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SERVICE IN MEMORY OF THE LATE SIR ARTHUR PEARSON

SUPPORT COVET Tense Hours In 
FOR A ClfAN-OP Dail In Dublin

il *> Hiram S— IR i

i|
“I was jist tbinHn’,” k 

said Mr. Hiram Horn- T 
beam to the Times re
porter, "about the poor 
fetters, that lives mostly 
by bangin’ on to the 
coat-tails of a gover’- 
ment. Here we got ■ 
new goveriEnent in Can
ady—an’ a lot of our 
feller citizens that W® 
alwus lookin’ fer sattW 
an’ figurin’ out how big 
a bill they could, gad 
out fer doin’ lltth 
nothin’ hes got to 
acquainted with « wé 
reel work. I seenj, a 
lawyer feller-1 
in’ an’ he L-. —
down-hearted ai if 1 eM 
got six months — ofc 
sir. I s’pose some g ifclawyer 
after his pickin’s. 1 h 
them there gulls «odd 
them big steamer* ll 
swoop down aft’ grab 
throws overboard.” .

“Are you sore that yilMs jhe rteM
the* reporter.^ ** •• Blinded soldiers whom he had helped gathered from all over England to at-

“WeH,” said Hhrazd "strickly speakinj tend a memorial service in Holy Trinity Church, Marleybone, London, on Decem- 
it’s the people that gtjsgulied yes, sir.” ^ lg -phe photograph shows them arriving at the church, holding onto each

other as they find their way into the building.
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- Report on Naval Matters is 
Practically Completed.

Attitude of Several Officials DeValera Seeks to Bring in His Alternative Pro- I 1
posais But He Will Likely be Ruled Out by the 
Chap. Sharp Tilts and Impassioned Appeals.

• ' " in Halifax.
t I

French Acceptance in Princi
ple Means Important Step 
in Matter of Solution of the 
Submarine Problem—* The 
Far East.

Conference There Tomorrow 
Over Suspensions and Fur- 

^^^'ther Action—Fast Dalhou- 
sie Team for Games in Bos
ton—Late Sport News.

■V

LOCAL NEWS(Canadian Press Cable)
Dublin, Jan. 4—The question agitating 

the members of the Dail at the close of 
this forenoon’s session was whether 
Eainonn De Valera would be able to
bring before the Dail his much discussed DR. LOGAN HONORED
alternative proposals to the treaty. Ris- At the annual convention of the 
ing to protest that he was perfectly American Association for the Advance- 

fCanadian Press) willing to mhke public these proposals, menf Qf Science, which concluded last
xt c r__ .__president A. W. contained in the much talked of “docu- week at Toronto, Dr. J. D. Logan of

Covev °of the maritime branch of the 1 ment number 2” Mr. De Valera said ht Halifax, was elected a member of the 
A Ay’u of C, will meet representatives intended moving his proposals tomorrow departments of philosophy and educa- 
of the various dubs affiliated with the, as an amendment to the ratification tion. _________
Theticonfere^h’wmre’ proceed^furthèr ! ^Members oftheDail immediately made LEG BROKEN IN FALL

action bv him in the case of thirteen the point under the rules of the debate , Friends of Mrs. H. A. Bayntun, of 
Nova Scotia hockey players recently sus- , the republican president, having already 259 Union street, West St. John, will 
nended • ! 6P°ken>could not f»81"- p7 ; be sorry to hear that she sustained a

Expressions of opinion would indicate vailing view seems to be that Speakei ftacturt pf ^ leg tast evening. She 
that President Covey will be supported MacNeill will sustain the obj cti • was walking in St John street, when,
In his dedared effort to clean up ama- Sharp tilts again enlivened the • owj„g to the icy condition of the side-
teur. sport bythS^™™1so”aelifoafXthemtbe- inTs^ioft^mong them Mrs. Pearse, walk* she sUppcd atid feU heavily’
M?ve,edtitotVeinvtotigation and then sus- aged mother of Patrick«H F’ears* first COUNTY FINANCES,
pension, if justified, should have been president of the Irish Republic, Notice has been sent out by the muni-EF-- - - - - s arJM sat* r

/ D^Sawh?isSpiayi?ng hïT taîth season acceptoble to pated thrtT meeting of "he ftnÿnce^com-

4 in maritime senior hockey leagues, was ^dera hi “ f ; mittee will be held on Wednesday morn-l^encuptaln of theCrej^ta tatnight ^tha^the treaty -tself.^His ^ pj, inffnextw^kto consider the appropria-

Halifax, N. S, Jan. 4— „ ,= tinue to f\Kht for thçir ideal was fol- tlons for the current year,
hwkey team we have had m^years, I. ^ the dosest attention, and WEST SIDE CARS
the way Manager Rod MacDonaia uc down he was warmly ap- WEST SIDE CARS,
scribes the team which Dalhousie is to . „ and ormon- P. W. Thomson, general manager of
s«d to play Boston Tech and Harvard ^ the New Brunswick Power Co., said
University January 13 and lA Tte ^ speech which hdd the house- today that the street cars on the ^st
probable hne up, he said, will be Duke fT Owen O’Duffy’s argu- s,de looP would llkely A* >“ operation
Mclsaac, goal; Jack MacNeil and Leo ™8 In about two weeks. The resumption I . - „ . .
Pluck, defence; Arthur Lilly, centre ; of their operation has been delayed London, Jan. 4 (CiUadian Press)
Roe McKenna and “Fabie” Bates, wings; VOTE TOMORROW owing to some repairs being made to How the trade sluntp hit the manufac-
“Bricky” Dunn, Horseler, Beaton, G. K, OR FRIDAY LIKELY. the generators at the power station. j tftring centres in the north of England,

last year’s line up, mantime interooL ^ membcrs_nearly half_had expressed Position of steamers rnmrted through bankrupties in that SecdoO Schofield, Ltd. with head
legiate champions, while McKenna ana views on the Irish peace treaty, the Dominion Direction Finding Station try. .u,,, ,, ! . , .Bates played with St J-J, followers ^eet privrte and pubV sittings the at Red Head, Wednesday, January 4. £ "th ™>n and ot $190’000 haVC
up for the championship In 1920 l Dail thus far has devoted nine days to 8 A. M.—S. S. Chlgnecto, bound for 7 ’ P i been incorporated.

The Tiger players are back in Mali- i ‘ » St. John, 100 miles distant. ninety-five inJ9M. are: Simeon A. Jones, Mrs. Mabel A.
™ af5r ^Zr^m^raway Winning Although the list of speakers is still 10 A. M.-S. S. Canadian Leader, , in 1921, deficiencies of Jones, Fred B. Schofield, and Mrs. Annie
M^^her^ed Æ X ^«to W tus'and pounds be- ^ Schofieid, all ofStiJ-hft

ufciK- *— —— sotD1Bsi^HAKea congress faces saSTAastKyJ

. ttsss ÿaw amambw busy ses®!°n aHrZ*d ssa»aypsaJBtsS S» • ‘Mwsfe.wi&Safe-1 *”1

preparation for ton£kt = Samef joclions of a challening nature. Person- day and Thursday evenings. This will Along the routine load of appropria- is authorized to carry on a general corn-
world’s diampion Senators of Ottaw , altjes ako into the debate. enable many of those who are unable to tion bilk to be handled fpr the first time mission and j
had the best workou oddition of Another indication of the undercur- visit the office during the ordinary busi- by house and senate in. budget form, J. 11^ # va fîdBtnn hnvp been

asS3£w£* R.-Jaçifçrçç büt* rt a srts EBEmBS -sr— - --
ment in the play. while the great question was being de- died in Boutouche on Monday, was held important issoes, including- the now c,ub Ltd*, is incorporated The battleship’s shutters and elevator
MeLellan Cup. ba,t!dJ?t,1*'J- . fron?, the Unlon dcpot this, afternoon, pending anti-lynching bill. establish and maintain a social sptort- were damaged and other slight breakage

Halifax N S., Jan. 4—Two rings of (Continued on page 2, fifth column.) on the arrival of the Maritime express Tomorrow the house Is scheduled to association. There is no capital was caused. Captain Trench reported
the Halifax Curling Club left this morn- j _ _|A from Moncton, to Greenwood cemetery. ^ ap the first of the money bills. stJck but the company may acquire and the North Dakota was making fam
ing for Bathurst to play in the first game pi in in nn PC IP Service was conducted by Rev. William ----------- n A n hold property not to exceed «15,000 in knots on her return to the navy yard,
of the season for the MeLellan Cup. \ LAW KW||> |\ To*nsbe“d- , , _ NOT QUITE SO BAD. value Those incorporated are W. B. which she had left yesterday for winter

Cleveland, Jan. 4—Danny Frusch, local ULlUflII I IllUL IU The funeral of Deiyus Boyle took place pointed out by T .M. Burns, Wallace, George E. Day, W. I. Fenton, manoeuvres off Guantanamo,
heavyweight, has been matched to box this afternoon from his late residence, 11 *7 .. b d o( health, today, H M Hopper, Charles Robinson and The schooner’s damage was reported
we™unds^th Joe Thomas of Ro- HI IT MAI V OFIIT str church, ^ the effect that “date r.' H CusldSg, all of St. John. « largely loss of headgear. The T. K„

Chester, N. Y., at Youngtown on Jan. 13. | || | U A| L M | Silver Falls. Rev. C. P. Carleton con- that a star n December there were ; Re*. Nelstm J. Magoon of California, Bentley, Captain Barry in command, was
French Lick, hid., Jan. 4-Discussions llll ||H| | l|Lll ducted 8"T.iCe' Irlterment wa* m the ™ the city „f St. John, Victoria County, Baptist, has been régis- last reported at St George N. B„

regarding the drafting of the 1922 VV 1 1,1 VUI1 1 new Catholic cemetery. ! *tLn of diphtheria, fourteen of scar- tered to solemnize marriages in New bound for Norwalk, Conn. She registers
schedules of the National and American -------------- r .w let fever, one of typhoid, eight of Brunswick. about 500 tons.
Leagues by John Heydler, and B. B. BY-LAW MATTER. chicken-pox and ten of tuberculosis, ! ‘
Johnson, the league presidents, were con- „ g. C t . Hun(Jre(J Kade Cameron pleaded not guilty to- miskading. While the I
tlnued today. The dates for the opening INOW Sixty Cents l «unare day to a charge of obstructing Metcalf 8 « deaths given was correct, the
of the two leagues will probably be Lower Than Last Week— street extension with snow andrubblsh. "tUh^ Lures rcferred to the number of 
determined today . , , A1 Joseph P^ Mott, Charles McCafferty, : ^ ^" ^le diseases reported to

Los Angeles, Jan. 4-Entries in the In Ottawa Also. ^ and P(di“man H<™" A board and were not fatalities.
California state open golf championship ard all gave evidence that they saw the,tne D in----------------
tournament here on Jan. 15, 16 and 17,
Include Jock Hutchinson and Jim Barnes- 

M respectively British and American open 
Srèhampions. Between forty and fifty pro

fessionals are expected to compete for 
prizes aggregating $1,500. The first prize 
will be $500 and the second $350.

A
as ,i

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Jan. 4—Practical com

pletion of the report to be submitted 
by the committee of naval experts to the 
naval committee of the armament con
ference and agreement of the sub-com
mittee on Chinese tariff on a five per 
cent, effective basis were two Important 
developments today in the conference.

Washington, Jan. 4.—An important 
step toward agreement by the powers 
on the U. S. proposal to prohibit use of 
submarines against merchant vessels was 
seen today in the acceptance of the pro
posal in principle by the French delega
tion, subject to a discussion of the pre
cise language of the declaration. Al
though acceptances still are awaited 
from the governments of Italy and 
Japan, there were Indications that the 
governments of these powers would not 
interpose serious objection if the pro
posal received the full approval of 
France, and it was believed the delega
tions possibly would be prepared to re
sume discussion of the matter today at 
a meeting of the full naval committee of 
the conference.

The exact nature of the reservations 
attached to the French acceptance had 
not been revealed, but It was believed 
they might concern stipulations to gov
ern the conduct of merchantmen under 
immunity from submarine attack, such 
as whether they are to be permitted to 
arm or run down submarines, and 
whether It is to be permissible to dis
guise warships as commercial craft. This 
phase of the question, if raised, prob
ably would develop other ramifications 
and might result in an interesting and 
many-sided discussion.

The French acceptance In principle 
also embraces the Balfour amendment 
under which the barring of submarine 
operations against merchantmen would 
become effective immediately as he- - 
tween the five powers and the additional 
Root declaration defining as an act of 
piracy the violation of the rules of in
ternational laws by c submarine com
mander.-
The Far East.

Hopes for an early wind up of the 
Far Eastern negotiations when they 
resumed, probably next week, also ap
peared to have been strengthened today 
bv developments in connection with the 
Shantung issue. Definite results were 
expected In many quarters from the ac
tion of the Chinese delegates in person
ally approaching Secretary Hughes and 
Arthur J. Balfour in a move to break 
their deadlock with the Japanese on the 
Shantung question and to secure 
direct employment of the proffered “good 
offices” of these officials.

Another repudiated document has 
been added today to the list of those 
made public by the special delegation 
here from the Far Eastern republic as 
relating to Japanese and French policy 
in Siberia. Copies of an alleged treaty 
between the Japanese army In Siberia 
and Russian officers connected with 
Gen. Semanoff, anti-Bolshevik leader, 
whereby the Japanese agreed to support»" '— 
with arms and money an offensive 
against the army of the Far Eastern 
republic, were reported by the delega
tion yesterday and were at once de
nounced by Admiral Kato, senior Jap
anese delegate, as absolutely false.
Anglo-French Alliance?

Washington, Jan. 4—Rumors that the 
Cannes conference might develop into an 
Anglo-French alliance were brought to 
the attention of the British empire dele
gation to the arms conference yesterday.
No official comment was made except 
that such an alliance would probably be 
welcomed by the people of Britain. The 
opinion, however, was expressed that at 
best nothing coiild be hoped from the 
Cannes conference but an economic un- 
ders landing.

hes been! 
jf remind me o’, 
a* around one o’ - 
• .the harbor toj 
what the cook !

■

- ' .

ROBIN REDBREAST 
IS WELCOME NEW 

YEAR CALLER

Record of Conner 
ures in 1921 in Ma 
ing Centres. , '.

dial Fail- 
mufactur-

Fruitland, Ont, Jan. 4—A robin made 
his bow to the New Year here yester-

_ , i c. tv-, day morning, red waistcoat and all.
FiV€ Incorporated; Ot. jonn Breakfast was served him at the home of

People in Four ef the Num- J- E- 0rr--B meal of crumbs and what 
her.

not, which he seemed greatly • to ap
preciate.

He brought a message of speeding 
winter and coming spring, of his feath
ered friends nidifying in the branches, 
of blossoms, bees and bullfrogs.

Ir
(Special to Times) 

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 4—Jones and 
office in St.

Those incorporated a

IN COLLISION-“V

1

(Canadian Press.)
Boston, Jan. 4—The U. S. battleship 

North Dakota reported by wireless to
day that she had been in collision with 
the British schooner T. K. Bentley off 
Cape Cod last night. The battleship 
turned back to the navy yards here for

are

more

THE ONTARIO
GOVERNMENT TO

LEND ITS AID
SENT UP FOR TRW.

I

r accused on Sunday morning at eleven .
Another drop of fifty cents a hundred <*!«* shovelling snow, paper and rub- I ***** ‘ Phttdlnsud 

pounds in the wholesale price of sugar ! J*8]1 in P“es on street so that teams 
went into effect here yesterday. This i had 4° 8° .round them. Alexander Day dpg'.vm
brings the local wholesale price down to ‘ so*“ *he accused had helped to load the I k\*v wxwtte, ni.(xAnTs: rz =■ »» sw re i* BFPnRT

W.xr.1. Racing Criticized. of ten cents a hundred was announced A nne 01 *4 was struck. /—V- JILI Ull I Edward O’Toole was committed for ment is apparently prepared to supple
, , vn-h Tor. .Horse racing last Friday. The reduction is ascribed mTSRAMTVq m A vf trial today on charge of theft of a coat ment the financial assistance promised
Lansing, Mich, Jan. 4 Horse ? to a break in prices on the Cuban mar- ” “lEBAND S GRAVE. — “F , , w r amnert The f°r municipal works undertaken to pro-

is to be barred from the programme of Mrs. M. J Ramsay, 570 Main street, Knud 0y au4ft- valued at from Ma* Lampert. The, em , nt by making grants lin-
the Michigan State Fair and other fair ] A Canadian Press despatch from has received from the militia department UEffllNfe* • ority of fhi Dt- latter testified that he had hung up the der certain conditions towarcl emergency
associations, “unless just suspicion of the Q^awa today tells of a similar reduc- I ? photograph of the grave of her hus- tYV partment of M1Coat yesterday afternoon at 3.80 o’clock relief. A tentative decision to that effect
sport” is removed, according to H. tion in sugar prices, bringing the whole ’ . Corporal D. W. Ramsay, 26th tine and Fishêriês, outside the door of his second-hand shop was made by the council yesterday fol-
Halladaÿ, head of the state depart me | ^ down to $7.25 a hundred. . wf^ , 1. 2 «ebon »e K. t\ B tup nr t, at 46 Dock street. At 6.30 it was still lowing a conference with representatives
of agriculture. Horse racing is u er, --------------- , ----------------------- ^ n ^a" director of metoor- there. At 6.40 o’clock he got a message 0f veterans’ organizations, but it was

EfHüp hills SET APARTting the racing must be discont nued. I IILLU UL I III llll I from Buckingham Palace in memory of j ^ ^ tbe Atlantic coast while fled the coat in court as the one stolen. In order to arrive at ways and means
Montreal, Jan 4—The Canadiens lef . _ .« o«tv,Sn«++PrlTate,P- GallaS)hAr’. of y_.the a disturbance from the southwest states He also produced a coat hanger which for meeting cases which cannot tie taken

for Hamilton last night to try their luc-t Ffin OH A OTImP 26^ battalion, who was killed in action . today to the lake region with he said he found in an alley near his care of by relief employment, the gov-
against the Tigers. M K , ll • T”® i" ^ ' increasin! intensity. The weather has store ernment has arranged a conference forPhiladelphia, Jan t77^obp^, ^’ ]T Ull UUttO I IllU ^aivad a ™“theJs J”>ss and the 1914~ w dd ln western Ontario and cold Maurice Lampert told of the accused Thursday whefi representatives of the 
Cann, shortstop of the ^'lac e ph a ,1915 star won by her son. the Ottawa Valley eastward and in bel at his second-hand shop at 647 federal government and the larger raun|
American League Club has been sold to --------------- 1 nr ■ I rfiT Tr ■M-IIIA the western provinces. Main street. He . recognized a coat cipallties will meet the Drurw ministers
the Portland team of the Pacific Coast The following ]ist of hills on which Hr A I TOT ATT 11^11/0 which the accused tried to sell him us and discuss the whole situation.-
League. McQann has played m the Vir- coasting is permitled in the city has been k|-/\ h\ f\ M- NhlAlV Snow or Rain. Z which he had seen in his brother's
gmia and International leagues^ posted in central police station: j IILmL LU IIX I L IlLlIU ^Moderate winds fair and shop, and notified the police. Policeman

Central Dlvision-Carmarthen, from I uff tost and south- Lindsay arrested the man.
Duke to St. Andrew street; Cliff, from ---------------- cold l?d?y-..P't firrt fXwed by snow ! Policeman Lindsay told of the arrest.
Coburg to Waterloo street; Brunswick, I The following property transfers have east winds, fair at tl y j ^he accuse(j had nothing to say, so the
from Prince Edward to Erin street; been recorded recently in St. John or v .. chore—Fair and cold ' magistrate committed him for trial and
Richmond, from Prince Edward to St. coounty:- ^ulf and North Shor^-Fair ana com ^g^ hjm ^ ^ ^ lub]e (o a
Patrick street; St. DaVid street. i G. F .Doherty to M. L. Doherty, pro- today- Thursd y’ 7 term of from two to seven years in Dor-

Nortljern Division—Wright street; perty in St. James’ street. wl^Th or snow tonight Chester. Every person in St. John who
Harrison, from Main to Hilyard and G. A. Knodell to Jennie C. Knodell, a Thursday warmer tonight increas- steals, he said," will be sent to Dorchester 
Chesley street; Victoria, from Cunard lo p-oerty corner Pitt and King street ?nd i if It Is at nil possible to get them there.
Bridge street; Simonds street. east. ing to south winds. j

Western Division—Duke street, from Margaret M. Knne and husband to G. Toronto, Jan. 4. temperature. : MONTRFAT FTRF
Wew York Tan 4 Sterling exchange Lancaster to Market Place; Miller’s Maxwell, property in Lancaster. Hteiiest during —— —,

KS*-Si™4.fTS,«S,nd2Lm: 1 "*Sd” r*- DRI2old2stoeets

Canadian y a termed double-runners will be al- C. E. Swnnton to M"bel Swanton, pro- Fj-mce Rupert ... •• COLD b 1 KEETS
l4‘ed on any street in the city and that pertv in Waterloo ostreet. Victoria .................
sliding will be between the hours of 10 Kamloops .............
a.m. and 10 p.m. at the risk of the per- * ’ Calgary ...................
son sliding. ! Heirs of W. H. Baxter to Ella A. Edmonton .............

According to the act, the city is not Thomas and others, property in Norton. Prince Albert ...*12 
liable for damages resulting from this ; Jessie H. Mhrphy and husband to Winnipeg . 
setting apart of hills for coasting. Percy Belding, property in Studholm. White River

j Sarah J. Northrup to Jessie H. Sault Ste. Marie.. 24
j Murphy, property in Studholm. Toronto .................
j " ’ *'* ' Kingston ...............

bW« >*»,£?'“ MEAN™53oNSEi-ESTFOR SÎm",'”"'.

ture traced the developments in the New York, Jan. 4—Freight rate re- St. John ,NH B ...
__ _ nf as during the last ductions on farm products, made volun- Halifax .................

Lapointe^.gamst TitlM . _ vears demonstrating that heri- tardy by the railroads and ordered by St. John’s, Nfld... 34
Ottawa, Jan. 4—(Canadian tress; / „ of cbance but a deft- the interstate commerce commission, will Detroit ..
m. Ernest Lapointe, ™isto o(m.r ™ ‘ Jss foTlowing àn brderiy system, cut down railroad revenues through- New YorkK SL-ri - - « rassnsr

Grants for Municipal Works 
for Providing Work for the 
Unemployed.

Police Magistrate Warns of 
Dorchester for All Convict
ed of Theft in St. John.

GOING ON TOURS.

Wm. Webber of C. P. R. on 
Empress Trips to South.

William Webber, general agent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway (Ocean traf
fic) at Atlantic ports, will leave for 
Montreal Friday evening to make ar
rangements to accompany the S. S. Em
press of Britain on her two cruises to 
the West Indies, Panama, Venezeula and 

j Windward Islands. The first cruise is 
to leave New York on January 21 and 

Berlin, Jan. 4—Admiral Von Tlrpitz, the second on February 21. Mr. Web- 
German minister of navy during the war, her is to make a personal study of the 
in an article in the periodical Die Grenz- places he visits and will also look after 
boten characterizes the reason for his all exercusions to .points of interest en- 
resignution as outlined in the late Dr., route. This will be the second extensive 
Von Rethmnnn-Hollweg’s book as “A trip Mr. Webber has had within the 
Fairy Story.” last feiv months Prior to coming to St.

Von Tirpitz declares the real reason John to look after the ocean traffic at 
lav in the intrigue which shut him out of the opening of the season he completed 
the Kaiser’s councils and caused the: a trip through Canada and to many 
monarch to slight him. j of the large centres in the United States

While Von Tirpitz was urging contin- : In the interests of the C. P. R.
of the submarine warfare, the de-; wju be Qf mor> than ordinary in- 

Montreal, Jan. 4—The hundred per- cision was readied to abandon it, with- terest for Mr. Webber to return to the 
sons, some of them lightly clad, were ' out consulting him. Embarrassed by the Empress of Britain as he served on that 
forced to run into the street, in below action which he considered presaged dis- jnrge liner for three vears as purser 
zero weather, by fire which broke out j aster, unless peace were speedily con- prior tn his appointment in 1910 to the 
on the second floor of the building oc- i eluded, he decided to resign. , passenger ocean traffic department,
cupied by Bustanoby and Castellani, who I _ ^ _ “** ' j During Mr. Webber’s absence D. J.

| conduct a restaurant and cabaret at FARMERS MAY PUT UP Cable will be in charge of the local port
! 58-60 Crescent street, early this morn- MAN AGAINST GRAHAM work jn connection with the arrival
I ing. There was a hurried rush for the v* and departure of all passengers on Can-
! street, when the cry of fire was raised, Windsor, Onti, Jan. 4—Farmers of fis- adian Paciftr steamship Ltd. liners.
I but no one was injured. sex, it is reported, are planning to op- --------------- ■ -------------- -

The blaze started in the premises oc- pose the re-election of George Graham in j 
cupied by the Villeneuve D-ess Co.,,on South Essex and a convention may bej 
the second floor of the building, and the held early next week to determine upon, 
flames spread to the top floor, occupied definite action. The farmers’ vote was ; tl’e provincial government will leave this 
bv the Empire Garment Co. The to-1 split at the general election, it was said, afternoon for Fredericton to ten- 

* estimated by the vari-1 and so resulted in the victory for the meeting of the government which will
oiv*r> thf-re toniehiv

VON TIRPITZ TELLS 
WHY HE RESIGNEDDOLLAR DISCOUNT 

STILL LOWERV
1

SIX HURT IN COLLISION
OF TWO MOTOR BUSSES

1022 nance
632 4 .Toronto, Jan. 4—Six people were in- 

. ed seriously when two motor ’busses 
collided on the Toronto-Hamilton high
way near Mimieo last evening.

Tbe injured:—Harry J. Allison, con- 
...Itine engineer, Long Branch, serious ; 
Reeve* R- M. Parkinson, Port Credit, 
serious; A. McConnell, Lake Shore Road 
«erious; w. D. Holmes, Toronto; 
■Frank Shannon, New Toronto; R. J. 

Lake Shore Road.

*616
*14 *22

*8 *24*24
*4*4 28 I1428

29 2737DECLARE HERIDITY IS
NOT A GAME OF CHANCE 1010

■
*4

'GOVERNMENT MEETING.Timson,
12 Premier Foster and local members ■ f

38
32

till damages are 
ous proprietors at $75,000. Liberal* Below zerqj
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LOCAL HEWS |E ME 10 BE
IN GUESTS HEEIT MAY MEAN Remnant

SALE
of Linoleum, Oilcloth, Feltol

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN Violins restored, bows rehaired. Goudie 
18121-1-107 Charlotte. M. 742-81.

SONS OF ENGLAND. 
Installation Portland lodge officers, 

Friday evening, January 6. All mem
bers urged to be present. Sister lodge 
members invited. 18224-1-8

HOLD VOIT z
impion wires 

ipion to 
;her Lo-

International 
Entry—Boy Cf 
Race Tebo and 
cals.

Briand and Lloyd George at 
Cannes. Carleton open-air rink to-Band on 

night. Good Ice.

Dance at G. W. V. A. HaU tonight. 
Usual admission.Hoped to Make it Final Meet

ing of Supreme Council 
—Now Talk of Alliance of 
France and England.

I
Tom Moore in his latest and best 

comedy drama, “Hold Your Horses,” at 
the star Theatre tonight. A Goodwin 
production, Pollard comedy and Pathe 
News also.

Over the wires this morning cameTEMPLARS, ATTENTION!
Alexandra Temple meets Thursday, great news for St. John ice skating en- 

Jan fi. Special address. Brethren please thusiasts In the form of a telegram
1-8 from Joe Moore, international skating 

champion, saying that he would com-
"THE SHEIK" BEING TRINITY CLUB. pete in the speed events in the coming

(Canadian Press Cable) z CONTINUED TODAY Members of Trinity church are Invited Canadian skating championships, which
Cannes France, Jan. 4—Premier The splendid Paramount presentation ; to a Eleigll drive Tuesday, January 10. are to be held on Lily Lake or Jan-

Brland and M. Loucheur, at the head of of Edith M. Hull’s novel “The Sheik, Sleighs leave the church eight o’clock, uary 18 and. 19, under the ausjl <es of
the French delegation to the Allied su- will be continued at the Imperial today return|ng to Y. W. C. A. Recreational the Y, M. C. I. _
nreme council arrived here at ten o’clock at the usual hours—2, 8.43, 7 and 8.45. centre. Weather unfavorable, party will The wire was received by D. J. Cort, 
thu morninc' and received an enthus- ' Large business greeted the picture again adjourn to Y. W. C. A. for social even- w' n has been corresponding with all 
Initie welcome yesterday. It is one of the big films of , Tickets 80c., on sale at Church In- of the leading skaters and associations in

M Briand proceeded to the Carlton the year and its popularity here is only 6tltute. America. Although Mr. Corr has been
Hotel and will probablv hold the first indicative of its success everywhere. As -------------- In touch with the great speed king of
of his series of preliminary conversa- a special extra today Buster Keaton will The United Missionary Society’s an- New York for some time there was
tion-i with Lloyd George, this afternoon, be seen in his latest two-reel farce, l he nua, meeting wm be held in Centenary doubt whether or not he would partiel-
Tlu* Marquis of Curzon, secretary of Haunted House.” schoolroom Thursday, Jan. 5, at three p. pate In the big Canadian classic and it
state for foreign affairs, also arrived this i ----------- " m. A good programme and s cordial was not until after his recent competi-state for foreign auai », Invitation to all women. I «on at Newburg. N. Y. that the cham

pion finally made up his mind to en
ter.

ATattend.

Less Than Half Price
* i

J. MARCUS >Agent
“SELLERS” 

Kitchen Cabinets
30-36 DOCK STREET

morning.
The British and French premiers to- man nv Tueurs

the uî^Vsuprem^eouncü^ffiîch will ^ ‘ ' Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stevens, 202 Duke This entry assures xthe executive in

WILL LIKELY BE S&eTSSH ElPxBrràHSi-.sysfassK UK*;,” ihiiu rnn uirri/ “a *“ a’i:—“drt;ixsiTSn'T-s AWAY FOR WLLKh, ™elf for a sîenuous week of : Tuesday, 3rd. The programme of classes year old boy champion from New York.
S ,,-hieh he is going to try Ottawa, Jan. 4—(Canadian Press)—It Is as follows: Senior class, Tuesday even- This news will also be hailed with de-to raise the discussion Lwe all lndT is unlikely that Premier King will re- lngi ladies’ class, Wednesday morning; „ght „ it wil] make possible some keen 
vidua differences between the members ! turn to Ottawa for another week. The . senior school girls, Wednesday and Frl- competition between young Tebo and 
If « i WnYcntc -mnlv a remedv from ! journey from Ottawa to Denver, where day afternoons; massed seniors, Friday other local juvenile skaters, who

hl-h -,11 Fiirope will derive benefit and the premier has gone to visit his sick evening; juniors, Saturday 9-30 a. m.; showing such remarkable ability on the from nage 1)wM-h all Europe will derive benentana Dr Macgougall King, takes a babies’ class, Saturday, 10.30 a. m.; bas- tube, 8 (Continued from page 1)

ï Ær—- ssiUfBrs cuinDtMp ~ —.SiÎT'i MC. R. Murray MncUlr .111 «e*. SHlPPlNu • «.r’tJÏoi

EE—iSEîÈ BÉÉt =S B EE3E EB! JA?..
—......

tion regarding an alliance between whether ‘he hod been summoned by the housieafter visitmghis parents, Mr. an FORT OF ST. JOHN. with’Arthur Griffith _and Michael Col-
France and England, quoting him as . iinn \\r j Mackenzie King, it Mrs- w- H. McQuade. Arrived Yesterday. „ .v-e much mooted “document

“rSs æ—::r^ hehshke
GALLON ON GAS ..s m- J-* - »—« “ —

Toronto, Z-T,„ J £^2^ W" CdlW ^
the imposition of a tax of one cent a gal- invoived. an extended visit to the Old Conn ry. MARINE NOTES. . Michael CoUlns’ suggestion that no
Ion on gasoline will be ordered at the, Regina, Sask., Jan. 4—Every indica- Mr. and Mrs. Michael Corcoran The steamer Brynhild is due m port divlsion ^ taken, the treaty being ratl-
comlng session of the legislature. Re- tion points to Hon. W. R. Motherwell, returned to their home in Hawth e, gome time this week to load potatoes “d b agreement, after which the op-
celpts would be funded to meet provm- the new federal minister of agriculture, Mass-, after Cbm M n for Havana. . ponents could attack the provisional
cial road construction and maintenance bein returned by acclamation by the Mrs- Corcorans mother, Mrs. Peter ma- The steamer Bratland is due this week a ernment, which would stand or faJJ 
costs. Regina constituency on Jan. 19. honev. 2+8 Prince Edward street f,om Santo Domingo with raw sugar for * ,t, ^ was easily the outstanding

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 4—An informal Rev. James Woods, L. tiS. , or rn. tbe reflnery ' feature of the day’s proceedings. DeDEATH OF G C HUBBARD. Conservative convention in Ottawa about Peter s Church, 4.® S gtenhen The steamer Cornish Point is due from fVa]era’s refusal to consider such a plan,
K t> Jan a__c Colson one week before parliament opens is day afteT visitmg relatives in St. Bteph . 'London this week. however, has probably killed whatever

Hbhhard*dted^here ’tWs"inornSir. forecast by H. H. Stevens, member elect Miss Christel* Irvine is The R. M. S. P. Cbignecto Is due from * ^
— Hubbard died here th g f llament for Vancouver Centre. vacation at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Bermuda at flve o’clock this evening tor a divlsfon tomorrow

J. Clark, of Metcalf street. The steamer Canadian Navigator is * was freely expressed
Major Guy §. Klnnear oY Sutsex wRS load, for Cardiff and Swansea at No ^ newplpers continue to spec-

in the city lBstJv«nlngto attendhe n„- J ^ she wlu probably sail the last ,ueof he majority for the
nual reunion of the 26th Battalion of 0f the week. ‘ ' . t-gaty The political Correspondent of
fleers. ,. The-freighter Dtmbfldge Is due here the TVjih Independent 'says that

Rev. Dr. J. J. Tompkins, vlce-presid from London tonight! prominent o^onent of the treaty who Is
ent of St. Francis Xavier University, is The coujer Rose Castle arrived last P nosition^to Judge the relative
in the city. night with a cargo of coal from Sydney. strcnJ?h 0f both parties believes the

BOIS DEVEBER MURES
(Eastern Chronicle) Falmouth for this port on Saturday. . , . e.timated at flve or six, Including

Bols DeVeber, banker, who for thin./- The steamer Canadian Warrior sailed .. bo wdj probably abstain from 
one years has been a resident of New from Swansea yesterday for this port.
Glasgow and manager of the Bank of The steamer Canadian Trooper Is due u ____
Commerce and the Halifax Banking from Swansea. KEEP UF SHARP
Company that preceded It, this week re- The steamer Manchester Hero sailed ANTAGONISM.
tires from active service on superannua- from Manchester for this port on Satur- London. Jan. 4—Continuance of the 
tion/Mr. DeVeber has been 42 years In day sharp 3ag«wUm between the advocates
bank work, thirty-five in the present The steamer Sachem arrived at Hall- d 0_oneQf( of the Irish peace treaty 
employ and seven years In a private fax yesterday from Liverpool. what mainly impressed English
banking house In St. John as a young The steamer Ballygally Head is due newgpaper correspondents watching the 

MfiRP A PRIT man. No one past or present can take herp on Thursday morning. ; proceedings in Dail Eireann yesterday.
rr\77m ivn AT T INGHAM—At St. „ . t MORB a tn the umbrage should one write of the post- The schooner Whitebelle sailed for n” Bgreed that the recess has

EïBm’S" ““y "" ■ sse SÊ^ssvSsffiis^îs» sx £ = snes ;;;glna Allmgham of this city. j 1T6. Of th.s for WoTkthS any man might envy and was won by Monday night, resumed her voyage this ^Zklng <ot unanimity had no
tvo more women pp. F — his genuine kindness and courtliness, morning. foundation in fact.morning. There were unfortunafMy no Ever“body uk„ DeVeber, and we are The steamer Holmia is d-scharglng a The long succession of speeches helped 

DEATHS positions filled this morning. glad that In resting from regular daily cargo of rew sugar at the refinery wharf. n(rfblng a„d revealed nothing, according

PARKS-A, her re,ld™c, 1« Syd- ^ a p'k,. -Mo- SENTENCE . 'ZSZgoSsw* asura Lins sttiS rss susses- tomorrow a-i
JXS&Z& ir.'supr fffHEw M=tsir«sws
pssam—,r " I-—.

m-FY-At her residence 75 Sheriff  . ... , Tbe ease of Peter McIntyre was con- offered nothing to support this sup-In J n 3 1922 Evelyn Huey,1 Rev- Alexander White, wjio died n tinued th„ morning in the Bankruptcy olr...
Street on Jan. 8 19ZA Bveiyn nuey, Renfrew> Gnt., yesterday, was formerly c rt before the registrar, Francis Kerr, fi
daughter of the late Robert and Bilen pMtor ^ Main street Baptist church. He The exftminatlon of Mr. McIntyre was FI 
Huey, 1®®vl”8 ™b d fr0 the portJ was born In Ireland and after coming to ^tinued and his business dealingswere 
I ^ "m ^1. ; Î!i , * Qprvlee at 2 30 this country was educated at McMast-1 en(.uired int0 to a considerable extent,
land Method,st church. Seri ice at 2.^0 ^ Toronto. After hR oTstions on direct examination were
“pHITTirK-At the General Pdbiic graduation he had one or two pastorates k d concerning statements which be 1 

ran 1 1922 I avwrk Chit-, before being appointed to Main street «ubmitted to his creditors last year, one g 
Hospital Jan 3, 1922 l.avmia A. vint ! church After leaving here in 1903 he j„ geptcmbcr which represented his as- I

f’Ss1 Cb”h “ 1”h L"""ond at 1 o’clock. D. D. Rev. Mr. White Is survived by “7^S,„d the Peter McIntyre | \
$83,000, while the sale of the schooners

cnHnnvpn pvt p*epn Harold B. Cousins, Wm. D. Marvell and
SCHOONER RELEASED M , a Hall was said to have netted

The schooner King Daniel, which was which with $47,000 borrowed
seized at Five Fathom Hole, Musquash, • ^ Provincial Bank went towards

HARGROVE—In loving memory of SOme time ago by customs officials for i of the newer vessels. The
Alice Hargrove, who departed this life alleged violation of the customs régula- i tlorf of Mr. McIntyre was not 
January 4. 1919. , tlons, and which has been under guardYou’re not forgotten, Alice, dear, ; at Rodney Slip since that time, was re- P Taylor, K*C., appeared for

Or never shall you be, ! leased yesterday as the captain and the r . .£ Ralgt()n „f Halifax,
As long as life and memory lastsf owner paid the penalty which was im- Wilson for some of the credit-

We will remember thee. posed by the department for the of- __ n^„rioinT ,be compromise offered,
FATHER. MOTHER, SISTERS fense. The schooner is now Ivin" in (or the provincial Bank,, m

AND BROTHERS. Market Slip. An automobile, owned by for s.,lane k Comnanv, |
Pope D. McKinnon, which was seized y H Harriaon for Mr. Me'ntyre, S

NODWET.I.—In loving memory of wi'h a load of liquor some time ago, “ Gclntvre and James Lewis I fi
Mary Newell, who depart.d this Ufc on an(] which was held bv the customs auth- ‘ u“t adiourned until this after- ||
Jan. 1, 1920. , orities, is still in their hands. no(m J

Call not "back the dear d p rted, I ------------ 1 " "
Anchored safe where storms are o’er.

On the border land we left i.er,
Soon to meet and part no more.

MOTHER AND BROTHERS.

TENSE HOURS IN Great Bargains in Coats
stock ofare

We offer the balance of
Mackinaw Coats at cost to clear.

our

H. Horton (Sb Son, Ltd.
’ 9 and 11 Market Square

MARITIME PROVINCES LEADING LEATHER HOUSE

•a

ONTARIO MAY 
TAX ONE CENT A

For that dry hacking cought that you can t 
seem to cure, try

Cameron’s Cough Balsam
THE MODERN PHARMACY

GEO. A. CAMERON
. . Corner Princess141 Charlotte Street

or Frl-

HORSE BLANKETS10H NEWSNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. one

TO HALIFAX TONIGHT.
A. W. Covey, president of the Mari

time Branch of the A. A. U. of C., will 
leave tonight for Halifax to arrange for 
an Investigation into charges made 

' against thirteen Nova Scotia athlete*.

WINS QUILT.
Mrs. C. E. Murray, 211 Watson street, 

W. E., holder of ticket No. 607, was the 
winner of a fancy quilt In a drawing 
held by Roxborough lvidge, L. O. B. A., 
on Monday In the. Empress Theatre. The 
proceeds are for the Memorial Home in 
Wright street.

■AT———'

BIRTHS Bargain Prices
BAKER—At the Maternity Home, on 

Dec. 81, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. A. T. 
Baker, a son, Ansell Tupper, Jr.

McKIM—At the Etangellne Matern
ity Hospital, January 8, 1922, to Rev. R. 
T. and Mrs. McKIm, a son.

We offer the balance of 
stock to clear at 20 peri lift*n i i i ... OUT

cent discount.J • r

MARRIAGES It. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

:

T

We Outfit Houses
Are you confronted by 

the problem of outfitting an 
entire home, or is it just a 
few pieces that you want) 
In either case we can supply 

needs inasmuch as our
rt*

I your
j stock has been selected to 

satisfy your demands '
All kinds of furniture at

I position.
j Some of the newspapermen

there had been an increase in the blt- 
1 terness between the contending factions, 
I and that the new newspaper, The Repub-

II lie of Ireland, through the contemptuous 
J i tone of Its articles directed against the 
1 I rati fleationists, had made the feeling

declared Slipy bargains.

D-D f-M NEW PERFECTION 
STOVE HEATERS
In latest patterns. 

COME IN AND SEE OUR STOCK

&

The opinion Is expressed that what
ever happens In the Dail, the opposition 
to the treaty will not cease, notwith- 

| standing Indications that the great ma- 
I jority of the nation want It
Belfast Sheeting.

Belfast, Jan. 4—Six deaths have re- 
1 suited from the present series of disord
ers in Belfast. A child was shot while

«ÆTftrs pi. tszrz;
''in “asndXnttcÆut<«.Wd S
SS STS» dihethe^CeOnaeTadeda S U by the Irish people with the since. 

W Çnd the other severa1 bombs. “VheCnplete text of the proposals.

1 toyzÿsrsrs-js
i? Eamonn De Valera’s amendment was tion was moved.____________

The eyes, like oth
er parts of the body, 
change as we grow 
older. If the glasses 
that were a source 
of comfort and satis-

AMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo Streethis wife.

IN MEMORIAM
Grand Trunk Man Deed.

Montreal, Jan. 4—Louis Harold, super
intendent Eastern Lines, Grand Trunk 
Railway system died this morning after ' 
a brief illness. He was fifty-eight years 
of age.

faction two years 
now unsatis-ago are 

factory, consult us 
and we will demon
strate to your satis
faction why it » to

Henry Musgrove Dead.
London, Jan. 4—(Canadian Press)— 

Henry Musgrove, a veteran merchant ol 
Belfast, Ireland, died today. He wal 
noted as a philanthropist

advantage to 
lenses

your 
have the 
changed. J distributed to the members. It proposes 

a treaty of amity and association be- \ 
I» tween Ireland and the governments of 

Great R-V in and of the >ther states of 
[ the British Commonwealth.

The amendment provides,
“That Inasmuch as the '‘articles of 

agreement for a treaty between Great 
Britain and Ireland,, signed at London, I 
Dec. 6, 1921, do not reconcile Irish na- , 
tion'nl aspirations and the association of 
Ireland with the Community of Na
tions known as the British Common
wealth, and cannot be the basis of 
enduring peace between the Irish and 
British peoples.

“The Dail Eireann, in the name of 
the sovereign Irish nation, makes to the 
government of Great Britain, to the

MISS SARAH DD ON. rtxjttED TOOKj Many residents of Hammond River DETROIT UNITED ^1UU^T DRQp
and the country surrounding will regret ,__/.oenl__A three- Êdeeply to learn of the death of Miss Montreal, Railway 1

_____  Sarah A. Dixon, of H >mmond River, , (bg cj|)Se t,f the market here.

^sGu7ergjam14,NÎ91ta14 ^ 6 I dLgh'tèrVtîle U°te U™ 'SSy" EnC^

Three years have passed but still we ry>8 p0]nt. The only immediate relatives tance occurred, and 
miss her, are nep’ ews and nieces residing in or quiet. ,,,

Friends may think the wound Is healed near Philadelphia. Miss Dixon lived ^-(Canadian Press)
But little do they know the sorrow ^ her Ufe in the house in which she Ottawa Ont Jan. ^ sentenced

condition.

ADV\D.BOYAO 2Pj OPTOMETRISTS :jl

|j 111 Charlotte St U
m

J? knn

We loved her, yes we loved her,
But Jesus loved her best,

And sent a shining angel
T. uto ^ÏS^DTFAMn-V, 

SISTERS AND BHRTHllM

For all hands
Aafter a

ftf ^qglanft ckuaraUUJ.
I

x \
I
1

i
\
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f PAINLESS EXTRACTION ) f 
Only 25c.

gt

\ Stock Pattern
IDINNERWAREYEAR’S RECORD c.

ack to 
utter-Nut 
readB«S'

Semi-Porcelain and Fine 
China. Attractive floral bor
ders and Gold Band designs.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

We the BEST Teeth in Cenade 
st the Moit Reasonable Rates.Rouse’s Point Officials Seized 

117 Autos, 18 Other Rigs 
and Some 2,000 Cases of 
Liquor.

’Nuff SedBoston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

36 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

^Open 9

IEEE BIG SCREEN 
STARS TODAY AT 
TOE OPERA HOUSE

!

Robinson’s,Ltd.J Rouses Point, N. Y., Jan. 4—Seizure 
of 117 liquor laden automobiles, eighteen 
horses and rigs, in which intoxicants had 

^een found, and confiscation of approxi- 
■fctely 2,000 cases of liquor, comprising 

all kinds, marked the efforts of. U. S. 
customs officers working out of this 
town, In their attempt to break up the 

x illegal liquor traffic from Canada to this 
\ state during 1921. The automobiles 

! «sized comprised almost every make of 
car.

. - Until 9 p. m. ja- m. -
Ontario Dispensaries’ Price to _________

Go Up—Canadian Ales and £jty St. John, N. B. 
Porters Reduced.

Why Wait forPrices to Advance ?
fmmmmBmmm Buy Your

INSIDE TRIM Now

BakersI

56 Celebration Street

109 Main St. 173 Union St.

*

SEALED TENDERS will be received
Toronto, Jan. 4—An increase in the by H. E. WardLumber” 

prices of Scotch and Irish whiskies at the Clerk, endorsed T 
The mid-week programme which! Ontario Government dispensaries is an- until i

Pistol battles between bootleggers and1 opens at the Opera House today is by nounced effective on January 9. Today MONDAY THE NINTH DAY OF |
officials occurred frequently during the far the best seen thus far at this popu- the prices of Canadian ales and porteTS ( JANUARY, PROX., i movcj an<j jj. A. Powell, K. C, second-
year, it was said by the customs men. iar amusement centre. As enthralling were reduced. It is also probable tliat; lock a.m. for supplying ed the vote of thanks extended to Dr.
The officers are on duty night and day, „ picture as has been seen in a long time the prices of Canadian whiskies will be at 10JM of 1 to Dunn's Wharf, as Webster. Judge Ritchie said a tablet
and, according to their own stories, have ls “Uncharted Seas,” a Metro special, increased, as the distillers have advised lumber for rep erected to the memory of Sir Brooke
“quite a little trouble, such as having featuring Alice Lake and Rudolph Val- that they will charge more to the (Us- follows: Watson would be an inspiration to boys,
their cars damaged by bootleggers run- entin0 (star ;n “The Sheik.”). pensaries.________ _________________ SO pieces 12 xl2 x25 0 ^o. giving them the knowledge that hon-
nlng into them, and being shot at from The marvelous combination of a grip- : ' *’* ' mon Douglas Fir. esty industry and sobriety were the
a distance.” . , ’ping story, from the pen of Jolin Flem- POLICE COURT. 78,000 F.B.M. If,*1*’ e chief dements of success. Mr. PoweU

“Fortunately,” said one official, none ing Wilson, known the world over as a Hemlock 12 to 14 ‘engins. l told of other interesting historical facts
of us has been seriously injured. Most if short story writer, and the supreme act- Yesterday In the police court Ernest 435 piece9 Df Spruce piling not less concerning the vicinity of Fort Law-
not all of the bootleggers carry automatic ing of the starSl Miss Lake and Rudolph I Wilson pleaded not guilty to a charge of than 7” top end 20 p.c. to be 30 ft. long rence where Todhunter, the mathema-
revolvers.” i Valentino, is enough to insure an even- illegally having liquor in his possession. an(j p c ^o be from 45’ to 50’ long. tician, was born, Sir Charles Tupper

Another officer said some of the per- jn^ Qf unequalled pleaSurc and thrills Inspector Henderson told of finding a timber to be delivered alongside taught and William Craig was reared,
sons discovered with liquor in their pos- to all that see it. bottle of liquor containing 11.2 per cent. wharf on the Harbor end. ! He also pàid tribute to Dr. Webster and
sessions are meek and give up when Another big feature on the programme of proof spirit by weight ini the office - th whole or any ! Alexander Jardine as two New Bruns-
held up, without a struggle. It also was ,g Harold Lloyd, the screen's greatest of tire accused at 171 Carmarthen street. Tendera may tef° wickers who were pre-eminent in the
said that all sorts of schemes are em- ^median, in one of his best laugh-pro- j He said he had warned the defendant part of the lumber. I profession
ployed by rum-runners in an attempt to ducerS) ,.A11 Aboard." The usual small ! that if he didn’t open the shop they ; Quick delivery is required and bid- 
bring liquor from Canada into this state !ces wip _revai] during this extraordi- would get a-search warrant and break ders must mention date of final delivery, j 
on trains. Officials said that during the £aj,v engagement. Into it. Inspector Killen corroborated The elty does not bind itself to ac-
year they found and seized liquor secret- .--------------- , ---------------- this evidence. A postponement was t the lowest or any tender.
ed under mattresses, under seats, in linen _nR - .y~ HE CAN granted the accused so he could examine certifted check for 5 p<. ofciosets and every conceivable place. INVENTOR SAYSM CAN "LtfnUy several sections of the act. W. ; ^ or a ^

DEVELOP NATURAL M. Ryan appeared for the prosecution. tne .. be -etumed to all re-COLORS BY PHOTOGRAPHY. In the afternoon session of the ease Sty at it, op-1
against Ernest Northrop, charged with wjl, hold the deposit accompany-
the theft of clothes from Murray Jarvis successful bid until the timely
office at 74 Prince William street Detec- ^«sfârtSîy delivery of the lumber j 
tive Biddiscomhe.gave evidence. He told fnaa J y
of searching the house of the accused and tendered ior.
finding an overcoat and a blue suit, ; st. John, N. B., Dec- 30th. 1921. 
identified by Mr. Jarvis, and of the ac- ' pj BULLOCK,

rtisn-tssa; «x a »■ * *p-
case was postponed until this morning ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
for further evidence. W. XM. Ryan ap
peared for the defence.

The case against George Banks, 
charged with assaulting Harry Holt, was 
allowed to drop when the men shook 
hands and agreed to be friends. G. H.
V. Belyea, K. C., appeared for Holt.

Prices may shoot upward any time now; you’ll be money in, 
therefore, if you give us your orders for Inside Trim at 
We offer you only

once.

THE BETTER KIND
of Inside Trim which comes in all standard patterns; and 
we can make immediate deliveries.

For Prices, ’Phone Main 3000.
Cash Purchases Will be Treated With Exceptional Liberality.

MU-e HAY m. fiRiCORV. LID.

Dykeman’s
3 StoresLOCAL NEWS (New York Times.)

34 Simonds 5t., "Phone 1109 
Cor. City Hoad and Stanley St. 

"Phone 4261
Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 

Streets, "Phone 2914 
Our money-back guarantee 

protects you.
98 lb. bag finest bread or pas

try flour . .,..................
TOO lb. bag Lantic sugar. . $7.90 
12 Vi lbs. Lantic sugar. . . • $ LOCI
10 lbs Lantic sugar.............

I 2 lbs frosting sugar.............
2 lb tin Chase & Sanbome s

coffee . . . ...................
1 lb. tin.............
1 lb tin Lowney's cocoa
Zl lb tin Lowney’s cocoa. . . 24c 
6 Lowney's nut "bars .
6 Neilson’s nut bars . . .
Finest tomato soup, tin 
'/2-doz. finest tomato soup 45c
2 lb tin raspberries . ..............29c
4 lb tin finest mincemc#.t. . ... 75c 
4 lb tin pure raspbetry jam 85c 
4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 83c

whose 4 lb tin pure fruit jam ....
4 lb tin pure orange marma

lade ..........................................
4 lb tin pure apricot jam. . . .84c 
4 lb tin pure black currant

jam..........................................
6 lb pail finest mince meat $ 1.23 
2 qts yellow-eye beans 
2 qts finest white beans 
2 large bottles extracts
2 lbs. W. G. buckwheat meal 25c
4 lbs pot barley....
3 lbs finest rice ....
5 lbs gran, cornmeal
5 lbs rolled oats . . .
2 boxes matches, 15c. size. . .23c
6 cakes laundry soap
6 cakes pure Castile soap .... 25c
1 lb clear fat pork . ................
Finest small picnic hams, lb. 19c 

! 1 lb block pure lard
3 lb pail pure lard . .
5 lb pail pure lard.
10 lb pail pure lard.
1 lb pkg shortening
3 lb. tin Dom. shortening. . . 48c 
5 lb pail Dom. shortening. . . 82c 
10 lb pail Dom. shortening $1.60 
Finest shelled walnuts, lb.. . 75 c. 
Finest mixed nuts, lb 
Mixed nuts with peanuts ....21c
2 large tins pink salmon. . . . 35c
12 oz. pkg finest figs only . .25c 
5 rolls toilet paper...................22c

I 2 lbs best boneless codfish. . 28c
32c
28c
34c

TThe Italian liner Dante Alighieri ar-
__________ rived yesterday with 900 passengers from

hire for sleighing parties. , Naples and Gefioa after a, stormy pas- 
sage from Gibraltar to Sandy Hook. It 
t)lew so hard and so continuously, the 
officers said, that the seagulls could not 

Petroleum coke and all sizes of hard ' fly against it, and had freqûently to rest 
and- soft coal in stock. Geo. Dick, on top of the waves, 
vi 1116 18074-1-10 Alfred Giovanni, one of the first cabin

passengers, said that he had perfected a 
method of taking still photographs to 
develop their natural colors, and was go
ing to Washington to see the Italian Am
bassador in order to commercialize his 

I invention.

“National righteousness” was the topic 
of the ûnlon services held in connection 
with the week of prayer last night. The 
first group, which met in St. Paul's 
church, was led by Yen. Archdeacon A. 
H. Crowfoot and had for its speaker 
Rev. R. T. McKim. The second group 
met in Centenary church, where Rev. 
Neil MacLauchlan was the leader and 
Rev. William Farquharson was the 
speaker. The third group met in Vic
toria street church, where Rev. G. D. 
Hudson was the leader and Rev. W. H. 
Spencer the speaker. The fourth group 
was in Ludlow street Baptist church and 
Rev. Isaac Brindley, the pastor, presided 
and Rev. J, Heaney gave the address.

Sleighs to 
Donnelly’s Stable, 134 Princess. ,

18039-1-9.

Robertson’s
Specials

1—6Comptroller.

$3.70
The figures furnished by the collector 

of customs as excise collections show a 
gain of $51,148.20 for the year 1921 over 
1920. Following are the totals : 1920, 
$5,207,461.91 ; 1921, $5,258,610.11. URGES MEMORIAE TO 80c

22c
12 lbs. Finest Granulated Su.j-U $1.00
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar .................$7-95
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour ...
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour......
It oz. pkg. S'eded Raisins............
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins.................22c.
11 oz- pkg. Seedless Raisins............... 25c.
Best Cleaned Currants ........
Best Layer Figs ........................
Royal Excelsior Dates...........
Dromedary Dates .................
2 bottles Extracts for..........
V/t o*. bottle Pure Lemon or Van

illa ...............................................
t lb. tin Crisco ...........................
9 lb, tlh Crisco ...........................
Choice Shr dded Cocoanut ..
Almond Meal ..............................
Almond Paste, % lb. tins....
4 lb. tin Wethey’s Mince Meat 
6 lb, pail Mince Meat .........................$J-25
16 oz- bottle Pine Strawberry Jam 31c.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam
Upton’s Jelly Powder ................. 9c. pkg.
Libby’s Relish........................... 15c. bottle
Libby’s Mustard Pickles, large jar 35c.
5 lb. box N ilson’s Chocolates for. .$2.65
J lb. pkg. Willard’s Chocolates............... . - ... V, lb. pkg. Willard’s Chocolates. .. 29c.

86 Prince Edward St. rh ne 2666 3 cakes Surprise, Gold or Sunlight

(or. i ing and Ludlow Streets 3 Lifebuoy soap ..'

\ 'Phone West 166

$1.12
$1.0058c
$3.9045c 18c.

We Wish All 
Our Customers and 
Friends A Happy 
and Prosperous 

New Year

25cDr. Clarence J. Webster, of Shediac, 
delighted and interested a large audience 
in the Natural History rooms last even
ing, when he gave an illuminating ac
count of \the life of SJir Brooke Watson, 
the penniless one^le^ged boy who rose 
to be lord mayor of ‘London, was the 
first agent of New,Brunswick in Eng
land, and the best friend the province 
had in its formative days and in 
honor Brooke’s ward, in Carleton, was 
named. The lecture was the first in a 
series to be given under the auspices of 
the Natural History Society and the Art 
Club and W. F. Hathewây was the 
chairman for the meeting. In a short 
preliminary business session Miss Mar
garet Newcombe and Miss Lambert were 
elected members of the N. H. S. and 
William McIntosh, the Secretary, exhib
ited some of the 1Ô4 donations received 
by that society recently.

Dr. Webster told of the honors which 
were bestowed on Sir Brooke Watson. 
He said that he thought it would be fit
ting if the citizens of St. John should 
place a memorial where Sir Brooke Wat
son lies burled.

C. W. Milner gave other interesting 
historical facts and Hon. R. J. Ritchie

........ 18c. lb.
.... 32c.îb. 

.... 19c-"okg. 

.. 23c. pkg.

25c
9c

25c.

25c.
. 23c.

! $2.00
ki 52c 39c. lb. 

$1.00 lb.
25c.75c 79c.

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

85c.84c

32c
21c
24c 57c.

25c . 23c.
25c . 23c.
25c 23c.2 pkgs. Lux ........

I 2 tins Old Dutch
-----  2 tins Panshine .

j Snap .......................

. 24c.23c 22c.
19c. tin

25c

Robertson’s
2 Stores

18c

a.r.$1.73
I 6c 11-15 Douglas Avenue. 'Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
•Phones M. 3467. M. 3458.

V

> y.

BN
I

25c I

The 2 Barkers,LtdAnnual Clearance of 
WINTER OVERCOATS 2 tins peas . . .

2 tins corn . .
2 tins Tomatties
20 lb bag rolled oats............. 95c
Finest Orange Pekoe tea, lb. 34c
3 lbs for.....................................
Finest white potatoes, half-bbl.

bag .................................. $1.45
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city. East St. John, Carleton 
and Fairville, promptly

IOC Princess Street
•Phone M. 642

65 Prince Edward Street
•Phone M. 1630

lilir
All kinds of Overcoats for Men and Young Men are included in 

this special sale. Some have belts all round; some with just belted 
backs—Raglans, Ulsters, Slip-ons and conservative styles for older 

Now is the time to select your winter Overcoat—the heft of the

95c The following list comprises only a 
few of bur many money-saving prices- 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded.HSEv<_ \X1

[X Xv 7
1 V\ ACS. ....... .......

$1.0013 lbs. finest Granulated Sugar 
100 lb. bag finest Granulated Sugar $7-50 
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar 
24 lb. bag best Pastry Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.12 
98 lb. bag best Pastry Flour . . . "
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4.03 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. only 39c- 
1 lb. block Pure Lard .
1 lb. block Shortening 
1 lb. piece Flat Bacon 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, per lb,.. 19c. 
Finest Roll Bacon, per lb.
16 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade.. 25c. 
4 lb, tin Pure Orange Marmalade . 75c. 
Reg. 50c. bottle Fruit Syrup only. . 30c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam 
Oranges, per dozen.............

: ,2 granulath, sugar 5..0, =-Xk?Vo.til5 *
14 lbs. BROWN SUGAR............... $1.00 6 cakes Gold Soap...........

1 11 oz. SEEDED RAISINS.......... 19c. 4 caj, $ Seward’s Bath Soap..
15 oz pkg. SEEDED RAISINS.... 22c. Good Apples, per peck. . from Me. up
lé o, pkg. CLEANED CURRANTS 18c ^t wSlU’iC/atoes. per peckS ^

BEST LAYER FIGS ...................32c. lb.
FANCY DATES, pkg.................
BEST BULK DATES.............

! 4 lb. tin MINCEMEAT .................. 78c.
LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS.... 75e.
REGULAR 75c. BROOMS
XMAS CANDY ...................
FINEST HARD MIX. CANDY 22c- lb.

i
men. 
winter is to come. 22c.

95c.

Below is an idea of the price inducements to help us clear these 
Overcoats, but a glance at them will enable you to realize their real 
value. The reductions are liberal, 20 to 50 per cent.—and our cus
tomers know they are always genuine—bff regular marked prices ; 
original tickets are left on. 
line—are marked particularly low.

$3.75NjTLE to cub owners

Winter Storage!
I:i m

1 17c.
16c.
23c.

'"6=
If your car is laid up for the 

winter, let us store your battery. 
At a nominal cost, you can have 
your
all winter, 
and deliver it full of “pep” when 
you want it again.

H. E. BROWN & SON, 
•Phone M. 2232

A number of coats, “lonelies”—one of a 20c.

.................. fOTB
battery cared for regularly 

We will call for it*$18.50 for coats that were $25.
30.00 for coats that were $.50.

$20.00 for your choice of coïts that were $35, $37, $40. 
25.00 for your choice of coats that "were $35 to $45.

70c.
from 25c. up

? f ' -Vv V"1

-'X#v,nh
H 45c-

45c
337 Gty Road 25c

IHiii

ill Presi*0>Lite
Storage Batte, y Service

;MLr,sv -1 CILMOUR'SV - Orders delivered in City, West Side 
Fairville, Milford, East St $ohn and 
Glen Falls. ,

R$| 22c.
19c.1-4

68 King Street
.. 50c. 
23c. lb.

I Try it Once—Jse it Always

* Yarmouth Creamery Butter
j FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

( PRINCE william hotel
Prince William Street.

Situated in cleanest and healtlest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 

. low rates by the week,
1 Dining room service *-»- --■

I Clothing. Tailoring, Furnishings |7 M. A. MALONEI
BIG Main St. ’P^abc ML 2913

■ü

"I*m glad to see you’ve 
brought my bag of

rwTI
T

a (

REGAL
FLOUR o

5
c I

It makes baking day a pleasure”.

si“It’s Wonderful for Bread”
t fat

(

Pipes Frozen ?
The cold weather is very hard on old pipes. Frozen and 

burst pipes CAN be avoided. Let us put your plumbing in 
condition to withstand the winter’s blast. We are also pre
pared to give a prompt and efficient repair service. The next 
time you want plumbing repairs call Main 365.

F»ti!lip Crannan, Limited
568 Main Street'Phone Main 365

1
1
■
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Your Dream 
of Heating

Comes very near realization when 
you burn our

Radio Coal
Ash at a minimum, free burn

ing, and piuch heat with no 

ers.

clink -

Let us advise the size best fitted 

to your needs.

Consumers Coal Co.,
Limited.

68 Prince William St.M. 1913

Holiday Feasting
often brings on Indigetison. You may keep your digestion 
right with

Wassons Stomach Tonic
60c. and, $1.00 Bottle

Best Remedy for Stomach Trouble. Equally good for young
and old.

WASSONS 2 STORES

JANUAR Y SALE
$

i
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PREMIER GREETSTHE THREE FRIENDS.

©vettfna ©tmeg anb HIS CONSTITUENTS Proofj Johnson’s Freeze
«=sa=»^ Prevents frozen radiators. Does not evaporate

with the water and one application is sufficient for

The gay rout filtered mopingly 
From out the house of pain; ,

But: three there were who loyally 
Consented to remain.

Unasked they came, unasked they stayed, 
Their sure tasks, well begun,

Death, and one was Time,

Verse From Tennyson’s “In Memoriam” 
as Message for New Year.ST. JOHN. N. B, JANUARY 4, 1922.

53 and 29 Onterburyjtree^ry The following message was sent by 
Hon. Mr. King, prime minister,
New Year’s greeting to his constituents 
in North York. Asked if he had any 
message for the Canadian people, Mr.
King replied that, If any such were ex
pected, the greeting sent his own riding 
would doubtless be taken as applicable 

Curate Equal to' It. generally :
A Hyde Park orator returning home “New Year’s Eve, 1921.

flushed with his efforts, and also from <ur<) tbb Electors of North York: 
certain spirituous causes, found a mild «As the old year with its political dif- 

mTCTiuycc niITTOOK IN U S. curate seated opposite in the tram-car. ferences and party strife fades into the
UNITED STATES AND OTHERS BUSINESS OUTLOOK. IN U. ». „It may jnterest you to know, he said past> hope and resolve are born

Dr. Henry A- E. Chandler, economist In its review of current business truculently, “that I don’t believe in the anew with the dawn of a New Year, I
Of the National Bank of Commerce, conditions the National Bank of Com- exbtence ri a ’eavem” The can think of no more appropriate mes-

„ , , . _____jn , „ , , ly nodded, and went on reading ms to 6end the electors of NorthNew York, devotes a strong article m merce of New York says:— newspaper. "You don’t quite realize Y^k tha„ to be found in the following
Commerce Monthly to the need of tor- “Conditions in the United States today Fm trying to make clear. I want neg from Tennyson’s ‘In Memoriam’:
eign trade, as essential to the industrial jn<jjcate that the year 1922 as a whole you to understand that I don’t believe ‘Ring out false pride of place and 

of the United States. While it wiU be more satisfactory to business for a sin;f e,'p ”"‘‘ntajy. ^T.^Vritht “all ,bI.ood1’ , . „
. may be true that foreign trade does not than the year just ended. Our forecast | ‘gPla ,e ^wered the curate pleasantly, R^tnthelov^offruthVndright,

represent more than ten or fifteen per is that profits will depend more on <g0 to hell, only don’t make quite so Rin= in the common love 0f good.’
* cent of the country’s total commerce, yet economy of operation than on expansion much fuss about it. Tatler. ^ “Ever remembering that what we hold

Dr. Chandler points out that the volume- „f v„iunte. with the many favorable r-uA-rwaiut rWT MKFT< * in common is greater and Ineffably more
, „ ™T-,,t T'” “ u££^5^ïï!£» strjr sasjnsn,".

depression, after allowing for prie • should not fear to make plans for the strengthening as between all classes and | ~~
changes, seldom departs from normal by new year, but they should plan with Mr. Cochrane, of the Moncton Em- parts Gf our dominion of the bonds of
more than fifteen per cent; and also that care an^ conservatism, and with con- ployment Service Office, submitted to a rautuai interest and good-will, by which, m
. in of ...nt =«.-« toward r.d.eUon SiTL'd
does not mean that each industry loses Financitti improvement continues. Pro* j WRS being done in Chatham, Ontario, in , (')f otj,er nations as well as our 
only that much, since with some indus- has been made in reduction of j relief measures :
tries one-third, or a half of the business cxcess stocks of manufactured goods. | The city of Chatham has completed a 
m„ b, foreign, nnd and, — ...m.l, h., ' IK ÂldSS
ously be far more seriously affected bcen reductd. The rate of production composed ^ prominent members of the
than those whose foreign business w is in the major industries has shown little community Including our Chatham jndultrla{ and Educational Agencies
Insignificant. Granting that domestic cha during the closing weeks of the ; superintendent, G. W. Wand^ has been start Wide Campaign,
trade is of far greater importance than year Ldssesin some lines have been haveabeadyCn ‘ ,
foreign, Dr. Chandler insists that thr offsct by gains in others, the net result he|d and the generaf plan which is being j (New _Iork Times)

not be strangled. We that thc ins over the low level followed is as below, Industrial, engineering and educaUon-
quote: . j o, the earlier months of 192, have been 1 Series of ^vertisements calling at-1 »1 ^i^moveme^fft c^«vl-

“!t ma>' aPPear the ea8iest WaJ held. The last twelve months have Jad .Ltinuous can- tion of eyesight, it was announced yes-
present dilemma to let international witnessed great progress toward stable vassjng of all local employers of labor terday. Heavy economic losses, actual

matters take their natural course and flnanda, condlt|ons in business.” through the Industrial Relations Com- and potential, have been
to concentrate ,pon the home market. The circular concedes that recovery in ^“ew& WaT in
It may be well doubted, howev , manufacture and trade has been slow, ‘bP0therhood workérs. Industry in its Investigation of the
the final cost of such a course in money afid would not be surprised if unemploy- 4 Through the co-operation of the causes and results of defective vision
and energy wiU be less to the nation than i m(,nt reached new high figures in Lion and Rotary Clubs and other similar among employes of large industrial
a course that would call for our active January and February, when normally organizations ___ Big industries have taken up the q
cooperation In the international econo- there .g an jncrease.jn those out of work flows’TFund | tion in an effort to minimize accidents f
mic and financial reconstruction that is both Amcrica and Europe; but finds a The Goodféllows’ Fund is so entirely and reduce the number of the nation’s '■] 
necessary to a recovrey of the buying d omen in the accumulated stocks of practicable that I feel It should be industrial Bureau of Educa-
-apacity of the rest of the world. In ^ cott(m> hides and skin3, rubber, brought especially to the notice of other ®T and,Active

event the policies of hermit na sugar_ sisai) wheat, corn and other com- p™^.in>c™enBriefly ^be^idea is that men agency in the co-ordination movement
modities. On this point it says:— jn employment voluntarily agree to con- which is going on. Dr. John J. iigert,

“This accumulation of physical goods \ tribute $1 a week to the fund, to be used United States Commissioner o 
is not a misfortune. It assures to the j ^the Pu^of^assjsting the unem- ^ * of the Eyesight
world a supply of cheap food and cloth- ! ^ afid a weejc jn a cfty, the size of Conservation Council of America, whose 
ing, and real prosperity has never rested Chatham will help materially in reliev- central headquarters are in ^is city.
on any other basis. But producers of ing the unemployment. It is intended, Commissioner T,gert will work w,th a

, , ZZJZ, conslllute mu'h tb.n "> «”
Moreover, the resumption o our pre Qf th(, buying power of the world, bjA®" re,fef whether cash, food or sup- rector of the Geophysical Laboratories
war prosperity and the continuance of ^ ^ conclus,on is inevitable that the p]ies ls to be handled through the Sal- of the Carnegie Institute Washington ;
our normal growth involve an ever-m- economic structure will gradually vation Army and the City Council has Dr. Thomas D. Wood of Teachers Col
— xîr"hr»;rrr: «»'< >• - - — KSrr'œf

market” City Engineer has withheld until ' now Service, Washington; Dr. Frederick R.
A review of business by the Irving the construction of several sewers and Green, Secretary of the■ Uouncd on

Nationsl B.„k of N.w Y.,1, « >. *“ *
encouraging beginning of the task of JP_______ - ----------- and Dr. W. S. Rartkin, State Health Of-

stable and FREE FOOD. ficer of North Carolina. „ ,
_ . „... , 1 Investigations in the schools of New
T° the Editor of 1 he Times. y01k, according to. Dc. Tlgert, evidence

Sir,—Much is being sa‘^da"f ^rlta*d that positive correlation exists between stenhen- Elizabeth Rogers,
about unemployment, hard times and defec£ve vision progress. The most 1 nfllll IlfUIO t , a m1„„ St Stephen,
need for assistance to many. ! thorough investigation yet made in- llll'Al MUM \ Marvel A. Mann, St. atepnen.In view of this, permit me to call at- volved*the examination of 82,000 boys LllUriL IlLllU Clerks—Henry Charles ElUs, St. John;
tention to the fact that there is an and 29,000 girls in London, and showed j UVUI james Garfield Troy, Chatham ; Chap-
abundance of free food in the Kenne- that vjsjon was pr0gressively better with _______ — man Heron Brewer, Fredericton; Charles
becasto River, and all that is required the progress 0{ the children In scholar- „ Thomas Homer, St. John. LONDONERS DO .nvamir
is hook, line, bait, patience and stick-at- gb!p> witb the cases of bad vision rela- Tlie regular monthly meeting of the , cierk.stenographers—Mary M. Howe, HOME BREWING
it-iveness by some idle men. Fish can tlvely more frequent among the more international ’Longshoremen’s AbS”Sla" st. John. , Twenty-nine London, Ont, people
be caught off Millidgeville, Sandy Piflnt, backward children. Dr. Tigert asserts tion, Local 273, was held yesterday ‘ Letter carriers—Frederick W. Coston, h registered at the inland revenue
Drury’s Cove, Renforth, etc. ^ ^Unem- that on the basis 0f studies “we are noon in its rooms in Water street with Frederictoll. Frank J. Brown, St John; office t* in accordance with the new
ployed men could take the street cars jugged jn concluding that there is a J. J. Donovan, president of tha ,u"lon’ Thomas F. Petrie, St. John; Roy N. re_ulations that they own e4ulpment to
to the Manor House, and from there corrciatjon between defective vision and the cjiair. The meeting, which was : Kierstcad, Fredericton ; Herbert Endall, * home-brewing. Most of those who
to the fishing grounds at Drury s Cove retBrdation. scheduled for Monday and was Pr’st" Fredericton; Leslie Quartermain, Monc- i!ave registered state that they are using
Is but one mile or they could go by . ------- ----  ■ ■poned on account of that day being a Audber Steeves, Moncton; William R | wasb boilers, and the lngredi-
traln to Renforth Station. i HOW DANCES GOT NAMES. ■ ............ I-—-I" «ttended. There vi.w, Ketuc.s w .. v---- =—

Certain times of the tide are better j
than others, but as there are many men 0f Them Have Quite Interesting
who fish regularly each winter through , 
the ice, those inexperienced could easily i
obtain necessary information. j Many of our popuiar dances have

It would be unwise to go on a day names with quite interesting origin or ___ _____
when the wind was strong from the siplificance. meeting yesterday, took occasion to . Roy H. Anison, Freclericton.
north or northwest, as it would be too obviously, the position taken by the reel an erroneous impressionxcreateü in postal clerks—Walter McFarlane Bur- 
cold on the ice, unless shelter were pro- danCers gave the name to the “quadrille,” reports of a former session in w le > don, Joseph Raymond Feare, Joseph Roy 
vided. Two shacks provided by the which js literal French for “a little was inferred the board was asking tor f^B1 Moncton; Harry Leonard Mer- 
Unlon ’Bus Co. for waiting passengers square» while country dance has no con- some $8,000 more monèy this year r;thew Fredericton ; Percy Matthew 
at the Manor House and Ford factory nection wlth rùstic ^ mnastics, but is carry on its work. As a matter ot tact Tand Rdgar Joseph Boudreau, Monc- 
would. make fine shelters if they would simply B corruption of the French con- there ls in the vicinity of $500 less or ja[’nes Robert Howie, Fredericton;
be donated by the ’Bus Co., and the city tredanse> which has reference to the posi- an increase and this overplus is createa G’e Leonard slip„ Moncton; Wil- 
let one of their teams move them on to tion of the couple opposite to each other by assuming the expense of a retractorj |iam Edward Kelly, St. John; George 
the Ice. Heavy, warm clothes and mitts during the dance, says Spare Moments, or eyesight clinic (free) for the children Frederick Crowley Fredericton; Ottie 
would be necessary, and an old bag for The “lancers” derived its name from 0f the city at a cost of approximately „sbourne Walsh Clinton Gorman Rog- 
the fish. With ordinary luck a man the {act that this variation of the $900. If this extra burden were not tax- ^ Fdwin Wilson, Emilien Andrew Le- 
wonld catch enough fish in a day or two quadriUe was originally improvised by a en on, the estimates for 1922 would ne > Moncton- John James Merry field, 
to do a family for a month, as there is company of cavalry with lance equip- considerably less than ip 1821. The fig- >
no trouble to keep fish frozen at this ment, for their own amusement while Ures are: For 1921, $26,443.10 and tor ■ " 1
time of the year. Could not some of the seated in their saddles. this new year, $26,980.06. .
unemployed be got together and sent We got the term “polka” from the 
out for a day or two to give It a fair Bohemian word pulka, meaning half, 
trial, and possibly some organization and refers to the half step which occurs 
would furnish lunches for them. in this lively measure, of which the mure

I think it well worth trying. j graceful schottisehe Is a variation, both
Yours truly, j names, like that of the national dance cf

Poland the mazourka being native terms.
The short and stately steps peculiar 

to the old-world favorite the “minuet”
LOTS AND LOANS FOR gave the dance Its name, the Latin for

HOME BUILDERS “small” being minutis.
The Windsor, Ont., Housing Commis- The “waltz” owes Its name to its 

sior is to sell 50 building lots on Bruce characteristic movement, the Teutonic 
j avenue and use the money obtained to waltzen—meaning to revolve—defining, 
make loans to enable buyers to build the circling motion of the dancers. j
homes, it was decided at a meeting of The dancer’s evolutions are described 
the commission last week. in the term “reel.” “Jig” comes from

The lots range from 30 to 86 feet wide, the French gigue; and breakdown is a 
and are 124 feet deep. They are to be term which originated In America, 
sold at the rate of $21.6T a foot frontage.
Corner lots will cost $100 extra.

When all payments for lots are com
pleted the commission will negotiate Nearly 9,000 murders were committed 
leans of $3,000 on houses to be of frame i„ thirty-one cities in the registration 
or brick veneer construction, and $4,000 arca of the United States in 1920, ae
on solid construction. Lots will be sold cording to figures compiled and made 
only to those entitled to loans under the publjc by Dr. Frederick L. Hoffman,
Housing Act. [ Third Vice President and Statistician

_ o * r lof the Prudential Life Insurance Cora
ls l One Man Controls the Running of the WARM SCHOOL LUNCHES. 5 pany Gf Newark.

Many 1 rains. A Windsor, Ontario, correspondent Dr Hoffman in a statement supple-
--------  writes to the Toronto Globe: , ' mentlng the Homicide Record for 1920,

One of the cleverest people in Lon- “Students at Wyandote street School appearing in The Spectator, an Insur
don is the man who sits in a little cab- wbo patronlzed the school's cafeteria ence journaii say6 the returns from
in at Earlscourt Station and controls ga;ned an average of five pounds and 4bese thirty-one cities present “a some-

,n , , „.rh_ -frpn„tli of the .every train on the underground railways. two ounces during November and De- h , hopeful aspect of the prob-Toronto Globe: The strength of the , He knQWS his time-table by heart, and cember, a report submitted to the Board the previous year,” when there
new government will depend upon the £an teU you> without a moment’! hesi- 0f Education by Dr. L. Hyttenrauch were g B00 homicides. The rate for each 
services which it will render to all Can-, tation, the exact position of any train. shows. Dr. Hyttenrauch, who is Medical 1Q0 qqq’ g{ popuiation in the same thirty-
ada, irrespective of creed, race, class or ! Many new trains have been put on . Officer for Windsor schools, stated that on(,’ dtieg was g l In 1919 and 8.9 In

, ». f lf i„ fn cnrrced recently, but he ls as calm as ever; he tbe report was based on observations of
geography. It must, if it I t * became familiar with the intricacies of 64 children who previously were obliged ..ÿurnln- attention to the Indl-
be a Canadian government more than a the new timetable in one day. His to sut cold lunches at the noon hour. vidua, record . eacb cjty, We note that
party government. The people of Can- most difficult task is the timing of non- The lunches supplied by the cafeteria i^rnintiis stj]] maintains the unenviable
ada have a right to vote as they please, stop expresses which have to pass other were made up largely position of heading the list with a rate
Their right to a share in the public ser- trains at certain spots biscuits and otberb6ht foods Ihey were ^ ^ 100 000 of population," says
1 neir ngnt The controller sits before an enormous provided at as near cost prices as pos Hoffman “Savannah being second
vices of Canada depends, not upon their switchboard> ^ „ surrounded by sible.” wïih a rate of 4T0? Atlanta third with
political opinions, but upon their posi j devices of every description. He can THE " “REVEREND ” *°-9 and Charleston fourth, with, a rate
tion as citizens and taxpayers. The gov- | speak without waiting to any signal DROPS THE /REVE • of n6 5 The three last named cities,

box on the system, to any station, or to Declaring that most ministers look up however sh a dec!ded increase over 
the companies’ yards and stables. If a on the title Reverend as worn out and fiye years> while Memphis
serious breakdown occurs he can inform obsolete, Rev. J- S. Roy, P“*°,r °f J*’ I experienced a dccHne In the incidence 
every station in London within six min- hot Street Baptist C urc , » ’ I 0f bb|s condition. Furthermore, It will
utes, and a plan is in force by which who has resigned a g 8 b noted that the cities experiencingomnibuses can be rushed to any place church in Brockton, M«s, ^ehi^eztrates «'««lose having a

The Canadian people sympathize with to pick “^«^ed objection he will dispense with large colored P°P“la^on' s^°Spràncu7o
fremier King in the sad mission that 1 b ‘ “ that twelve hundred cars the appellation when he takes over hls y°rb; ^hlladt,pabl d^s compared
alls him to Denver, where hi. only ^s thro^i. Charing Cross station every duties- He desires to be known only - ^«^voj.He reemd «^compared
mother Is. It ls feared, fatally 111 hour. plaln T' *

T^lep^ioncs—Prfrate exchange connecting u
Subscription ~

wear to.

as a
For one was 

The third Oblivion.
—Frederick Allison Tupper in Boston 

Transcript..r„ Prices—Delhrere^by 1 bf ^

largest circulation in the Maritime Proriftxs. LIGHTER VEIN.
the whole winter.

Absolutely harmless—will not injure 
will it rust or corrode metal.

|iPT9

rubber,l tv

'afieriemiaiiapW^Bl
nor

$2.00Packages of 6^ lbs. net rMcAVI^Y’S 11-17progress Phone 
Main 2540

King St.

The Radiator 
Humidefying Pan“W. L. MACKENZIE KING." 

JOIN TO SAVE EYESIGHT.
Made of galvanized iron; rust proof, long wean"8- ”ves 

furniture by preventing the glue from drying and opening .
It is automatic in action. As you turn the radiator on or off. the 

heat increases or decreases the amount of water evaporated.

Water is cheaper than coal.
Health is better than Wealth. , . .

thoroughly 3,000 cubic feet of air the
latter must

Each pan moistens 
amount in an ordinary room.our

25 Germain Street

>ues----------

Winter Needfuls Costing Littleany
tions do not lead into the path of pro- 

Large industrial nations wiU $25.00gress.
continue to have political, and in some 

racial boundaries, but they
$1.00 $32.00$1.95 will now buy a wo

man’s fine woolen 
coat.

cases even 
can no
Economic units and the forces that con
trol their actions are now world-wide.

will buy a 
winter cap for man 
pr boy. All needed 
sizes.

warm will now buy a man’s 
cosy woolen ulster.

longer have economic boundaries. will buy a pure wool
en muffler worth $5
to $7.50.

Alt men’s velour soft felt 
' and tweed hats cost little 
now.IAll the pretty frocks are 

newly priced, too.

MAGEES SONS,^Limited
Since 1859 /

, conditions.
future economic development, therefore, 
lies clearly in the direction of a larger 
co-operation la International economic 

‘ --^activities"
There is a group In the United States 

which would strangle foreign trade by 
a hifeh tariff. It is a powerful group. It 
is now seeking legislation to further its 
ends. It would have the United States 
stand apart from the rest of the world, 
and pay eno attention to international 
conditions Dr. Chandler shows that :t 

mistaken policy which should not

D
putting world-business on a 
normal basis in the signing of the four- 

treaty dealing with insular Caleb Haliburton Cochrane, 
Fredericton; • George „ Hetherington 
Chambers, Frank J. Brown, St. John; 
Sadie Cecilia Holleran, Fredericton; Ar
thur Ernest Dean, SL John.

Chatham; St. John;power
Pacific questions,” and hopes for further 
beneficial international agreements. It
regards the Irish treaty as a great con
tribution, if adopted, to the general wel
fare of commerce ; notes the improving 
exchange situation, the improvement in 
railway earnings, a slight .increase In 
industrial employment, an expansion in 
building construction in the United 
States, and some 
features as evidence that general condi
tions are turning toward a revival of

? is, a 
prevail

a?aru : sss* vsssæ
iday and was post- Fredericton. Leslie Quartermain, Monc-

THE OTHER SIDE.
We hear a good deal about “hootch” 

and the impossibility of enforcing pro
hibition in Canada or the United States. 
It is never difficult to find an incident 
which proves that liquor is obtainable, 
and it is easy to |:gue from the evi
dence that prohibition does not prohibit.

• There is, however, another kind of testi
mony concerning the effects of prohibi
tion. The savings banks of the United 

of them in New England

other favorable

holiday, was largely attended. There ^ John. Blakney Steeves, “ntg t, daim they are brewing into
were no special matters before the meet- , Edward Hilder Sydney, Moncton. ■ ■ Averages are calculated, according to 
ing yesterday and only routine business , Tr(msfer agents and postal porters— customs house officials, to kill cast iron 
was transacted. Harry H. Bettle, Herbert Newton, Wil- men mucb more ordinary human beings.

—--------  . Cllh dis_ | fred P. Allan, Frank J. Brown, John A), d having any utensils that could
John Kelly, chairman of the sub-ms wmiam Cook> WatSon P. Powers, all . stretch of imagination b* called a

trict Board of Health, at the monthly i jDhn; Robert H. Johnston, Monc- ti],
___*.•___ fnnk OPPflSlOIl tO COr- , -- * n-____ tti__J__ --------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

prosperity.

Significance.Medical surveys are being made of 
counties in Ontario, looking to some 
permanent form of school health super
vision in both rural and urban districts.

“Some 70,000 children an EXPENSIVE THRIST.A report says: 
have been examined, and of these 12 per 
cent were found to be suffering from de
fective eyesight, over 1,700 showed evi
dence of deafness, and almost 70 per 

had decayed permanent teeth.

Harold E. Youngs’ quest for a drink 
in Windsor, Ont., ended disastrously. 
According to the police. Young, who 
lives at the Exchange Hotel, Sandwich, 
was told by a stranger that liquor could 
be bought in an alley behind an auto
mobile show-room on Wyandotte street. 
When he reached there his guide turned 
on him, choked and beat him up, and 
took from him a watch and $16*

States, most 
industrial centres, had on deposit on 
Jude 80, 1921, $388,860,000 more than at 
rife end of June, 1920, when the indus
trial boom was in progress. There was 

» also an increase of 174,933 in the num- 
The controller »f

cent
These figures are enough to show that 
the parents should be notified early of 
defects in their children. Much good 
has already resulted from the surveys, 
and it is hoped in time to be able to 
extend the service to the entire pro
vince.”

X ber of depositors.
the currency says:

“During at least a part of this period 
mills were closed, and many moremany

were running on short time. In practi- 
*■ cally all of them wages were reduced, 
■ and yet, in spite of depression, unem

ployment and reduction of wages, de
posits and depositors increased, 
is the explanation? It can be given in 

word—prohibition. This is the only ""llisF3
Ma'U :~t-| 1~i Tit-! n J~r it, — it .t .1+1

HAVE PASSED
CIVIL SERVICE 

EXAMINATIONS

<$><$>*-$>

i LLpJ-3
thjpJ!

ËÉS
A good deal of bitterness has been 

developed during the debate in the Irish 
parliament, and it is clear that a con
siderable number of the members are

war 
The

feeling is expressed, however, that the 
treaty will be ratified, and if that Is 
done the agitation for a republic will 
doubtless begin to subside.

What
“SUGGESTION.”

St. John, N. B., Jan. 3. The following New Brunswick candi
dates have been declared eligible for per
manent appointment to vacancies in the 
civil service of Canada as a result of the 
general competitive examinations held 
Nov. 15-16, 1921:

Junior
Allen, St. John; George Donald Skef- 
fington, Moncton.

Junior clerk-stenographers—Alice K. 
Hanson, St. Stephen ; Gladys M. Elder- 
kin, Moncton; Amy Beatrice Copeland, 
St. Stephen ; Annie Muriel Turner, St. 
John; Aileen Alberta Stevens, St. 
Stephen; Carl Gregory Peterson, St.

V i*lone
logical explanation. Millions of dollars 
which formerly were spent for liquor | prepared to plunge the country into 
and for the enrichment of brew-ers, dii- j if they cannot have their way. 
tillers and saloonkeepers are now going 
into savings banks. Babson, Vanderlip 
and other accepted authorities agree that 
the greatest economic asset which has 

to this country in a generation is

r

The Newer Wedding Rings
1X7 TEDDING Rings, like other jewelry, are changing à style. 
\/y While the narrow plain band of pure gold is still the main- 

* ’ jtay many are now using the carved designs and platimya 
effects of newer design. Diamond Set Rings are also m vogue.

ALWAYS THE LATEST
Ç Whatever you wish m jewelry you will find the newest modes in 
this store. Our Wedding Rings are made of seamless gold in the 
highest quality. Prospective grooms come long distances to-avafl 
ihemnaves u eut «vek Known assortment.

clerks—William Raymond

come
prohibition, and these New England 
savings banks prove their claim, even 
in a period of stagnation such as the 
country has not witnessed in years.”

Let us suppose that during the period 
of depression the saloons were open, or 
that they were open now—would there 
have been or would there now be more 
cheerful conditions in the industrial cen
tres? The answer to this question 
not at all difficult to find, and it is worth 
finding when an attack on prohibition

The French attitude in regard to th* 
submarine is more satisfactory to the 
other powers, and it is now evident that 
the conference at Washington will not 
be seriously divided over that question.

9,000 MURDERS IN 31 CITIES.

LONDON’S UNDERGROUNDS
FERGUSON & PAGE

THE JEWELERS
41 King StreetFoley’s

PREPARED

FIre Clay

a

is made. I®

To be bad oil—
W. H. Thome be. Co, Ltd, Msiket 

Square.
T. McAvity * Sone, Ltd, Bug 

St,
I. E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Em inn son be Fisher, Ltd,
main St

D. J Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’», 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. MoitelL Havmarket Sq. 
Quinn and C ., 415 Main St 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Naze be Son, Lt L Indiantown.
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283

Prince Edward St-
H. G. Endow, 1 Prince Edward St

U Unk® SU 
West Sid*. __________

Fire Insurance
Representing Companies with total 
curities to policy holders of over Five 
Hundred Million Dollars.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

Get- i se-

emment will be expected to take a 
broad national view of this question, 
and it wijl be thus that its statesman
ship will be tested.” I■«><»'$>❖
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City’s Emergency Work |. 0. D. E. CHAPTERS 
for Unemployed Begun |fj [AST NIGHT

Stores open 9 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m.
During January. February and March.

~\ - January 
Clearance of 

Men’s & Boys' 
Clothing

mû

(L
FIÉ

ilfti

m
ment. He said that the underwriters 
had been urging adoption of this plan The Royal Standard chapter of the 
for several years. The force was doing Imperial Order of the Daughters of the 
fine work, said Commissioner Thornton.
In 1920, he said, the fire loss was $80,000 
and during the year just closed it was 
$110,000. These figures showed tre
mendous improvement over earlier years 
when the loss amounted to three-quar
ters of a million dollars. As this was a 
matter to be argued when estimates were 
considered, he said he would not go into 
very much detail. He proposed, how
ever, to create a permanent force In the 
heart of the city by doing away with 
about forty call men and appointing six
teen permanent men, at a salary of $1,- 
200 per annum; at least.

The public safety commissioner out
lined several changes he contemplated 
in regard to the'fcilacing of the apparatus.
He intended to shift the No. 1 engine 
from No. 8 station, Union street, to No.
1 .hook and ladder, King street east, and 
remove the horse-drawn hose-wagon, 

in No. 1 'to No. 3. He submitted

It was announced at the common 
council meeting yésterday afternoon that 
the water and sewerage department 
would commence its programme of emer
gency work on Thursday morning. Com
missioner Frink said his department be
gan yesterday by taking on ten men, this 
number to be increased as need arose.

The report of the commissioner of har
bors and ferries regarding the sale of 
harbor fishing privileges was read and 
adopted.
Overhead Crossing.

Notification was received from the 
Board of Railway Commissioners of 
Canada that the board would hear the 
city’s application, in reference to the 
proposed overhead crossing in Douglas 
avenue, on Thursday, Jan. 19, at 10 
o’clock in the forenoon. Commissioned 
Bullock advised that this hearing be de- 
layed until the board hear and give 
decision on an appeal by local shipping 
interests In regard to the new cantilever 
bridge. Commissioners Frink and Thorn
ton did not favor this, taking the stand 
that the dty had made application and 
it was 
ment.
that, at the present time, the C. P. It- 
had two crossings over Douglas avenue 
and they had no authority for two. If 
they did not intend to operate the old 
bridge, the C. P. R. should tear up the 
tracks, said Commissioner Thornton.

, The mayor said he had seen the city 
solicitor regarding the hearing of the 
overhead application and both would be 
present at the meeting.

> A communication was received from 
the D. F. Brown Paper Box Company,
Ltd., contending that they had been over
billed by the harbor master in connec- camp.
tion with unloading freight cars in The meeting concluded, Commis-
Water street and requesting an oppor- sioner Thornton made a happy
tunity to appear before the council and speech, in which he voiced his apprecia- 
explain. The clerk was Instructed to tion for courtesies extended to him dur-
notify the company that hearing would ing the last year by other members of
be given at Thursday’s meeting. the council and said he hoped that the
_ _ same good feeling would exist through-
permanent Fire Force. out the new year. This called forth

Commissioner Thornton brought up similar expressions of goodwill from the 
the matter of a permanent flte depart- other commissioners.

( \ ÏJ
Empire met last night at the residence 
of Mrs. C. B. Allan, in Sydney street, 
with the regent, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, 
presiding. The business transacted was 
mostly of a routine nature. Many let
ters were received acknowledging the 
contributions made at Christmas time. 
An appeal was made for warm under
clothing for the relief work of the St. 
Jdhn Red Cross Society and it was said 
that in some of the cases where the as
sistance of the society has been asked for 
the men have been suffering keenly from 
lack of warm clotfling, 
with much sympathy and some supplies 
were promised.
Brunswick Chapter.

The values we are offering you 
now in Suits and Overcoats are 
another M. R. A. triumph. In 
this sale you are getting some
thing extra good, something out- 
of-the-ordinary. Every Suit and 
Overcoat in our entire stock 
shares in the big reductions and 
there are sizes and qualities to 
suit everybody. You are getting 
so much value that it will pay you 
to buy for next year, 
placed for Ten Days Only and 
ends on Saturday, January four
teenth.

■:

mmI

The appeal met

January Sale ol Warm Blankets and 
Bed ComfortersBrunswick chapter of the I. O. D. E. 

met yesterday afternoon at the residence 
of Mrs. H. Mont Jones in Lancaster 
fvenue with the regent, Mrs. W. I. Fen
ton, presiding. Nomination papers for 
the next year’s officers were posted. It 

decided that the chapter should 
join with the other chapters in answer
ing an appeal from a returned soldier. 
The relief committee reported that from 
the Lest-We-Forget fund assistance in 
fuel and clothing had been given to 
three families and six Christmas bas
kets had been provided for need families. 
Reference1 was made to the coming visit 
of Miss Lang, national educational secre
tary, and the visit was looked forward | 
to with anticipate**? of great pleasure, j 
Mrs. E. Cairns and Mrs. Norman Me- j 
Leod acted as joint hostesses with Mrs. 
Mont Jones in serving refreshment». j
Loyalist Chapter

these come but sel-Opportunities for acquiring values such as 
dom.1 Wise women will supply all their bedding needs for winter 
while these remarkable bargain prices are available.

The full importance of these Bedding Bargains cannot be appre
ciated without seeing the merchandise. Blankets and comfortables 

of most desirable qualities and sizes.
Get what you need early tomorrow.

HEAVY WHITE AUSTRALIAN BLANKETS—Splendid weight; a 
popular blanket in almost every household. Greatly reduced
for this sale............................................................... $4.25 to $7.00 pair

HEAVY WHITE BLANKETS WITH SILK BINDINGS—Extra nice 
finish; soft, warm and durable; former prices $12.00 to $17.25

$9.00, $10.00, $12.00 pair 
TWO-IN-ONE BLANKETS—“A pair woven in one.” Made from 

heavy velour in white with pink or blue borders. Size 72x84 in. ;
former price $1 1.50 each. Sale....................................... $6.75 each

PLAID BLANKETS in very desirable soft, medium color combina- 
Exceptional values; former prices $7.50 to $14.25—
......................................................................... $5.00 to $8.75

FANCY “BEACON" BLANKET COMFORTABLES—A variety of 
fancy pattern in light shades; beautiful soft quality
Sale................................................................. $6.50, $7.00, $8.00 each

COTTON and DOWN FILLED COMFORTABLES — Single and 
double bed sizes, covered with silkoline and turkey red chintz—
Sale................................................... *.............. $2.50 to $4.50 each

“OUR OWN MAKE” COMFORTABLES—Extra large sizes; cov-
$5.00

OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF DOWN FILLED COMFORTERS—
Sateen covered and many beautifully panelled and bordered—

$13.00 to $19.00 each

now
e motion authorising him to call for com
petitive bids to instal a heating appar
atus in No. 1 hook and ladder station, 
the cost'to be met by bond issue. This 
was carried.

Commissioner Jones read a letter from 
the Canada Lockjoini Pipe Company, 
asking for a release of one-half of their 
contracF deposit. This was referred to 
the mayor and city solicitor for a re
port.

Mayor Schofield announced that the 
wood-cutting camp at Musquash had 
cut 165 1-2 cords since its Inception# If 
more snow would fall, they could haul 
most of it out. Several car loads had 
been sold, he said. There was room for 
six ro eight men to go to work at the

Sale is
was

up to the city to 
Commissioner 1

present argu- 
Thornton said

are#

«Sale

X

The Loyalist chapter, I. O. D. E-,' last 
night heard of much good accomplished 
and planned for future activities. An 
additional sum of $30 was voted to 
“adopt” a second baby receiving 
from the local council of women’s milk 
fund.,The meeting was held at the resi
dence of Mrs. L. M. Caldow, in Meck
lenburg street, with the regent, Mrs.
Heber Vroom, presiding.

The educational secretary gave an in
teresting review of the principal events 
of the year 1921 and 
expressed that Miss M 
of the St. John High school, as the win
ner of the Navy League essay prise.
Reports of the municipal and provincial 
chapter meetings were read and grateful 
letters were received from the soldiers 
wives in Carleton and Victoria counties, 
to whom the chapter sends magazines 
regularly. Attention was drawn to the j 
fact that in the last number of Echoes,
St. John was omitted from a list of the 
ports of Canada and it was decided to 
take up the matter with the editors.

The chapter voted to have Miss Lang, 
the national education secretary, visit 
St. John. Reports were given of relief 
provided for a needy case and of seven 
Christmas baskets containing food, cloth
ing and toys and costing $60, having been j 
sent to seven soldiers families. Money 
was voted to purchase a gramaphonc 
fog the nurses’ home of the East St.
John hospital and assistance for two 
soldiers’ dependants was also voted.

A Chinese girl wrote to thank the ! ceremony a full choir, of which the 
chapter for relief sent the famine suf- bride had been «-member, sang O Per
forera and she sent some Chinese handi- feet Love. There1'we re many beautiful 
work wfclch the chapter undertook to I wedding gifts, lhhtàding a set of silver 
sell for the makers. I from the office s(aff'of Baird and Peters,

Mrs. Hutton* was elected an honorary > with whom the bride had been employed, 
member of the chapter. • The groom was employed here with the

Motor Company of Canada and 
tly received notice of his transfer to 

Mr. and Mrs. Steel left by

tiens.
Sale

milk *

i
i

gratification was 
argaret Hamilton ered with silkoline or sateen. Saleneedy, mother and her five children as 

guests at her home at Christmas time, 
and saifl that Christmas had been made 
many times more happy for both guests 
and hosts. Mrs. George Colwell, Mrs. 
W. H. Humphrey and Mrs. Hennigar 
each reported on dispensing Christmas 
éheer. Miss Alice Rising was the pian
ist and Mrs. James I. Davis was wel
comed as a guest at the meeting. When 
resident in St. John she was an active 
member of the W. C. T. U. Mfss Clara 
Fullerton, president of the Carlqton 
Union, and other visitors also were 
waimly greeted.

meeting closed with the Mizpah 
Benediction. i

EES ED F0« Sale
A LIMITED NUMBER OF SLIGHTLY SOILED 

SAMPLE BLANKETS TO BE SOLD AT 
BIG REDUCTIONS

1 I
(Men’s Clothing shop- 

second floor. )
(Housefurnishings Department—second floor. )

' X* king STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

The W. C. T. U, at its meeting yes
terday, observed the dominion day of 

and the evangelistic superintend-prayer
ent, Mrs. Mary Seytnour, led the open
ing devotional session.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, secretary for 
social service and evangelism, was the 
speaker of the afternoon and he paid 
high tribute to the work of the W. C. T. u. He said that the greatest work was 
accomplished by the devotion of a few 
and hot by the labors of the many. He 
spoke of the Maritime Home for girls 
at Truro and of the proposed Maritime 
'Home for women, which is to be situat- 

" *d near Moncton, on a 200 acre farm. Mr. 
Goodwin laid stress on the need for 
mothers’ pensions in New Brunswick and 

• compared the progress made by other 
provinces in this advanced legislation. 
He cited some special cases in which 
grateful letters had been received from 
the pensioned mothers. Touching upon 
conditions in the homes in this province, 
he said slum dwellings were to be found 
in the country as well as in the town, 
and he looked towards the time when 
all of the homes would be Christian
homes. , , ,

A hearty vote of thanks was extended 
to Mr. Goodwin. When he had with
drawn, Mrs. David Hipwell, the presi
dent,'took the chair and led the devo
tions.

Mrs. Seymour reported on having a

The
-

$12 NOT LIVING WAGE.
Boston, Jan. 3—The Massachusetts 

Minimum Wage Commission declares
that a girl can live on seventy-eight 
cents a day, can clothe herself, pay rent, 
board, car-fare, laundry and other bills 
on a $12 per week income. Three prom
inent Boston women, social workers 
doubted it to the extent of putting It to 
a personal test. They broke down un
der the strain. The women are Miss 
Amy Woods, director of surveys for 
the Minimum Wage Commission; Miss 
Grace Cold well, director of the New 
England centre for day nurseries, and
Miss Cora Frances Stoddard, of (he The marriage took place yesterday
Scientific Temperance Federation. afternoon at Portland Methodist church, „__ __ -

These three women are all in respons- of Miss Olive M., daughter of Isaac W • £ £ •
ible positions. Each has wisdom and and Mrs. Scott, 73 High street, to Ar- Monday morning, Miss Agnes
discretion in planning balanced meals, thur Steel. The ceremony was perform- 17 DeJhi street, and William J.
meals that would combine proper In- ed by Rev. Dr. Steel, father of the ; £ > . , d were
gredlants necessary to maintain health, groom, assisted by Rev. H. B. Clarke,. Horgan, of ’
Each broke down under the strain. Not pastor of Portland church. The bride, ] married at the Cathedral. The ceremony 
one was able to carry the experiment to who was unattended, wore a becoming ! was performed by Rev. Willima M.

of brown velour with beaver Duke, with nuptial mass. The bride,
who is a daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. James Gogan, was given away 
by her brother, William. The witnesses 
were Frank Horgan, the groom’s brother, 
and Miss Mary Gogan, sister of the 
bride. After the ceremony, breakfast 
was served at the bride’s home. A large 
number of presents were received by 
the bride. The groom is connected with 
the hydro-electric works, Musquash, and 
the bride has been op the staff of The 
Vogue Millinery Store, Germain street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horgan left on the even
ing train for Boston and on their re
turn will reside at 17 Delhi street.

Ready-tOrWear BargainsFord 
recen 
Montreal.
the 4.30 train for their future home in 
Montreal.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Steel-Scott.

Year End Clean-up Sale All This Week 
Exceptional Garments of All Kinds at Great Reductions

Winter Coats — Every 
coat exceptional and a 
surprise at it’s reduced 
price.

A few only tailored suits 
at great bargains to clear. 
Sale prices,.

Attractive Tricotine and 
Serge Dresses, good 
styles. Reduced prices,

$11.90 to $24.50

a successfül termination. costume
“You can exist, but you cannot live,” trimming, with hat to match, with cor- 

they say. sage bouquet of Ophelia roses. During

$19.50 to $44.50

Jan. 4, ’21.

London House HEAD OF KING STREETF. W. DANIEL & CO.A Special Selling of

Custom-Tailored

Suits

7

•A_ vr | rxmfino I II 111 1 nr * would provide three pairs of boots and made to the clergy in case of Illness 1*

DIOCESAN W. A. OF sszazL'SLSi
London, England, was solemnized last | pledged $5,500 to buy boots as there was made of the beneficiaries. A plan
evening at the homç.of A. Perchanok, AMI I ft All AT nil AI I IIA were at present 517 children in the Qf endowing days of the year had been 
42 Spring street. The bride wore a I LSI I LI I LI I lie L IXIl —I fi 8\| 11 schools and the number might be j adopted and individuals and branchesSjunununvr uiouuiu«.'“ssïüa—-iwr•»*
groom’s present to the bride was a beau- j the Indian commission under Dr. West- j Mrs. James F. Robertson read an ap-
tiful sealskin coat with beaver collar. gate, will have supervision of the mission J predation of Miss Florence MacNaugh-
The house was artistically decorated and new scheme for Dorcas bales, schools. I ton’s voluntary work as a nurse in
the tables were adorned with carnations ., . , ■ t in- 11 was announced that Miss Nan Kangra missions which had been de-and greenery. A bountiful repast was | which provides for many being sent in Brock had resigned from the office of clar/d worth as much as reglmenU
served. The ceremony was performed i stead of boots in the outfits for children secretary of literature as she has gone to I to tbe government of India, 
by Rabbi Halns, of Waterville (Me.) jn ind;an schools, was explained at the take up work in the United States and
Mr. and Mrs. Brager left on their honey- : meetjng 0f the Fredericton diocesan W. that Mrs. Cortland Robinson had con-

last evening for Halifax. On their! A > bc]d yesterday afternoon in the sented to fill that office until the annual
schoolroom of St. John’s (Stone) church meeting.
with the president, Mrs. George F. Miss Brock’s report showed $25.66 cash 
Smith, in the chair and Mrs. Thomas i 0n hand and told of the slides illustrating 

Gallop-Fisher. Walker honorary president, and Miss the work of the church which are ex- Eczema Makes You Wish You Could.
At the home of the bride’s parents, Clara Schofield, ^ Murid Vai"weather's report as, Your disease, which Is sometimes

Woodburn, Chatham^ on^January^2,^Rev. —rting Mre.gSmith on tile platform. ̂ Miss Mune^Fa.rweather^ rep^ ^ rheum, not only itches but
itfi Ht ;m*n Isabel daughter of Mr and church, had the opening devotions. James F* Robertson and it referred to also burns, oozes, dries and scales over
MSS S Miss Clara Schofield reported Mrs. H. the fact that only half the subscriptions and over again Sometimes it covers the
l Among the guests at the H Seely of Woodstock had been made a had been paid in December and there had «hole body and causes intense suffering.

^ Mr and Mrs W SL Fisher, life member. In the absence of Mrs. G. been a falling off in subscribers which You have found that local applicntmns
wedding - p Mylntyre, the treasurer, her re- was only partially balanced by new sub- have no lasting effect, and you want per-
of St’ oh°~ I .IT _________ nort was read by Miss Portia Mac- scribers enrolled- m orient relief. -

DrrUMT DEATH'S kenzie and it told of receipts of $389.96; The junior secretary. Miss Portia Mac- You must thoroughly purify your
RnCxilN 1 1 HO expenses $321*90, and a balance on hand kenzie, reported that seventeen junior blood or the eruption will continue to

Frederick B. CowgilL amounting to $771.50. branches had contributed to Christmas. annoy, perhaps agonize you.
. , w , M vtrs j0hn Hay, as Dorcas secretary, baies and that two had sent bales!' direct ; Hoods Sarsaparilla. 1 his blood-purify-

The many friends of Mr. and Mw. reDOrtêd that nine branches had sent to Sunday schools in the diocese. Mrs., ing medicine has been successfully used
Frederick B. Cowgil will learn with re- tl£as boxes to the mission parishes Frederick Foster, secretary of Little in thousands of cases,
gret of Mr Cowgill sdcathwlucboc- diocese and that seven branches Helpers, reported on the little helpers’ \ To make and keep the bowels norm-
curred at his home 120 Ashley street, n thceQn“ted to the boxes sent out lett re. | ally active, take Hood’s Pills. They are
Atlanta (Go.) on December 26. Mr church of England Institute. Mr . J. Roy Campbell, as treasurer of: gentle and thorough.
Cowgill was for several years manager from ‘^Church^ bett£f gifu the Kxtra-Cent-a-Day fund, submitted
of the Un.ted^Typevriter (:runpan.v ,in L ^ Jude*s branch had sent t ie ..ppeals received and said there was POSTAL RATES ON CARDS.
St. John, and by ^ thjs a large bale and a complete outfit to $100 to be voted. On motion it was Cards ()f invitation and notices of
ritv Sincere sympathy will be felt by Chapieau school and Hampton branch j agreed that $50 should be sent to 1 ev. meeting- jn which the name of the per--
^‘friends herey fo^ Mrs Cowgill in her had sent a bale and complete outfit to i and Mrs. bidon Merritt, in the far ; sfm invited t(ie object and the'place of
™ One sister .Mrs Martin Cen- Union lake school. north, $25 to Rev. and Fisher, at, gathering are indicated in manuscript or

sorrow. O e , R n . , Mrs. Hay read a communication from Cumberland mission, and $25 to .t'>e, typewriting, are no longer considered as
left to Zurn The funeralTook place the dominion Dorcas secretary who told ! rector at Musquash, for rectory furnish- ^ m^ter and are not allowed to 
.rlrr* of the receipt of the gift of $50 for the ings. . . (pass at one cent (lc.) but are liable to

on December . organ at Fish Luke mission and of Miss Mrs. W. D. Forster, as organizing sec- j flrst cbLSS ratl, 0f two cents (2c.) or three
Peter’s appreciation of the gift of caps retary, reported a new girls branch eent (3c) rate as the case may be. in

for the nurses and doctors formed in St. Georges church. West st. future to enjoy the one cent (lc.) rate,
John, with Miss Minnie Lee, a former b cards must be wholly printed, 

her of the senior branch, as presi-

Brager-Sennesin.I
Ri

h WA
U

$48 V

The meeting closed with devotions./
V H moon

return they will reside at 6 Germain 
street.

You Would Flyi Out of Your Skin
Regular $60 and $65 

The same high class cloths.
The same high quality trimmings. 
The same special attention to details 

that you always get at Oak Hall. 
But now at a much lower price.

1

\

A
Takenn

Keep the wheels of industry turning. The 
Custom Tailoring business is one .of St. John’s 
leading industries, and this is the in-between 

Do your part to help the unemploy-

OO

season.
ment by anticipating your needs and ordering 
a suit today at the same time saving yourself

, manner

u

quite a few dollars.
form international

masonic associationCUSTOM-MADE OVERCOATS 
at Big Reductions

and gowns 
in her mission hospital, which had been 
sent by Trinity church girls’ guild. The 
M. S. C. C. requested that all outfits 
should be complete when sent and that 
no boots be sent but that $10 should be 
forwarded by the diocesan Dorcas secre- 

instead of the boots for each outfit.

memGeneva, Dec. 13— (Associated Press by 
Mall)—An International Masonic Associ
ation has been formed as a result of the 

! recent International Masonic Conference 
I here. It Is compared of the Grand 
1 Lodges of New York, Alpina( Switzer- 
1 land), France, Luxemburg, Vienna, and 

Bulgaria, and the Grand Orients of 
f France, Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, 
j Lusitania (Portugal) and Turkey.

dent.
Miss Elizabeth Scovil, of Gagetown, 

welcomed and she spoke of the
Housing In Fredericton.

The F'redericton housing board have 
expended $61,750 of the $100,000 allotted 
to Fredericton by the provincial govern
ment from the federal housing scheme 
fund and there is $38,260 yet available 
to be allotted by the board to approved 
applicants in Fredericton during 1922.

was
Pickett Memorial fund of which she is 
secretary treasurer- Eight years ago the 
fund was started with a nucleus of $190 
and there was now a fund of $18,200 and 
hopes were bright of reaching the goal 
of $20,000. From the fund, grants were

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd
King Street.OAK HALL It had been arranged that boots and 

rubbers should be purchased from the 
manufacturers, assuring at once cheap- 

and suitability. The sum of $10uess
ft
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HT HEARTILY Complete
SatisfactionThe 

Store of■

BOARD OF HEM ■
|

Striking Bargams in
Coats

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
Begins Thursday Morning

mm Eat Anything You Like and Dont 
Worry—Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 

Relieve Sour Stomach, Belching,
Gas and Acid Conditions 

Due to Indigestion.

School Health Inspector For 
Parish of Simonds Says 

He Did Not Earn It
\ ' Ü

r 1|||J|«
1 i >.

The outstanding feature of the routine 
meeting of the board of health yesterday 
afternoon was the return of a check for 
$200 by Dr. J. R. Nufccnt tendered him 
as the health inspector of schools for the 
parish of Simonds. The young physician 
said he could not conscientiously accept 
the stipend as he felt he had not rightly 
earned it. Fortunately this parish has 
had a pretty clean bill of health during 
the late term and the doctor’s services ; 
were not in demand. This commendable 
action establishes somewhat of a pre
cedent in health official circles and it 
was with a special kind of. thrill the 
meeting was advised of the inspector s 
decision. In other parishes, however, 
phvsicians have put in considerable time 
most effectively in checking up the kid
dies and their bodily well-being and are 
therefore justly entitled to their allow
ance. ,

It was disclosed by the report of Dr- 
Mabel Hanington, medical inspector of 
schools for the city, that barring a scat
tered few cases of clnckenpox the health 
situation among the eight thousand 
scholars is quite clear and satisfactory.
The average number of dlsbarrments 
from school and re-admissions were
noted. ... .

Mrs. Edmund Flewwelling, whose 
duties take her among the shops and 

■ other food centres, hotels and restau
rants, reported a tendency on the part 
of some bakers to disregard the bread
wrapping regulation in the retail store 
stocks. This is as contrary to the law 
as if the bread were being delivered 
about the town and is sometimes Jilst 
as dangerous to public health. There 
are no half measures in the regulation 
and it was intimated that persistent vio
lators may some day receive an un
pleasant surprise. Several notably nag- 
rant cases of badly-kept stores and un
protected perishables in> food have been 
cleaned up to the satisfaction of the in
spector and the public. The educational 
campaign along these lines is bearing 
much fruit after^a year of rotating visits, 
it was reported. , c.

Miss S. E. Brophy, nurse for the ht. ,
John Society for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis, made her usual monthly ®
statement which showed that there arc g Home-made, buttiasPiO 
206 regular patients enrolled, 103 under g Equal foT Coughs 
observation and that 207 visits have been @ 
made. Two patients were sent to the |
County Hospital and two to the River jjj 
Glade Sanitorium. In accepting this re- @ 
port, the members of the board discussed
KrS °f °VerlaPPinB SOme If you have a severe eongh or chest 

Dr. T. Fred' Johnston, dairy, food and °r ctiffUmlt’
slaughter house inspector, gave figures frothing, or’if your child wakes up 
relative to visits to milk producing farms durin(, the night with croup and you 
in the country and of the drastic mea- want quick help try this reliable old 
sures now in process of enforcement, home-made cough remedy. Any. drug- 
relative to manure heaps and other un- gist can supply you with 2/a ounces^^rm drawh^ adjacent to ofJAne^ »
cattle barns. Dr Warwick, sub-district nulated gugar Bynip Or you can 
health, officer, observed that offending “g0 clarifled molasses, honey, or corn 
milkmen had been warned that, after gyrup. instead of sugar syrup, if de«* 
subsequent inspections, these bad prac- gired. This recipe makes 16 ounces 
tices of long standing must cease or of really remarkable .cough remedy.

syïM-* ■£ ‘ BB® ,0were sixty deaths in the city of St. John, * you can f eel thÎ3 take h0H 
sixteen of diphtheria, fourteen of scarlet cour,h jn a way that means business, 
fever, one of typhoid, eight of chicken- 'loosens and raises the phlegm, 
pox and ten of tuberculosis. stops throat tickle and soothes and

SSVJiSK. »....VriK
813 visits in December, clussmtxl at, p;nex ja a gpecial and highly con- 
among breast-fed and bottle-fed babies, yentrated compound of genuine Nor- 
kindergarten children and expectant way pine extract, and is probably 
mothers. There were eighty-seven clinics the best known means of overcoming 
and fortv milk tickets were given out. severe coughs, throat ana chest corns.De»' L1" AbÎLson, provincial bac- ^There are m.^worthle^mRa- 
teriologist, gave the monthly drinking Appointment, ask for '‘2% ounces of 
water tests as satisfactory. Pinex” with full directions and don t

The St. John Association for the Prc- eccept anything else. Guaranteed to 
vention of Tuberculosis sent a copy of give absolute satisfaction or money 
its estimates for the year and appended promptly refunded. The Pinex Lo„ 
a request that the board of health set Toronto, Ont. 
aside $1,200 for two nurses, or a contri
bution towards the maintenance of such.
No action taken.

The Royal Sanitary Institute of Great 
Brittin, through the mayor and civic 
coundtl', sent an invitation for health 

- hoard officials to attend their great con- 
It is to be held in

mm#

A

A I

w1 1

Simply Chew a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet - 
After Meals—They Taste Good.

No matter what you eat or drink, 
even though it be just a glass of sweet 
milk, the stomach may rebel and sour 
almost immediately. In such cases one 
of two Staurt’s Dyspepsia Tablets furn
ish the alkaline effect to offset the acid 
condition. Quite often the stomach may 
be overcrowded with partially digested

A cold bottle of beverage at such times 
may add to the difficulty and there is 
gassiness, a bilious taste, and other dis- 
tresses due to indigestion. Travelers 
may save themselves much of the. dis- 
comfort of wayside eating by having a 
box of Staurt’s Dyspepsia Tablets with 
them as they can be had in almost any 
drug store throughout the U. S. and 
Canada. ___

HERMAN KURTZTISCH, 
Milwaukee, Wis. \

“When it comes to eating, working and 
sleeping I’m like a different man from 
what I was a short time ago,” said Her
man Kurtztisch, 406% Norris Place, 
Milwaukee, with the Northwestern Life 
Insurance Co., in relating his experience 
with Tanlac.

“My whole system was about to give 
way as a result of two years’ constant 
suffering from stomach trouble and I 

down and worn out I was
looked.was so run 

hardly able to work. I actually dreaded 
to eat, as after every meal I suffered so 
terribly from heartburn, and I was so 

I got little rest day or night.
“If it hadn’t been for Tanlac I’m firm

ly convinced I would have had to resign 
my place. It came to my aid in the 
nick of time and I am strong for it. 
Tanlac was worth at least fifty times 
what it cost me.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by The 
Ross Drug Co., Ltd., and F. W. Munro, 
and by leading druggists everywhere.

Striking Bargams in Coats1 . s
nervous

OF 26IH OFFICERS Cloth Coat» Splendid Models in VeloursPlush Coats
At lowly prices. Real bargains these. 

Made of warm, comfortable clothe, in 
plain or fancy mixtures; medium and 
dark shades. Half lined, some lined 
throughout.

Original values $37.50.
January Sale $10.00

Luxuriously fur trimmed. Velours, 
Normandy, Bolivio in blue, brown, 

Extremely stylish ;
Of the famous Salts Plush. Regularof- :The second annual reunion of the 

fleers of the Fighting 26th Battalion, C. 
E.F., was held last night, taking the form 
of a banquet in the Victoria Hotel. 
Lieut.-Colonel Alexander McMillan pre
sided and there were forty-five officers 
in attendance from many parts of the 
maritime provinces. The dining hail 
was tastefully decorated for the affair,

_ of toasts and solos was 
follows:—King, proposed

*/ i
up to $50.00. These coats are all 
Italian Satin lined, and will give last
ing satisfaction. Sizes are 
to 46.

reindeer, castor, 
belted, and many beautifully em
broidered. . Original values up to $60.from 36

January Sale $29.90January Sale Price $34.50Make# a family supply of really 
dependable cough medicine. Eas
ily prepared, and saves about A programme

by'lhe chairman; “Our Departed Com-1 
rades,” by W. A. MacDougall, Debec 
(N. S.); recitation by George B. Hal- 
lett, Hampton ; “Our Old Brigadier, 
James Pringle, original quartermaster of 
the battalion, responded to by Brig.- 
Gen. A. H. Macdonell, C.M.G., D.a.U., 
former commander of the 6th Brigade, i 
Of which the 26th formed a part; “The 
26th,” proposed by M. C. Buchanan, of I 
St. Stephen, responded to by the 26th s 
first commander, J. L. McAvlty; solo by | 
H. G. Woods; “The Ladies,” proposed 
by C. Cameron Thompson, of Mon
tague (P. E. I.), responded to by Gra
ham McKnight, of Douglastown, and W- 
L. Paterson. In addition, there were! 
songs and choruses by the company.■ 

Rev. Father MacGillivray, the 26th s 
called on and gave a

Fur Trimmed Coats
Fur trimmed Veloure, Duvetyns. in brown, 

blue, reindeer shade»; handsomely trimmed 
with Beaverine. Sealine, Opossum, etc- Very 
fashionable numbers. Regular $60.00 to
$85.00................January Sale $39.75

Velour Coats trimmed with Beaverine and 
Sealine. A regular $40.00 coat with excep- 
tional warmth and comfort.

*

January Sale $29.75
!

Selected Modelsof a Selected Models Only a few of such. Prices range from 
$85.00 to $175.00. „ ,

One only, Pollyana Bolivia Serge, real 
Beaver collar. Regular $175.00.

old padre, was ....
short speech. The gathering broke up 
at a late hour with the singing of the 
National Anthem. Those present were: 
G. G. Anglin, E. C. Armstrong, W. Bir- 
rell, W. J. Brooks, J. B. Dever, C. P. 
Grannan, G. Holder, H. W. Heans, 
George Keefe, E. V. Kierstead, C. D. 
Knowlton, C. F. Leonard, A. McMillan, 
J. L. McAvity, P. D. McAvlty, Jock 
MacKenzie, W. C. McQuade, W. L. Pat
terson, D. G. Peters, L. McC. Ritchie, 
O A. Reid, H. C. Simmons, R. J. 
Smith, C. F. West, W. Pitt and L. S. 
MacGowan, all of St. John; A. J. Brooks, 
Sussex; M. C. Buchanan, 6t. Stephen; 
W. R. Clarke, Magaguadavic; J. W. 
Coles, Moncton; G. B. Hallett, Hamp
ton; W. C. Lawson, St. Stephen; H. G. 
Marr, Truro; G. G. Mowatt, Campbell- 
ton; D. D. MacArthur, Montreal; W. A. 
MacDougall, Debec (N. S.); G. Mc
Knight, Douglastown; Rev. R. C. Mac
Gillivray, Glace Bay (N. S.); C. A. 
O’Brien, St. Stephen; James Pringle. 
Fredericton; H. Palmer, Dorchester; R. 
J. Paton, Charlottetown; C. C. Thomp
son, Montague (P. E, I.) ; R. R- Mac- 
Lean, New Glasgow (N. S.)

In Sweden, Normandy, Velours, with hand- 

fur collars, cuffs, and some have trim

mings as well. These are exceptional models. 

Prices range from $65.00 to $100.00.

One only, Australian Beaver Fur Coat. 
Regular $300.00 for $150.00.

January Sale $110.00
One only. Opossum collar and cuffs, and 

trimmed panels. Velour. Regular $135.00.
January Sale $87.60 

One only, Hudson Seal Coat, 40 long. 
Regular $480.00. Opossum collar.

January Sale $195.00

some

F. A.Dykeman $ Co.PROMOTIONS FOR
FORD OFFICIALS

M. F. Smith, who for the last eight 
years lias been manager of the Ford 
Motor Company of Canada, Limited, for 
the maritime provinces and Néwfound- 
land, in charge of the offices and plant 
in this city, has received an important 

cause his removal

gress next summer.
Bournemouth, England.

Two wells in a residential location, 
West Side, about which there has been 
lorae neighborhood contention, were or
dered placarded with official notices of 
B warning character.

Those present were John Kelly, cliair- 
Mrs. R. J. Hooper, W. H. Golding,

Samuel A. Sewell; senior steward, Rex 
R. Cormier; junior steward, Walter C. 
Johnson; director of ceremonies. A. A. 
Armstrong; inner guard, Walter H. 
Gamblin; organist, Thomas C. Coch
rane ; tyler, Robert Clerk.

FORMER ST. JOHN PASTOR DEAD
Renfrew, Ont, Jan. 8—Rev. Alexan

der White, pastor of Baptists congrega
tion, died today after a short Illness. He 
was born In Ireland sixty-three years 
ago and, coming to Canada as a youth, 
settled in Toronto. His first charge was 
In St. John (N. B.)

before the •‘all out” signal was rung in. 
The fire was confined to two buildings, 
the power house and an iron-clad pat
tern warehouse both escaping damage.

promotion which will 
to Ontario within a short period. His 

friends will be glad to learn of i
many
his promotion but will regret that it 
means his departure from St. John. Mr. 
Smith will be succeeded as manager here 
by J. C. Ruske, sales manager, for the 

in this territory, who also is 
congratulations on his

MODEL LESSON
to boy sœurs

CLAN MACKENZIE’S 
OFFICERS FOR 1922

man;
Dr. William Warwick and the secretary, 
T. M. Burns. company 

receiving warm 
promotion. Mr. Ruske is the first St 
John man to fill the office of manager. FI LAST EH1Lord Byng Presides at Dem

onstration in Ottawa. ...
The following officers were installed 

at a meeting of Clan Mackenzie, Order 
of Scottish Clans, in their rooms in Ger
main street, last nighti—Chief, J. T. 
McGowan; tanist, James Laidlaw; 
chaplain, H. W. fielding; recording sec
retary, J. A. Murdock; financial secre
tary, Roy A. Campbell; physician, F. 
T. Dunlop, M. D.; treasurer, John 
White; senior henchman, .Charles Mur
phy; junior henchman, G. G. Corbet; 
seneschal, D. J. Stratton; warder, James 
Fraser; sentinel, John Reochi piper, E. 
B. Macdonald; standard bearer, H. L. 
MacGowan, and trustees, H. L. Mac
Gowan, F. Nell Brodie and G. G. Cor
bet. In accordance with their custom, 
It was decided to celebrate the 163rd 
anniversary of Robert Burns’ birth with 
a Burns’ evening at the G. W. V. A.

The secretary of the Canadian Club has 
received from Walter McRaye, orator 
and entertainer, a letter dated Perth 
(Ont.), Dec. 31, In which he writes:— 
“Glad to be with you. Subject, ‘Build
ing a Nation.’ ” Mr. McRaye addressed 
the Women’s Canadian Club and the 
Rotary Club on a previous visit to St. 
John and interested large audiences. He 
comes with a 'different subject on his 
second visit. When last in St. John he 
spoke on “East is West.’

New York, Jan. 3—News of the res
cue of the crew from the 166-ton French 
schooner Reine Des Meres, of Dunkirk, 
St. Pierre, off the Grand Banks on New 
Year’s day was received by wireless here 
today. The message came from Captain 
A. B. Randall, of the United States Lines 
steamship Hudson. __________

RE DEAD IN NEW YORK.
New York, Jan. 3—Two more deaths,- 

from poisonous alchollcs were reported 
today, bringing the total since Christ- 

to seventeen. More than 100 
patients have been taken to Bellevue 
Hospital alone.

MO in his office at/ On last Friday evening 
Rideau Hall, His Excellency the Gover
nor General, who is the chief scout for 
Canada, took charge of a class of seven I pr0ximately $20,000 
patrol leaders for the purpose of giving j , ,ant o( McLean Holt and Com- 
a demonstration of methods of instruc-, Ltd, B to 43 Albion street, by fire 
tion and training in scouting. Lord Byng ^,htch wa9 discovered shortly after nine 
believes in enlisting the intensive atten- | ]ast evening. The moulding shop,
tion of boys for short periods at a time- a bulldlng about 400 feet in length, euf- 

Consequently there were three 10-m n- fered mogt Thc roof was burned off 
ute “alert” periods of concentration with [md tbe wails very badly damaged. The 
at ease times in between. Making » main building, of about the same di
field map on a blackboard, defining and mrnslons as the moulding shop, was 
placing the points of the compass, ty- ; badl burned, the roof and floors suffer
ing knots and illustrating a few forms mogt The Gjenwood stove patterns 
of setting up exercises, were all in the ^ bel|eved t0 have been destroyed, and 
hour’s programme. After any one ot . |g feared that some other patterns 
the patrol leaders was taught some new 1 aIgQ heTe burned. J. L. Mc- 
activity or idea, he was at once put to | Av,ty pres!dent of the company, said 
teaching it to another boy. A number, |agt eTening he thought that the dam- 
of men who are actively Interested in 1 to the plant would be covered by 

I boys’ work were present by invitation to , ”surance, 
observe the model lesson. After these About forty men wiU be thrown out 
were over Lady Byng received the com- of work temporarily by the fire. Mr. 
pany for tea.—"To build up the nation in McAvlty ga(d iast evening that he in- 
its boys and girls” is one of the slogans tendcd to try to make arrangements to 
of the Byngs. begin Work In another plant as soon

possible, as he had many orders on hand. 
He thought that perhaps space might 
be secured in the McAvity plant at 
Rothesay Avenue or in the old Vulcan 
foundry in Broad street. He said he 
would rebuild the part the plant 
damaged by ftre, which was originally 
constructed in 1907.

The fire was a stubborn one to tight. 
Flames mounted towards the sky with 
spectacular brilliance and twelve streams 
of hose had to be applied to the blase 
before it was conquered. The fact that 
there was little or no wind last night 
was instanced as a blessing, for it was 
said that had the ftre occurred the night 
before in the high wind not only^ the 
foundry plant but adjacent buildings 
also, probably would have been de
stroyed.

Only one alarm, from box 68, was 
sent In, but additional apparatus to help 
fight the ftre was telephoned for and re
sponded. It was almost twelve o’clock

Damage to an estimated extent of ap- 
was done the foun-

Your Child’s Bowels Need mas eve

“California Fig Syrup” new officers of
ST. JOHN LODGE

k

"77”
St John Lodge No. 2, A. F. and A. 

M Installed its new officers last evening 
in the Masonic Temple, with more than 
four hundred members in attendance. 
The installing officer was Dr. H. S. 
Bridges. After this ceremony, the large 
gathering adjourned downstairs, where 
an enjoyable banquet was held and at 
which speeches and toasts were given. 
Later, motion pictures were shown and 
at a late hour the session was concluded 
with the slnfcing of the National An
them. The new officers are:—Worship
ful master, Samuel J. Parkhill; immedi
ate past master, Charles D. Strong; 
ior warden, William F. Smith; junior 
warden, John Henderson; chaplain, Dr. 
H. S. Bridges; treasurer, William H. 
Smith; secretary, Reverdy Sleeves; sen
ior deacon, John C. Earle; junior deacon,

FOR5S

COLDS'V E1S
x

£>87 THEP!Grip, Influenza, Sore Throat
Humphreys’ Borneo. Medicine Co 156 William 

at. Sew York and at all Drug and Country storm. sen-

USE SLOAN’S TO 
WARD OFF PAIN

T ITTLE aches grow into big pains 
. unless warded off by an applica- 

1'tion of Sloan’s. Rheumatism, 
neuralgia, stiff joints, lame back won t 
fight long against Sloan's Lmiment.

For more than forty years Sloan’s 
Liniment has helped thousands, the 
■world over. You won’t be an excep
tion. It certainly does produce results.

It penetrates without rubbing. Keep 
this old family friend always handy 
for instant use. Ask your neighbor. 

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
. - — Made in Canada. e .Sloatts
Liniment pyj

JO-BEL
the wonder salve

as

YOUNG JUDEANS’ SOCIETY.
The Junior Young Judeans’ Society 

met on Monday at the home of I. Niman, 
43 Lombard street, to celebrate the Feast 
of Chanacha. The meeting was opened 
by M. Budovltz, president of the society. 
An address was given the society by D. 
Levine, literary leader of the Judean 
clûbs, on the purpose of Judean work. 
Another interesting address was deliver
ed by A. R. Isaacs, secretary of the 
Senior Young Judeans’ Club, on the op
portunity for boys in Judean work. Sup
per was served through the kindness of 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Niman and a special 
Judean cake was introduced. The sup- 

followed by music, songs and

Hurry Mother! A teaspoonful of 
•California Fig Syrup” now will thor- 
mighly clean the little bowels and in a 
few hours you have a well, playful child 
igain. Even a cross, 
pated child loves Its "fruity” taste, and 
mothers can rest easy because it never 
fails to work all the sour bile and 
poisons right out of the stomach and 
bowels without griping or upsetting the 
ffilld.

Tell your druggist you want only the 
ulne “California Fig Syrup”-- which

II
What could be a more welcome gift 

around Christmas time than something 
that would give peace and comfort to 
anyone suffering from eczema, piles, dis
figuring sores, pimples, chafing, itching, 
etc., etc., and

feverish, constl-

48*'
J0-BEL WILL DO ITJ

as testified to by so many of your own 
well known pet,pie who themselves have 
been made happy by Its use.

For sale all druggists. Price 60c. and 
$1.00 box.

K Idirections for babies and children 
Mother, 

Refuse any

per was
toasts. The evening was brought to a 
close by singing Hatikvah and the Na
tional Anthem.

COUGH DROPSef all ages printed on bottle, 
pou must say “California.” ” 
Imitation.

/

” Put one in your mouth at bedtime JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
I8T Orange Stree.tTb0 WantUSEThe WantUSE Ad WayAd Waa
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about that, says Mr. J. F. Hann, Brit
ish Columbia lumberman, who has just 
returned to Canada after four months in 
Japf n, most of the time in Osaka, which 
with Kobe, is the industrial centre of 
the Nippon Islands.

“What business has been done so far 
has been brought about by enterprising 
'Japanese lumbermen who have come over 
here,” declared Mr. Hann. “But thous
ands and millions of feet of lumber 
could have been marketed there during 
thé past six months if only someone had 
been there after the orders. The United 
States is sending ten thousand feet for 
every one that goes from Canada. The 
same thing is*true of other lines. There 
is apparently no one there from Canada 
looking for trade.

“Business orgnnigatlons, Chambers of 
Commerce and the like should take this 
up and do some advertising. As far as 
I cAld learn there was not a sample in 
Japan of wood from this country. I 
talked to many Japanese lumbermen 
about Douglas fir, and they did not know

But they
known Oregon pine. And if Oregon pine 
d;dn’t come from Oregon they did not 
think it the real thing.

“I wish every Canadian could have 
taken the trip I did. Their eyes would 
have been opened, as mine were, to how 
alive the Japanese are to business and 
how dead we are.

“Why, when I stepped ashore from the 
Empress of Asia in Victoria, fresh from 
Osaka with its busy canals, its harbor 
teeming with shipping, the streets block
ed with oxen and water bullocks draw
ing loads, little bo>< with small carts, 
women with loads of bricks, and modern 
motor lorries threading their 
through the traffic as well, I thought 
there must be a funeral on here. And 
the first newspaper I picked up told of 
someone here wishing to start a factory, 
giving guarantees that it would make 
very little smoke. I thought of Osaka, 
and the Englishman with me there who 
started to count the smoke-stacks about 
the citv. He reached 8,000 and gave up.
For days in Osako I could never see the 
hills outside my window. But the Busi
ness was there.

British Columbia lumbermen should go 
to Japan and ascertain for them^-'ves 
the needs of that country, says Mr. "an- t 
na, according to the Victoria Colonist. :
At present most of the timber sent to !
Japan consists of the huge Japanese j 
squares, sawed up after their arrival in 
Japan, by small mills there. Orders for 
smaller sizes would be obtained if there Japanese requirements are now under- is higher. Much of the United states 
were a proper understanding here of the going a change that is being reflected in timber going to Japan comes from ant-
uses to which the lumber is put. the increased demand for timber, wheat ish Columbia. If they are unable to get

and flour from this continent. The peo- any ftym us, in fifteen years the timber
pie are adopting European methods of ui the American coast win nave been ex-
living. Most of the houses now being hausted. These are some of the things
built have one or two rooms In Occlden- I tried to explain to the Japanese ium-
tal style. The more prosperous Jap- bermen.’ 
unese are constructing bigger and better 
houses, like those of Europe and Ameri
ca, and are getting away from the cities.
This leaves less land Jor the cultivation 
of rice, and creates a demand for bread 
and wheat, which they seek in the Unit
ed States and Canada. Bakeries are now 
common in Japanese cities, says.
Hanna, and there will be a big market 
in future years for wheat from this con
tinent. It cannot be grown there, for 
already there is not a foot of land that 

be cultivated but what is growing

8IG FIELD FOR /n r\

Oh! the WARMTH, 
the COMFORT, the 
SOOTHING RELIEF 
of Thermogene!

jjjjj XI
1

Theatres, Cafes and Dances 
All Experiencing a *Demand in Japan if Canad

ians Want to Meet It. are
Slump.

TX7HEN chill or cold strikes 
"V through and through, 

WARMTH is what your chill- 
racked system craves. Thermogene 
is potentiai heat in dry, convenient 
form. The moment it is applied, 
chemical action turns this into ac
tive energy : a soothing, comfort
ing warmth is generated that at
tacks the source of trouble (through 
the pores and blood vessels) and 
continues its wonderful work un
til relief is assured.

Japanese very Active—Thou
sands of Smokestacks Bel
ching in Cities and People 
are • Adopting European 
Methods.

London, Jan. 4—These are the days 
of economy, remarks the Daily News. 
People are trying to live up to Dickens 
motto of happiness and balance the books 
at the end of the year; consequently, ‘ 
there has been a sudden decline in lux
ury buying, in theatre going in expen
sive visits to West End restaurants and 
in long-distance train journeys.

On all tides one hears the cry t There 
is no money about.’ ■"

The Income tax collector seems to be 
there is.

-\x/ôJTt this?
Want a smoke to bring you 
satisfaction and content
—the delight of real southern 
grown tobacco—memories of 
ol’Virginny—an’ the smiling 
sunlight.
Want a natural, friendly smoke 
cured In nature’s own way? 
Then
Call for------

Victoria, Jan. 4—If Canada wishes to 
■oyLpnly the great and growing market 
inWne Orient for timber, wheat and flour 
from this continent, Canadians will have 
to go over after it. This is especially 
true regarding Japan. There is no doubt

what I was talking about.

securing what little loose cash
Charity matinees during the last few 

weeks have been poorly supported, and 
it was only when it was announced that 
Princess Mary and Lord Lascelles would 
be present at the London Hippodrome 
on Friday night that the demand for 
seats began to get brisk.

Tickets for the big dances at Covent 
Gardens and elsewhere also have been 
a drug on the market and only almost 
superhuman efforts on the part of the 
organizers of several balls prevented 
them from collapsing altogether.

Only plays that are very big successes 
are weathering the slump that has set 
in the West End.

• “I suppose there are fewer than a doz
en theatres taking over £100 a night, and 
several have receipts as little as £30,” 
declared a West End manager.

“For some reason, a wave of depres
sion has set in since the Motor Show 
which sent up the returns at many of 
the well-established shows, but left 
others high and dry. "

“Today most managers are at their 
wits’ ends. Some are losing from £200 
to £1,000 or more a week—and they are 
faced with continuing to make good 
these losses for some time to come, or 
to withdraw their present plays and put

;

JHERMOGENl 11
l

Not a Laxative
Nnjol Is a lubricant—not [ 
a medicine or laxative—

I so cannot gripe.
When you are conetipat- 

■ ed, there is not enough I 
lubricant produced by 
your system to keep the 
food waste soft. Doctors I 
prescribe Nttjol because I 
its action is so close to I 

I this natural lubricant 
I Iky It today.

I

PHILIP'
Apply

THERMOCENE
sad quickly banish

Bronchi tie 
Back Ache 
Neuralgia 
Rheumatism 

and ail 
Chill-Caused

t
I

Æm
: s».

NAVY CUT 
CIGARETTES
lO for 15? 35 for 55V

1
IPain

Britisk-madt 
by the

Thermogene Co., 
Limited

Hayward’s Heath, 
England 

Sales Agents

\
s? I

KK3
“Now that the final demands for in 

come tax ’ are coming in, many peopl* 
find that they are very short of ready- 

I was told of one millionaire

on new shows, which will involve con
siderable capital expenditure, and may 
not play to any better business than at 
present

“Personally, I think that the fact that 
the income tax collectors are putting 
on the screw is largely responsible for 
the sudden drop of theatre-going.

Ifar Canada:
Harold F.RitcU* k 

Cu., Ltd.
10 HcCaul Strutt 

Ter cite

H <£££ rK7 50c. g money.
who would have a great difficulty at the 
moment In raising £10,000 in solid cash 
without getting rid of some of his besi 
investments at waste-paper prices.”

•j «7

l

1

r
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An Agreement BEAUTIFIED BY AGE.

Vanity Bottles 2,000 Years Old Reach 
London. r

London, Dec. 12.—(By mail.) — A 
consignment of eastern vanity bottles 
2,000 years old has just reached London. 
Some were found with mummies of 
Egyptian women of fashion; others came 
from a Roman tomb in Nazareth.

They are stibium pots from the toilet 
tables of vanished beauty. Stibium is a 
preparation of finely-powdered anti
mony with which the Egyptian women 
darkened their eyelids and pencilled 
their eyebrows.

Time has made these little vanity 
bottles very thin and iridescent. They 
shine with beautiful prismatic tints of 
rich gold, green, blue/jeurple and red. 
When they arrived, tî*ÿ were full of 
desert sand. Held * against the light, 
they show that a dark deposit has eaten 
its way into the glass; ft is twenty-cen
turies old eye paint. __________

AUTO FIRM HIRING MEN.

One Cleveland Company Doubles Em
ployes in Two Weeks.

Mr
r/t

If Your Furs
(or Fur Coat)

-(
“3 »can

something, and as fast as one tree is cut 
down, another is planted to replace it.

“The rate of exchange gives Canada 
an advantage that should be utilized,” 
says Mr. Hanna. “Then the quality of 

timber is better. There, is such an 
abundapee of it that it need not be cut 
so close. And the grade of our shingles CoicTWeattier 

Makes no Difference
our

Need Repairs 
Or Alterations 
Or Remodeling

«

Thousands of 
Calendars 

Given Away

/

IF you use Imperial Premier Winter Gasoline and the right 
1 grade of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils exclusively you are 
assured the good service and good mileage which you have 
a right to expect during the winter months

and you can spare them 

for a few days 
let us give our estimate.

I
In order to keep our factory fully em

ployed we will furilish estimates for work

At Practically What It Costs Us

In order to accomodate you we will 
Positively Guarantee to complete fur work 
entrusted to us during January

Within One Week 
From Date of Order

«

5 iCleveland, Ohio, Jan. 4.—Unemploy
ment in the automobile industry in 
Cleveland is being materially relieved, 
according to local manufacturers.

Officials of the Chandler Motor Car 
Company, one of the larger manufactur- 

its factory enrollment has been

IMPERIAL POLARINE 
MOTOR OILS

There’s a grade specially recom
mended for your car in winter. 
It lubricate* perfectly in any 
temperature, reducing friction 
and wear. It protects cylinder 
walls and ieals full power behind 
the piston. Insures long life 
and better service from your 
motor.

if every man, woman and child 
who reads this advertisement will 
take this paper to any merchant, 
make a cash purchase of one dollar 
or more, ask him for a calendar, or 
his reason for not giving one. Then 
ask him if the purchaser’s trade is 
worth a cent or two a month or just 
a happy New Year. Then ask him 
to read the following; /

IMPERIAL PREMIER 
WINTER GASOLINE

Plenty of “pep” for a quick start, 
and smooth acceleration—no 
matter what the weather. Full 
power and extra mileage in every 
drop. Always uniform and 
dean-burning wherever you buy 
it. You cannot obtain better 

satisfactory gasoline at

ers, says
increased over 100 per cent, in the last 
two weeks, and that by February 1 the 
figures will be doubled. Orders now 
booked, company officials say, assure 
production for the first quarter of 1922 
In excess of the sitiiilar period this year.

i

JOB CALENDARS or more 
any priceROD AND GUN IN CANADA.

Lovers of the out-of-dors life will wel
come the January edition of Rod and 
Gun in Canada, which contains many in
teresting and instructive articles and 
stories dealing with Nature and her 
children, in the winter. “Teens Less 
Twenty,” is the title of a romantic story 
by Charles Dorian, the well known short 
story writer, which appears in this issue 
along with several other stories by such 
well known writers as F. V. Williams, 
Hairy M. Moore, E. T. Martin and 
others equally famous. For the firearms 
crank there Is the usual valuable Guns 
and Ammunition department and special 
articles on rifle and revolver shooting. 
The fisherman takes a trip along a Nova 
Scotian trout -stream, by Bonnycastle 
Dale, while Robert Page Lincoln s 
article, open the road to the thrills of 
ice fishing." The trapper is taken care 
of by M. U. Bates and Archie Joscelyn, 
in the Trap Line department. The 
January issue of the national sports
man’s magazine of Canada is published 
monthly by W. J. Taylor, Limited, 
Woodstock.

43,000 of them at 25 to 40 per cent 
below regular prices.

Now Is the Time to 
Qive Away Calendars

Some Reasons:

Imperial Premier Winter Gasolene and Imperial 
Polarine Motor Oils can be obtained everywhere—at 
Service Stations and at good dealers.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Out of town customers will be accomodated exactly 

thfe same as city customers.
Nearly half the calendars given 

before Christmas are lost in
Canadian CapitalCanadian Company

away
the Christmas rush, sent away as 
Christmas presents or covered up by 
other calendars.

Special values, $10, $12, $15 and 
$20 per hundred assortments. Get 
our prices for large quantities. Can 
ship twenty-four hours after receipt 
order. Mail, wire or ’phone- Ad
dress J. R. SHARPE, 14 Canterbury 
street, St John, N. B„ or telephone 
M. 2123-21.

Canadian Workmen

D. Magee’s Sons,Ltd. iMaimmm1
Master Furriers

[\52
Since 1859 

St. John, N. B.
P. S.—Mr. Merchant, figure out all 

customers whose trade is worth two 
cents a month to you; send them a 
calendar and watch results.1-6. 1-6

By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF STRETCHES HIS IMAGINATION AT TIMEj^
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada .

Send to the Cash with die 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

mi Advertising.

of Tbo Timas-Star For tho 6 Months Ending Mm rob J/. 1921, Was 14,608
Ns Discount.

Tbo Avorago Dally Hot Paid Clroulatlon
One Cent and a Half a Word . üii;

WOOD AND COAL

FOR SALE TO LET HELP WANTED SHOPS YOU OUT TO ■ More Power to 
Your PurseWANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATEi

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
18214—1—7

When it comes to buying 
beating power in Soft Coal, ex
perience will prove to you that ^ 
there’s more real value, dollar 
for dollar, in

Emmerson’s Special Soft Coal
than in the general run of the 
better grades of Soft Coal 
you’ll get for what you pay 
for Emerson’s Special.

’Phone Main 3938.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE HEAT- wANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 
ed rooms, residential, central, reason-1 stenographer and bookkeeper. Apply 

able. Phone 2565-22, 50 Waterloo. > jjox y 7 care Times. 18126—1—6
to Clifton House.IrEAL estate 18058—1—5 WANTED—FEMALE HELP. HAM- 
ilton Hotel, 74 Mill St. 18165—1—5 PHOTOGRAPHICashes removed

If you wish to purchase, con
sult us. ,

If you wish to sell, let us 
notify our clients.

EAST ST, JOHN BUILDING 
CO., LTD.

60 Prince Wm. St.
’Phone M. 4248

TO LET—FRONT ROOM, PARTLY 
furnished, man and wife preferred. Ap

ply 224 Prince Wm. St., City.
COOKS AND MAIDS BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO 

be developed and printed ; 6 ex
posures 40c.—Victoria Studio, 46 King 
Square.

OF ASHES REMOVED—PHONEJJOM.^MANWANTED — YOUNG 
sterling ability is wanted for a com- j 

18163—1—6, WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE- mercial situation, offering superior in-| 
maid. References required. Apply ducements for proof of fitness.—Address j i 

Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant Box R 170, Times. 18075—1—10 *
Ave. 18149—1—11 .

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms, Gentlemen.—27 Leinster. AUTO PAINTING

PIANO MOVING18180—l—H MEN—FIREMEN^ BRAKEMLN, BE- 
ginners, $150, later $260. Experinencc 

unnecessary, (which position?) Rail
way, care Times.

W A. SEARLE, AUTOMOBILE 
Painting, 420 Union St., Phone^^ttf

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
Mrs. T. A.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 183 

Duke, most central. Main 3958-41,
18138—1—6 j EMMERSON FUELCO.for general housework. 

Armour, 50 Douglas Avenue.
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jar»; 
Furniture moved to the C' jntry and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.

1-7 18216—1—6
115 ClfY ROAD.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
10216—1—7

WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH 
house work. Apply 208 King SC, 

West, or Phone West 296.
18178—1—6

AUTO STORAGESITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE - SUMMER COTTAGE 
at Millidgeville, freehold, remodeled 

and comfortable, 
in connection; 

for erect-

ply 99 Duke street. COALEXPERI-TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
18197—1—11

PIANO MOVING BY 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A* 

Springer, Phone M. 47*8.

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS

sa as
Thompson. 1636-11.______ __________ ___

last summer, roomy 
partly furnished ; garage 
also timber and lumber ready 
ing addition to house. Apply M. F. 
Smith, 364 Main street; telephone Main 
1945. 18201—1—»

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE
wiitfTwn WOMAN TO HELP wil1 PaX *15 to $50 weekly for your WANTED — WOMAN iU_ tuspr e ^ wriU show cards; no can-

with children in garden Massing; we Instruct you and supply you
Matron, Childrens Home, 68 Gardm ^ ^ wrfte Brennan Show Card
street. — 18218—1 System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg., 269
MAID WANTED—FOR GENERAL;College St, Toronto 

house work. Apply Mrs. Harry Mjir- j ^—m^——
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 61 wick, 19 Goodrich St.

Pet™ st-___________ 18015-1-9 ^nted^woman oTSTrl for SITUATIONS WANTED
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, PRIV- kitchen work and plain cooking, 172--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------

ate family, Princess street, central, | King St. East. 18188—1—6 ; WOMAN IN NEED OF WORK DUR- BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG
electrics, bath, open grate. Address U 3,, r-mf-FOR GENERAL1 ing day or evenings; would do light clothM) daintily made of the finest
care Times. 23—T.f. i WANTED GIRL FOR GE j house work, mind children or wait on ..i,;. everything required! ten doU

house work, 180 Winslow, W. . invalid; also young girl would take out , complete. Send for catalogue. Mis.
1798o __________________ 18I81-1-U or mind children after school.-rao-ll y/^jfgon, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.
ÜÎÜÎZ-1 - 71WANTED-M AID FOR GENERAL 18188-1-5 11-1-1921

TO LET — LARGE DESIRABLE j house work.
front room, best localtiy, open grate, 

heated, furnished, kitchenette, for a lady.
M. 4281-11. ' 1-5

Hors field St.
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sites
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Carleton St. 18107—1—10

CARS

Phone 668.
PLUMBINGTO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

also room for lignt hoùsckcep- 
18036—1—6

room, 
ing, 271 Charlotte. Sydney street.BRICKFOR SALE — CENTRAL 

freehold of eight rooms and bath; elec
trics and gas, hot water heating. Four 
bedrooms now rented at $22 week. A 
splendid buy at $6,000. East St. John 
Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prmce^Wm. St. ^

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 66 St. Paul street, M. 3082.
T.f.1

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRBABY CLOTHING
limitedROOFING 159 Union St49 Smythe St

FOR SALB-MY RESIDENCE WITH 
all modern conveniences and hot water 

heating, situated 62 Queen street. Can 
be seen by appointment. Apply to E. L. 
Rising, King street office, Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd. 1—11

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan 4 Leonard, 48 

Marsh Road, Phone 4*78. «—7—TJ.
DRY WOODTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 60 

Peters.
1

m j You can rely on getting dry wood 
" j when you order from us. Our kindling 

being under cover, ensures dry wood 
..Choice Hardwood for grate*

Mrs. J. A. KellyRe2B0CDou8gi:seqAveCd- ™UNG LADY DESIRES POSITION 

18108—l—10
i as bookkeeper, would accept position 
j with clerking or any other light work. 
Willing to take small salary. Phone M.

18144—1—9

bargains SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED — A GENERAL MAID. 

References required. Phone M. 2055.
18089—1—6

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FRKE- 
hotd on Queen street, six rooms each TQ LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 

flat. Electrics, bath, hardwood floors. | Dorchester. Phone 2217-31.
Price $6,000. East St. John Bùilding Co*» 17870—1—5

™ 18147—1—6

EXTRA GOOD VALUE IN BED 
Comfortables at $2.75, at Wetmores,

2696-11.
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store. 578 Main street. Main 4466.

WANTED—BY COMPETENT, RE-j
liable lady, position as housekeeper—or Garden street.___________ _____ _______ _

182 Union St

l___ ________________ WANTED — PASTRY COOK,
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 189 female. Apply Victoria Hotel.

Charlotte St. 17915—1—6 18092—1—6 City Fuel Co.
572 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

Ltd.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 

! paid.. M. Kasbetsky 4 Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

FOR SALE - FREEHOLD PROP- 

St. James St. 18211-1-16

WANTED—A COOK OR WORKING 
housekeeper.—Apply Mrs. F. A. Fost

er, 114 Leinster St. Tel. 4135.

TO LET—LARGE FURNACE HEAT- 
ed furnished room, 14 Peters St.

YOUNG LADY BOOKKEEPER AND 
typist desires position. Best references. 

Salary $10 per week. Box U 2.
17938—12—81

17774—1—5

A Splendid
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ ■ — *

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, | /•,____i __ __ m xx r-mI■s. Kitchen loai
Phone Main 4468.

18054—1—5 firstdancing
ro.Vs^
Freehold, $6,850. New Two Family 
House, near Kane’s Corner, a bargain.

right; easy terms. Good smalh Grocery 
Store.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Pnnce Wm, St. 
Main 8561. 18060—1—6

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.
17816—1—6 WANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD RE- 

liable girl for house work.—448 Doug
las Ave.________________ 17878—1—b

WANTED — GENERAL MAID. 48 
King Square.

Phone 8270. WANTED—BY MAN EXPERT- 
enced in bookeeping and all clerical 

work, also adjusting claims and collect
ions. Good references. Willing to work 
for a fair salary.—Apply Box S 185, S. Searle. 
Times. 17780-1—5 _________

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282. For class lessons Phone 

Studio, Main 2296; Dancing ^Master^R.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

gentleman*—46 Hors field St.
16203—12—6—T.f.

I-
17913—1—6 Tidies.Also good for grates or 

Very little ash. Price $10.50 per 
ton dumped or $1 1.00 on ground 
floor, C.O.D.

V WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
house maids. Highest wages paid, 

with references to Mrs. William

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlcmen’s cast off clothing, boots, raus- 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest catli puces 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street; St, John, N. R., Phone Main 4439.

ROOMS AND BOARDING DYERSApply
Pügsley, Government House, Rothesay.

17819—1—5
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT EAST 

side Düfferin Ave., Portland Place, 
Also, lot east side

AGENTS WANTEDROOM OR BOÀRD FOR ONE OR 
two gentlemen. Apply 37 Leinster St.

18170—1—11

NOTICE TO MOURNERS-FAST 
WANTED-A . : .GENTLEMAN OR Wack retûrned m M^bounj. Phone 

lady representative in St. John to 4700, New Sys m y 
handle Watkins* iProdücts. All or spare j 
time. Fine opportunity. Write for full 
particulars. The J. R. Watkins Com- 

WANTED—A PARTNER TO TAKE pany, Dept. H 7, Hamilton, Ontario.” 
an interest in a recently patented in- 1 18106—1—10 llrc,nnTxn

! 5insinsniîi.7roT
fact greater merit than anything in the; vass, hut to twvel and appoint local forms and styles fee A J,. nommer,
who’le^world. Invented and patented by. representatives, $21 a week and expenses Charlotte street, ug-------- :---------------------
resident of this city, who can demon- ; guaranteed, with good chance to make WESLEY 4 CO, ARTISTS
strate its merits. No kite flying, genuine ! $50 a wepk and expenses. State age a "and engravers, 69 Water street. Feta- 
great big business proposition, small qualifications. Experlen« unnecessary. 
capital to start. There’s millions in it Winston Co, Dept. O, Toronto.
Chance of a life time. One to two hun
dred dollars per day to start and more as 
business increases. More energy, more 
money ; won’t cost a cent to know all 
about it. Call 10 Champlain street, West 

18229—1—5

WANTED — KITCHEN OR WORK 
of any kind by day. Box R 173,

Times. 18171—1—7

about 85 x 176 ft. —
Murray St, about 80 x 180 ft.—J. Roy 
Campbell, Solicitor, 42 Princess^^

D. W. LAND
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
Phone Main 1185. _____ __

WANTED—BOARDERS. 171 CIIAR- 
lotte. WANTED v-18161—1—11

ENGRAVERS
FOR BETTERAN-

For correct
INVITATIONS,17820—1—31

BOARD AND ROOM, ~FURNACE 
heated. Main 2864-11. 18033—1—16

17952—1—7

FOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT 
Hoiise, Barn and Hen House with acres 

of land or more if desired. Easy distance 
of streq* car line. Situate at Glen Falls 
on Golden Grove Road. For particulars 
apply The Coldbrook Realty and De
velopment Co, Ltd, 17899—1—6 TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 426

_____________________ *------------J___ _ ~ Douglas Ave, modern conveniences,
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, hot water heating. Main 2363-31.

43 Elliott Row. Easy terms. Apply 
17T4I—1—27

Coal and Dry Wood
‘ SILVER-PLATERS

FLATS TO LET Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundlnes. Tf.

WANTED—LIVE AGENTS, MALE 
or female. City and every county, 

Good proposition. Box S 187, Telegraph.
Phone West 1 7 or 90 J

hats blocked V
~ broad cove,

SKATE GRINDING victoria,
_________________ ___ ________ ! RESERVE SYDNEY.
SKATE GRINDING PROMPTLY d Coa, Well Screened,

done.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St Vj wthtit pi ttv
16590—1—6 A. B. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

18174—1—11

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op-
177 Germain St TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, $17, 17 St. John. 

Millldge Ave. Phone 8497. SALESMEN WANTED posite Adelaide St18212—1—7
FOR SALE HOUSEH __ TO let_Modern flats in new

House, Adelaide St. Rent $40. Phone 
18141—1—11

SALESMAN WANTED FOR BUR-j 
rows made-to-order window and door ;

screens, weather strips, etc-—one who is . ___________________
familiar with building details prefer- t,NIOfj FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
red—to sell direct to owners on commis- Works Limited. George H. Waring, 
sion basis only. Can be handled exclus- manegcr>’West St. John, N.B. Engineer» 
ively or in connection wlth^ other^ build- Machinists,Iron and Bras» Foundry.

rowes Co, Portland, Maine.

IRON FOUNDERSWANTED — SEWING BY DAY.— 
Phone 3222-11, or 171 Charlotte.

FOR SALE-COMBINED COAL AND I
gas range, gas hot water heater; Main 466. ___________ ________________

household fûrniture and furnishlngs.^p- TQ LEt—FOUR ROOMS, INCLUD-
/ply 864 Main street; TelePho^J^^" ing kitchen, central location. Phone M WANTED_THE PUBLIC TO KNOW
19to-__________ low-* 2604. ___________________18176-1-7 q{ Qur reduction in price of Haircut-
FOR SALE—AT 82 DUKE STREET, ATS TO LEX   STERLING! ting, 35c. ; shaving, 15c. W. O. Monahan,

3 large rugs, one mahogany table, one L.. Itd 18143—1—lli 19* Union St, 34 Charlotte St.
mission table, medicine closet, one bed, •

, one hall rack and set 8 chairs, kitchen TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT. RENT | ro ABDFRS WANT-' table and refrigerator. 18154-1-7 ; j!4-244 City Acad. _ 18H6-1-7 , G^TLEMAN^BOARDER^WAOT

FOR SALE - PERFECTION OIL!TOLEX_lFLAT, FIVE ROOMS AND ' ^ REPAIR-
Heater and pair of Snowshoes. Phone | tollet. Can be seen between 7 and 9, WANTED—DOLLS TO REP .

18196—1—6 i7g victoria. 17788—1—6 Phone 3465-11. 17319—1—1»

Tel. M. 1227
19162—1—11 WATCH REPAIRERS

Schooner “Frances Parsons” now 
famous 

Stove and Idischarging cargo of 
Wilkes Barre coal.
Chestnut. Only satisfactory coal 
in st. John this season. TeL M- 382. 

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A .„ 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew- ■ 

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg. 1
J. I18096—1—6I 18120—1—9 T a rirsfREWS diamonds bought and sold.

WANTED-RETAIL AUTOMOBILE _______ Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe-
Salesman, city work, Commission. ccrhWS FOR HIRE AT REA- ! G- D~ PerklDS’ 48 Princessjtrect.

Good position for right man. McLaug l- ,orahie rates, per day or otherwise, m BAILEY" THE ENGLISH, AMER-
».c-p.■“.„sLa.iSi”:

WANTED — SALESMAN TO 
handle line of calendars and novelties 

In maritime provinces. Splendid oppor- j 
tunity for good man. Communicate im- ;

WANTED — UNDERWOOD TYPE- mediateiy with A. Talbot & Company, 
writer in good shape. Apply, stating | London, Ont 18067—1—6

price and terms, to Box R 166, Times. 
y 18215—1—7

WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO 
family house, modern, central. State 

price and terms.—Box R 167, Times.
18204—1—7

for sale — wood, sorr and
P. R. Smith, 6 Marsh Road, 

18101—1—10
hard.

Phone M. 2029-118746-31.
FOR SALE—ONE GLADONA FEED- 

er. Phone W 747, No. 14.
18182—1—7

TO LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT 
flat, eight rooms, $60.—Main 1456.

12—9^-T.f.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haxcn 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years to 

Waltham factory. U. B Huggard, 67 
Peters street. “•

TO PURCHASE LADIES' TAILORING 8—8—1922
HIGH CLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 

, tailor suits $85 to $60. We rellne and 
j repair furs.—Morin, 52 Germain.

“BOUND COVE” COAL—SCREEN- 
ed, $10.50 per ton, dumped. Run of 

mine, $8.50. Smaller quantities if desired. 
—North End Coal Yard, Phone M. 3808.

FOR SALE—GENERAL APARTMENTS TO LET
WELDING

FOR SALE-BABY’S WHITE 
Sleigh, good as new, a bargain at half 

price.—Phone 188-81 Main.

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
Burton building, 864 Main street; eight 

rooms and bath, possession January 15. 
Apply on premises or telephone Main 
1945. 18199—1—9

LOST AND FOUND9*
WVT DING and cutting of all

-------------------------- MARRIAGE LICENSES kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro-
LOST—BETWEEN PRINCESS ANDi ____________________cess—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 43 King

Germain streets via Pitt, King St. MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.30 Square.
East, King Square and King Bronze ^ m tQ loao p m daily—Wassons,
Watch Fob, with Y. M. C. A des'gn. 717 Main st and 19 Sydney SL 
Finder will confer a great favor by tele- j
phoning Main 1969. 18239—1—6 j m——■ 1 " ■vgs

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB VVOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4602. 8—3—192218187—1—1

FOR-SALE—FURS, COAT, D’RESS, 
practically new. Reasonable. Lower 

bell, 99 Elliott Row.________ 18153—1—9
FOR SALEpWINTER SUIT—MAIN 

2858-11. ' 18166—1—9
FOR SALE-LADIES’ A^D CHIL- 

dren’s Ready-to-wear Clothes, etc. It 
will pay you to walk up stairs first and 
inspect our goods and prices. We also 
have a few specials to clear. Call all 
hours. Private. Top floor, 12 Dock St, 
next Williams and Cbrysiccos.

WANTED — TO BUY A KIDDIE 
Koop, in good condition. Reply, stat

ing price and how long used. Box U 6,
Times. 18090—1—6

WANTED — TO BUY MODEL 9 
Gray Dort Used Engine, or fire wreck. 

Call M. 1440. 18010—1—6

TO LET—‘APARTMENTS, FURN- 
ished, unfurnished, modern, cosey, con

venient.—Sterling Realty.
A SUGGESTION.—WHILE THERE 

Is snow for sleighing parties. Call A. 
G. Day, Main 2134.

The Canadian Pacific Steamships, Ltd, 
liner Minnedosa sailed yesterday after- 

LOST—LAST NIGHT ON WATER- ; «»• A'TTTD'RQ^ PT<P ATRING noon for Liverpool via Halifax. Theloo street, Graveyard, King SL East or MA I 1 KÜr AlfCliNUr wU] make a Cail at Halifax to take
Carmarthen street, Black Handbag, con-j w.ttbvCTS AND »n a consignment of 10,000 barrels of
taining a crocheted chair back. Return ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND Great Britain. She is carry-,
to Times Offce. 18217-1-5 .CusMom bJd! ing 176 cabin and 240 third class pas-

_________ ■ ' ■ I Mattresses re-stretenea. reaincr in orifiition to sreneral cargo and
LOST—PEARL NECKLACE, NEW made into mattresses. Upholstering senge

Year’s Eve Venetian Gardens to Car- neatly done, twenty-five years expert- royal m .
marthen stit hy Princess. Phone M ence.-Walter J. Lamb, 82 Britain afreet,

2i47-il. 18168—1—8 Main 887.

18142—1—11. 17786-1—6

HOUSES TO LET

Hi

DON’TTO BE LET—SMAI.L HOUSE, 37 
Elliott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

17826—1—8
autos for sale

LETFOR SALE — OLDSMOBILE TON 
Truck, 1921 model, good as new, for 

half price; 1 Chevrolet Touring 1920 
model, could not tell from new, price 
$450. One 1920 Dodge, slightly used, 
price $800; one Grey Dort, 1919 model, 
perfect condition, $550. Terms.
Motor Sales.

FOR SALE—MUCH BELOW COST, t ■ ================
ing under ‘ InterotK^Cmres^mlroi STORES and BUILDINGS
School. Can be used at full value to----------- ---- ------------------------------------------
ward any other course—-Tel. 3239-11, gXORE TO LET—GOOD LOCATION 
137 Queen St. 18096—1—6 Main street. Apply 559 Main.

FOR SATE—THIRTY-FIV E DOL- 
lars will biiy Richard’s 12 Gauge Shot 

Gun, famoiis English make.—M. 2705-11

THEAUCTIONS
LOST—BLACK AND WHITE SPAN- 

iel Pup. Finder please return to 239 
King St. East, or notify M. 2792.

18238—1—7
CLAPBOARDS
DROP

MEN’S CLOTHING F. L POTTS
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

US. Highest prices obtained iot 
! real estate. Office and Salesroom 
ÿb Germain Street. __

nMEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
We have in stock sime very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed and sell- 
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

Olds 
18191—1—9

FOR SALB-LATEST MODEL FORD 
Coupe, newly painted and overhauled. 

—J. M. Dimock & Co., 8 Clarence St.
18179—1—11

ALWAYS A PBW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage St Suppl> 
Co_ 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—9—T.f.

LOST — JAN 3RD, BLACK LYNX 
Finder please return to 92 El- 

18225—1—6

18008—1—9i
Fur.

Hot Row. Reward. OFF
ROOMS TO LET LOST—CAMEO BROOCH SET WITH 

two emeralds, Jan. 2nd. Finder please 
phone M. 3051-81. Reward.

wear
GoodHave them renatled.

Spruce clapboards to replace the 
bad ones.

FOR SALE-NEW MUSKRAT COAT 
reasonable. Box S 196, Times. TO LET—ONE LARGE ROOM, UN- 

furnished or partly furnished. Phone 
West 461-21. 18178—1—6

18091—1—4

WILL THE PERSON WHO FOUND 
a string of Gold Beads after eight 

o’clock Thursday evening last, report 
them to Times Office. 16128—1—6

LOST — FROM TRUCK, HEAVY 
Weed Chain with spring. Finder please 

return to J, S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., No. 
1 Union St____ __________ 18086—1—5
LOST—ELKif CHARM WITH ELK 

Tooth attached. Reward < $25 on 
return to 61 Water St * 18064—1—9

17896—1—6 MONEY ORDERS
For lumber, shingles, etc* 

’PHONE MAIN 1893
TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

17812—1—8
A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Order for five dollars costs three cents. âàlHORSES, ETC 88 */, Peters.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

FOR SALE— TWO HORSES, 13 AND 
14 Hundred. Call West 818-11. Notice to Mariners

Notice is hereby given that the Blonde 
Rock Gas and Whistling Buoy is gone 

: from position. Will be replaced at first 
opportunity. Last reported twelve miles 
West Seal Island and lighted.

J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent, Marine Department.

TO LET PAINTS18169—1—11
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE

insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
4i Princess Street.

GARAGE TO RENT—APPLY 158 
Prince Edward St., up-stairs.

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, 88.60 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card 

Haley Bros* Ltd.

Limited
65 ERIN STREET.

FOR SALE—BOB SLEDS—M WATT, 
188 City Road. 18006—1 —9 199818184—1—T

LOST-A MAN’S SIGNET RING 
I with A. L. In Japanese letters, on 
Wednesday. $10 reward. Return to 210 
Union. " imee—*

Going to Bermuda.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mrs. Richardson 
expects to leave on January 4 for Ber- spend some 
mud* ||-1T — - the win V.U. Vil. )*—r-Mn inn to Fred

"VS*USEPIANO LESSONS—APPLY RIGHT 
hand bell, 48 Hors field street

Bishop Richardson, who is recuperating 
after his recent serious illness. They will 

weeks there before return- 90—T*
y. ing to Fredericton..

I

1
I
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NOT BE REDUCED

WOOLWORTH’S BIG YEAR.

Receipts at Five and Ten Cent Stores 
$147,500,000. $20,C C J Worth of

Men’s Overcoats and
Suits

i
*

New York, Jan. 4 — The people of 
Canada and the United States spent 
big stack of nickles and dimes in the 
“five and ten cent” stores during the year 
which closed on Dec. 31. F. W. Wool- 
worth Company reports the biggest year 
in its history. Officials estimate the total 
sales at $147,600,000, which is an in
crease of more than .$6,600,000 over the 
sales in 1920, the previous record year.

aNEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

A Cowans. 68 Prince William 
Street, city.) Statement by British Empire 

Steel Corporation.New York, Jan. 4.
Open High Low. !

.. 5514 85y4 55% I

.. 33 33% 32%
104% 103%

39% 39% 38%
54% 55 54%
43% 44% 48% Portland, Me., -Tan. 4 — Cattle shlp-
821/4 32% 32%|ments which flourished here for ™^

60y . years and which were discontinued with 
. 92 92 92 2 ! exception of shipments made during

Am Telephone ...!!ll4% 114% 114% ' *he '"for,d war have been resumed dur- 
Anaconda ................. 49 49 48% Ing.the present steamship season Al-
Atlantlc Gulf .........  30 80% 29% *«7 th"* sh.pssahngfromhere have Canada
Beth Steel ............. 55% 56% 55% taken out from 200 to 450 head of cattle , „ ,

*4Bald Locomotive ... 94% 95 94% while the steamship Concordia, a British j cannot now take place, and, it is pre-
"VT & O ........... . 34% 34% 34% freighter arrived here last week from d|cted, that general idleness at the Nova

Can Pacific ...11.. ! 119% 119% 119% Norfolk, Va., to load 450 head of cattle j Sc(jt.ft coltic.,es wiu folloW- These state-
Cuban Cane ............ 9% 8% 8% ^0L,p^asg(,w' . r;, which was ments are contained In a statement fromCrucible ................. 64% 65% 64% The steamship^Cornishman uh.ch was ^ ^ Corp(jrati(}n
JtoidS ...........  48% «% 48V diverted td Boston because of the con-.which has been Issued through the office
Æcommon" :::::: î»% f0% WA troversy between the longshoremen and, <* the v^d^n Mmitreal.

Endlcott John ........ 77 7V% 77 tbe steamship wlidl ^That H was the lntention tô reduce
GreatMNorrpf'd........t|% 73V 73% the CM tala of the Anchor-Donaldson line the selling price of coal in the maritime
Heston Oil "‘ 7 7% 7% scheduled to sail from here Jan. 7, is ex-| provinces at 1st January simultaneously
Inspiration* ...........  88% 38% 38% pected to take out 450 head. with the reduction in the wages of the
Invincible11...............  13% 13% 13 Years ago practically every ship sail-': mine workers of which notice has al-
Inter Paper" ........50% 51% 50 l"g from thif port carried several hun- ready been given, but, owing to the
Indust Alcohoi........3S% 39% 37% tired head of cattle but the business sud- grantmg 0f a court order restraining
Kelly spring 36% 36% 31% denly stopped about eight to ten years the coal companies from makmg any
K™ »Prmg .......... ,3h/, 36/4 si Y, ^nd ^Qg shipments were unknown changes m wages pending the report of

............... 44% 46 «% until the world war when there were a board of conciliation, which is in pro-
Mex Pete ..............109»/* 110% 109% heavy shipments to the Allied countries, cess of being formed a reduction in the
Midvale : 27% 28% 27% Portland has excellent facilities for selling price of coal is necessarily de-
Mid States Oil........ 12% 12% 12% handling cattle shipments for besides be- ....
Mo Pacific " " " ' 17 17 17% ing the nearest port to Euroiie this port “The management of the corporation
NYNHAH.......  13% 13% 12% ! has excellent stock yards where the cat- states that during 1921 reductions of
North Am Co 44% 44% 44% tie can be cared for until placed on board $1.50 per ton has been made In the sell-
Northern Pacific " " 76 76 76 the ships at the Grand Trunk docks. ; mg price of coal to meet the competition
Pennsylvania " 83% 33% 33% Providing a satisfactory settlement of of outside coal notwithstanding that
Pan American'.'!.;! 49% M 49% the longshoremen-steamship ihies dis- durmg the whole of 1921 the rate of

mi /lax/. ax3/_ I13/. agreement over working conditions it is wages paid to the mine workers and the
Punta Sugar"...........  31 32 31 expected that cattle shipments this sea- ! actual earnings of the mine workers have

" -11/_ TiV- 71 v. son will eaual those of years ago. been greater than during any similar
nlfl ............In3/ K1 ins/ — ------- • --  ----- --------  period in the history of the province.
Rov Dutch N r"’" 49% 50% 49% RADIO TO BROADCAST “The management of the corporation
St Paol "" 18% 18% 18% SERVICES IN CHURCH states that during 1921 reduction ofSouthern Pacific 78% 78% 78% ,  ----- „„ L „ $1.50 per ton h« been made in the seil-

t Southern Rv 19 18 18 Washington Installation Makes Sermon inK price of coal to meet the competition
\ Studebaker "!".""" 80% 82 80»/, and Music Audible Over a 200-Mile ■ of outside coal, notwithstanding that
v Co " 43% 43% 43% Radius. I during the whole of 1921 the rate of

Utah Copper "!.;;".; 62 62% 61% -------- i wages paid to the mine workers have
Unioh Oil ...!.;;;; 17% 17% 17% Washington, Jan. 4—Marking an ad-!been greater than during any similar
Union Pacific........ 125% 125% 125% vance in the utilization of scientific de- period in the history of the province.
United Drue ........... 70 70 70 vices by the church of today, the Cluirch Result of Competition.
U S Rubber ..W"!!! 52% 62% 52% of the Covenant, one of the leading Pres-' “During the past few months large
WestlnehoiSsr........... 49% 49V. 49V. byterian churches of Washington, of quantities of bituminous coal from the

Sterling1 4.21%. which the Rev. Dr. Charles Wood is ,LTnited States have been delivered by
N. Y. Funds 4% per cent. pastor, on New Year’s Day sent broad- water at maritime province ports at

cast over a radius of about 200 miles prices very much below the prices at
around Washington, the morning, after- which coal mined in the province can be
noon and evening services of the church, sold so long as payment of existing high 

At the afternoon service Senator Borah wage rates is attemnted, and, as a direct 
of Idaho delivered an address on “Dis- result of this condition, the coal corn- 
armament?—add the Conference.” In panics find themselves unable to market 
the evening a chorus choir of 150 voices, their product, even in the maritime pro- 
sustained by an octette of soloists, sang, vinces.
This, together with the organ music and “The only outlet for coal at this time 
congregational singihg, in addition to Dr. of the year, and under prevailing market 

| Wood’s sermon, was made distinctly conditions, is to store the coal in bank 
audible to the great audience of “listen- with the hope that it can be marketed 
ers-in" within the radius of sound ex- in St. Lawrence ports in the summer of
tending over the District of Columbia 1922, but as such coal, under existing
and into Virginia, West Virginia and wage rates, would cost much more to
Maryland. ’ produce that it will be possible to sell

The installation of the “wireless ser- it for next summer, this outlet is closed
vice’’ at the Church of the Covenant was to the coal companies. As the local de-
made under the auspices of the Christian mand for coal will only absorb the pro- 
Endeavor Alumni Association of the Dis—11 duction of a few mines, very general 
trict of Colümbia. idleness at the collieries will result.”

Allied Chem 
Am Can ,.,
Am Cocomotive ... 103% 
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar .
Am Wool ...
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Asphalt ....
Atchison ...

Blame on Court Order—Ina
bility to Lower Wages Pre
vented Cost Cut and May 
Lead to General Idleness.

CANADIAN CATTLE
GO VIA PORTLAND

60% 61%

Being Slaughtered at Half-Price to Raise CashAn intended reduction in the selling

This stock of Men’s Overcoats and Suits is one of the highest class lines of merchandise in 
eastern Canada. Every garment *that is on sale is from $10.000 to $20.00 lower than can be 
replaced at present day prices. <►

THE PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS: \
Men’s SuitsMen’s Overcoats

$35.00
32.50 
30.00
27.50 
25.00
22.50
20.00

$25.00
22.50
20.00
17.50

Men's $70.00 Suits at 
Men's 65.00 Suits at 
Men's 60.00 Suits at 
Men's 55.00 Suits at 
Men’s 50.00 Suits at 
Men’s 45.00 Suits at 
Men's 40.00 Suits at

Men's $50.00 Overcoats 
Men's 45.00 Overcoats 
Men’s 40.00 Overcoats 
Men's 35.00 Overcoats

1 Spècial
Clearing about 20 heavy large cut all wool Ulsters at $1 5.00

Custom Tailoring Sale of Suits 
at $38.00

We have selected out of our stock of cloths a number of suitings
which we will make to your order at.......................................... $38.00

SALE NOW ON

A. E. HENDERSON
104 King Street

I
BROKERS WINVIRTUE’S BIG REWARD.NEW U. S. DOLLAR

IN CIRCULATION French Academy to Find Recipient of 
Fortune.

(Special Cable to the N. Y. Times and 
Montreal Gazette.)

Paris, Dec. 31—The body of grave 
and wise men which constitutes the 
French Academy is faced with a diffi- 

Philadelphia, Jan. 4.—The new United cult problem today, being obliged te 
States silver dollar—the “peace dollar” search for a girl who must not only be 
was placed in circulation yesterday, sev- bkssed with a pretty face and attrac- 
eral hundred thousand having been sent ^ sonallty> but must also be the 
to the federal reserve banks by the mos(. virtuoug in France. When found 
Philadelphia mint. # she wm receive a prize of a fortune be-

The new coin was made in common- queathcd to the academy by an elderly 
oration of the arms conference at as i spjnsfer under the following conditions'.

To stimulate enterprises which will re- ,K is «.Ton the otto Every year a prize must be awarded to,,*tun , of Liberty on one side and on the orner , . , , ■ ■ , ,.,.tpd . must be
lieve unemploym^ïiiérbçularly through a dove upon a mountaini top, clutching ; both g pr’etty and virtuous, and now, 
exports of British ^manufacturers, the an olive branch, struck by the rays of, havjng been brought up in Slirr0undings 
British treasury has been authorized un- the sun, with the word peace beneath aagy fortune bas become poor, but 
der the trades facilities act to guarantee it. This is the first time the silver dollar bag d;sdained tbe »idle well-being which
special undertakings up to a total of has been changed since 1876. The coin- any pretty WOman can easily obtain by
£25,000,000. This is in addition to the age laws forbid any change in tie de- sacrific|ng her good name>” preferring to
£26,000,000 for promoting foreign trade sign more often than once in twenty-five it poverty and honor. Vancouver Jan 4—That Vancouver
under the export credits scheme and years except by special legislation. There ------------- ——------------- . „ , n . ’ RmonB. Paci«c coast ports
brings the total amount of government will be 160,000,000 of the new coins BUILDING PERMITS. and ^ becoming one of the world's dis-
guarantees in support of British trade issued, one-half of which will be dated whutirf* centre! particularly for cargoes
and industry up to £51,000,000. 1921. The first dollar was sent Jiy spe- Building permits for the month of De- , tjK, Orient is borne out by local

According to advices received by the cial messenger to President Harding. cember totalled $8,000, as compared with ,iPrinrtmcni heures for 1921.
Barkers Trust Company of New York, ' $192,000 for December, 1920. The totaL cùstoms r£eipts for the year 1921
from its English information service, the TO ADVERTISE MAINE 5 value of permits issued during 1921 j amount to $12,662,772, compared with
following committee has been appointed 1UUK1S1 .oUMiNEos amounted to $574,500, a little better than $10 442 332 for 1920, and $8,547,689 for
by the treasury to pass upon applica- half of that for 1920, $1,035,000.
tion for guarantees: Sir Robert Kinders- Plans for a programme to raise $50,000 The t has been the worst in
ley, Sir William Plender and Lieutenant- a year for a period of three years to ad- the building trade since 19u.
Colonel George Schuster. vertise the tourist business were dis- December permits:

The'treasury is : not empowered to cussed at a joint meeting Thursday in G E BeI Charlotte street W. 
make loans, but only to guarantee the Bangor of committeesxfrom the Maine "E "dwef)ing wood 
principal and interest of such loans. Be- Hotel association and the Maine Auto- purj’ty Ice Cream, Jack 
fore recommending an application, the mobile association. This programme was 
committee will require to be satisfied voted upon and decided favorably at the j 
that the undertaking or scheme cannot recently-held meeting in Augusta of the j 
reasonably be financed without state as- hotel association. After a discussion of j
sistance; that it is of such a nature as to the plan Thursday the joint session was ! RUSSIA BUYS IRON IN 
reduce unemployment in the United adjourned to Thursday, December 28, in GERMAN UPPER SILESIA
Kingdom and by Increasing the means Portland.
of production or reducing their cost, or Theihotel association was represented] r ,T„n ._» Berlin tonatrh
otherwise, to secure .gdequati, benefits at this meeting by Joseph W. Simpson
the public in return for the public as of York Beach, Harry A. Chapman of, sentative of the Moscow government 
sistance given. this city, Henry P. Hines of Portland, nnxv • riPrmnn rTimer Silèsîa for theOne of the purposes of this new and Gerard F Alley of Bur Harbor, and "" ^Xiing up relations with 
scheme is to st*?!i“1“te nfthlTntention th.e automol)ile association by Hiram W. nianufacturers has already purciiased 
engineering products. It is the intention Ricker of Poland Spring, Charles H. considerable iron This will be shipped,r£.’3S..‘S Mil,.. æ-ESsia&

One banker points out that the rise thchBaann^g0fhave8laaiT^been made in the 
In sterling at New York had a very 1m- ...
portant influence on the position here. ttort’^R isTpplkable to all countries!
It has helped us in two ways. In the wf „„„„„ „„
first place Canadians sell their grain on ^^ed LongTerm andThor!
a Sterling basis, and for that reason they | ° f are ovided for and the
exrh?n°« improvement in procedure now of more speed In

change, getting more dollars per ; comDietj0n of contracts for export of 
pound. A great many people, too, have £erJ”n classes of goods. The export 
been Influence by the fact that they £ dib department will guarantee 100
‘Tth trlr Crmitra,ntS l” Pr0TCt’ per cent of the accepted risks in credits 
and these have been anxious to purchase,” . .. to 12 months and 85 per
sterlmg ahead j th's has naturally caused ; cent ovef 12 months, and wifi retain re-
™atddê raf remmd f°r 6terllng', A course against the exporter for 57% per 
pto deal of Canadian grain, stored at cent of amount guaranteed.
Americafl points, is now being paid" for 
by the purchasers across the border, in
volving an impetus to Canadian funds.
In the second place, Canadians have 
been importing less from the United 
States, and while, simultaneously, there 
has also been a reduction in

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Atlantic Sugar—10 at 26%.
Brompton—35 at 21, 45 at 21%. 
Brazilian—95 at 28.
B E 2nd Pfd—15 at 22%.
Can S S Common—25 at 13%.
Can S S Pfd—50 at 44%.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 6 p. c.—10 at 66. 

. Dominion Bridge—25 yt 56%.
Dominion Glass Pfd—15 at 88%,

67%.
Can Converters—50 at 70.
Detroit United—25 at 70 .
Gen Electric—25 at 95.
Montreal Power—22 at 88.
National Breweries—125 at 54%, 10 at 

55, 20 at 65.
Quebec Railway—25 at 23%.
Span River Common—25 at 56, 50 at

66.
Steel Canada—10 at 59, 10 at 58%, 210 

«•t 58, 45 at 57%.
Shawlnlgan—1 at 104%.
1922 Victory Loan—99.30.
1927 Victory Loan—100.
1923 Victory Loan—9910.
1933 Victory Loan—101.50.
1984 Victory Loan—68.60, 98.65.

Action for $76,701'in Matter 
of Deal in Riordon Stock.Silver Coin Made in Com

memoration of the Arms 
Confreence.

Montreal. Jjan. 4—Mr. Justice Mc
Lennan in the Superior Court here yes
terday maintained an action of Percy P. 
Cowans et al, brokers, directed against 
C. B. Thorne, to recover $76,701.95 for 
which the plaintiffs tendered to de
fendant 1,220 shares of common stock of 
Riordon Pulp and Paper Company 
bought at his instructions and on his be- 
half. ' , L . ,

The defendant contended that he had 
instructed the brokers to sell the stock 
when it might have been disposed of at 
a profit, but evidence to this eeffet was 
not forthcoming and Mr. Justice Mc
Lennan dismissed his plea with costs.

£25,000,000 the Limit—Cred
its Also to be Provided to 
Stimulate Industry and 
Trade. ,,,

10 at

better outlook.AREA PREPARED
FOR NEXT CROP BUSINESS GROWS

AT VANCOUVER
m

(Montreal Gazette)
Eighty-three per cent, of the land in There exists in stock market circles 

Manitoba intended for next spring’s ] here a very definite hope that the early 
seeding was fall plowed, 41 per dent, of months of this year will see a tangible 
that in Alberta and 82 per cent, in betterment in the position of the in- 
Saskatchewan. In Manitoba the per- dustrial companies, the decreased 
centage of land plowed is equal to that ings of which have been reflected in 
of the previous season, in Alberta it is lower prices for their stocks. The an- 
twelve points above, but in Saskatche- \ nual statements coming out do not al- 
wan 18 points below 1920. In the area ways make the most cheerful reading 
summer-fallowed Manitoba is ahead of in that they reflect a sharp falling off 
1920, Saskatchewsrh is equal to the prev- of the company’s activities as compared 
lous year and Alberta one point below. with a year ago. It is to be remembered,

In Ontario 77 per cent, of the land in- however, that these statements deal with 
tended for next spring’s crop has been days that are past and that it is to 
fall-plowed. This record was equalled the future that the stock market" looks, 
in 1919, but that was the only season in It is true that the conditions of the past 
recent years at all events, in which it has three months are still with us and that 
been equalled: When to the land fall- , definite sign of returning industrial ac- 
plowed in preparation for next spring, tivity is not clearly in evidence except in 
is added the land already seeded to fall | one or two special directions. But it is 
wheat, it will be seen that nearly every- generally felt that the worst has been 
thing but meadow or pasture land in this 
province has been turned over.

earn-
LOGAN A LIVE . WIRE.

Amherst News:—Owing to the acute 
unemployment situation in our town, Mr. 
H. J. Logan, M.P., wired Mr. Butler 
at Montreal on the 29th inst., in an en
deavor to get work started at the Can
ada Car- Works at once. In reply, Mr. 
Logan received a wire on the 30th. star
ing that Instruction# had been given Mr. 
Caldwell at the local plant to proceed 
at once with stripping the cars and that 
all concerned were being pressed to wet 
material ready without delay.

1919. ,, 1 ,
Shipments of British Columbia lum- . 

her in 1921 by water from mainland 
ports in the province to foreign coun
tries reached a grand total of 164:000,000 

$2,500 | feet This was in addition to 21.600 tons 
I of box shooks and 700,000 bundles of 

5,500 . British Columbia cedar shingles. The
-------  shipments constitute a banner year in
$8,000 the business.

In 1920 the grand total of off-shore 
lumber shipments was 89,792,000 feet, in
cluding box shooks.

avenue,
garage

USE Th» Want passed and that Canadian industries are 
slowly commencing to attempt thé up
ward grade. Business in the United 
States shows definite improvement, and 
it is reasonable to suppose, as has always 
been the case, Canadian trade will of 
necessity soon begin to show a similar 
upward turn. The stock market eagerly 
looks for evidence of this improvement, 
(or until It comes there is likely to be 
little lasting development of the trading 
therein.

Ad Way

FOURTEEN MURDERS AND 
47 SUICIDES LAST

YEAR IN MONTREALAn Investment-- 
k With Successful Men- 

[n a Sound Enterprise

Montreal, Jan. 4.—During 1921 four
teen murders were committed in this 
city and there were forty-seven suicides. 
These figures constitute a record in the

- made by checks on United States banks, city’s history.INSURANCE LOSSES ON
GREAT LAKES WERE SMALL

Toronto, Jon. 4.—According to steam
ship underwriters, the navigation season 
just closed on the Great Lakes will go 
down as a record from the standpoint 
of insurance paid for losses. It Is many 
years since the losses were so small, not
withstanding the fact that the naviga
tion season was the longest on record.

w» HAVE been almost exclusively a Govern, 
ment and Municipal Bond Honee, conse
quently the underwriting ot a Hotel’s 

a departure from our 
one not to be undertaken

as, and 1st 
policy, and

securities w
established
UgfaOy.
Aa a result, several abstract things weighed with 
us In our underwriting of the 8% Convertible 
Debentures ot The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
litmltod.

CHRISTMAS IN PERU

A midnight mass is generally held the 
night before Christmas in Peru. Christ- 

i mas day is generally celebrated by a 
| huge spectacular fight, and after this

-rtroDWMTTNF AND RESIN ;has takpn PIace> a religious processionTURPENTINE AINU KhollN. i follows, at the head of which usually
Reported by U. S. Individual ‘s,_.held a statu.e of the Vi[Sin- When 

Consumers and Producers. jthl,s ceremony ,s over people are free to
'enjoy themselves as they choose for 
the rest of the day.

Hot the least ot theae waa the success of tbe men 
who were to manage the enterprise.
We had seen them bring, among others. The King 
Edward Hotel In Toronto from a losing business 
Into a handsome dividend-paying concern within 
two years. We i<«a seen them make a financial 
Success of the operation of sixteen other hotels, 

of which presents a far harder problem, 
in a way, than does “The" Mount Royal
Hotel" In Montreal.

Outputany

, , ... . „ Compilation of reports from the indi-
ports to the republic to the south, there viQUai producers and consumers of naval 
has been an appreciable volume in favor stores by the Bureau of Chemistry,
of the Canadian people; in other words, United States Department of Argricul- England will return to the state of 
this country s debit balance across the ture, shows that 488,548 casks of gum Kentucky a flag which was captured 
line is less. Another factor that has had spirits of turpentine and 1,577,398 round from Kentucky volunteers at the bat- 
a strong influence in bringing the Cana- bnrre!s of gum resin were made during Ue of the Tharaes in Michigan in the 
dian dollar once more into its own, is the the 1920 producing season . There were war „f 1812. The Kentucky I.egisla- 
tremendous volume of Securities that on hand at the stills on March 31, 1921, ture bas appropriated money to send to 
have been sod in the United States dur- the close of the season : 30,429 casks of England a commissioner who will bring 
mg the past year It is estimated that : spirits of turpentine and 327,065 round back the flag This commissioner,
üim nnn mnen^°e,Tooo^er beLween barrels of resim James Buchanan, of Louisville, is a de-
$160 000.000 and $170.000.000 of Cana- During the calender year 1920 a total g(.endcnt „f the eomnmnder of the Ken- 
dian securities were sold across the of 34.932 casks of wood turpentine and 
border. 180,138 barrels of wood resin and re

claimed resill were made. The stocks 
at wood distilling and resin-reclalming 
plants on Dec. 31, 1920, were 7,616 casks 
of turpentine and 50,882 barrels of resin.

On March 31, 1921, the consuming in
dustries of the country had on hand or 
in transit to the plants a total of 30,528 
casks of turpentine and 217,302 barrels 
of resin. On this some date the stocks 
at the ports and in hands of large deal
ers and podders at the principal distrib
uting points of the country were 74,686 
casks of turpentine and 479,142 barrels 
of resin.

our ex-
Jfot only so, bet these same men have secured ■ 
Directorate for “The Mount Royal Hotel” of the 
moat able and successful business men In Canada, 

because of all these factors, we underwrote 
Mount Royal Hotel” 8-% Convertible Deben

tures, and with all the force at our command, and 
with our reputation at stake, «we offering them to 
Investors.

• NATIONAL AMENITIES
A 4ft

It Is our considered opinion that these 8% Con
vertible Debentures arc a safe and sound invest
ment; and It Is our Judgment that In a reasonable 
time substantial dividends should be paid upon 
the rvaimnii Stock, whlgh is now given away as a

tucky troops in thçe battle.Write today for a copy of our circular describing 
fully the 8% Convertible Debentures of The 
Mount Royal Hotel Company, Limited, offered at 
100 and Interest, carrying a bonus of S0% ot 
Common Stock. A Happy New Year!Moncton Wants Power.

City Solicitor A. A. Allen of Moncton 
will make application to the New Bruns- | 
wick Hydro Electric Commission for | 
5,000,000 minimum kilowatt H. P. and 
7,000,000 maximum kilowatt H. P. 
hydro-electric energy for the city of 
Moncton—the hydro commission to fix 
rate of cost when concrete information | 
as to Moncton’s needs is In the hands of 
the commission.

Reward $100.009^To W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Ltd. Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
The Canada Permanent Trust CompanyI Will be paid by the undersigned to. 

anyone supplying Information that 
will lead to the apprehension and 
conviction of any person or persons 
guilty ot the theft of one. bale Wool 
Fabrics marked “ML” 27 from No. 5 
Shed, West St John, on or about 
Friday night, December 23rd.

FURNESS, WITHY 3c CO„ 
LIMITED.

Telephone Main 2616

I 38 King Street West, Toronto.
Dsnr «re: Hesse send me * copy of ihe circular describing I 

the •% Convertible Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, ■ 
Limited, and oblige.

In fun ................................. »..........................................

I I ODDFELLOW’S CHIEF IS
NOW CRITICALLY ILL.

Toronto, Jan. 4—Ex-Mayor Oliver of 
Toronto, grand sire of the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows, who has been ill 
for three months, Is now critically ill.

I» !

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
fill addi• l T. A. McAVITY, InspectorR. F. WRIGHT. Maiwger.Tha Want )USE18043-1-5 I^HN«e write dearly. ■J Md Wai

\

\

Profit Opportunities
may be taken advantage of by investors in Canada 
without the loss caused by transferring funds to 
New York.

Canadian funds accepted at par to cover market 
commitments.

Securities traded in on New York and other 
markets accepted as collateral in lieu of cash.

Odd Lots also carried on a marginal basis or 
settlement permitted under the terms of “The 
Monthly Investment Plan."

Write today for leaflet and 
market suggestions

Raymond & Company
Established J919

New, York60 Wall Street
PACIFIC COAST OFFICE 

Stock Exchange Building. Los Angeles. Cal.
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FAMOUS PAINTER

SKETCHES SHEIKSMAY FIND TREASURE 
KING JOHN BURIED■HOFF SUM 

BY BRUTAL BLOWS
a—_ 4 AAA nnPIT 'dent of the American Olympic Commit-
nrr 11 ML ft I ; tec at the Antwerp international meet.

vLL I ULL UIXLnl “Thé 1922 schedule is still in the mak-
... ...nr ing, but already the University of Penn-

111™ â FI | à I OJlfllJ J sylvania has announced that it will send
V P II K I 111 \F| Iff I a relay team to London for competition
| Lilli 111 VI Ull I against the English universities. A com

bined Oxford-Cambridge lacrosse team _________
will tour this country next summer, and | jan, 4—There is talk of Ml, i,„T. UWreASed , , T. , ,.
British yachtsmen will race for an in- T, , "n0fnr» tVw> , , . ... . , :„to lue limber WAS UCCreabeu Erick Kennington, famous for his warPniMilarttv Never Before En- ternational trophy in Long Island. Roommate Gone R draining the Mash a g nr ri un A Tunp tn paintings, is back to London after

PopU 7 These are, to my mind, but the fero- Other Roomers in Toronto fertile lands. If this were done, there 1 by 3.)0,000 fl OKI, ° four months of picturesque experiences
| runners of other and bigger events, in ... just a chance that the treasure of King December in the wilds of trans-Jordania, making
! keeping with the spread of sport. Discovered C rime---- w ea- Jolm mi ht be recovered, for we know ‘ portraits of Arab chieftains, who, apart
! “I ,.c+ Vear was one of most remark- , ... . . .. , „.nriv es. ------------- from their iip-to-date firearms, arc, in (Montreal Gazette.;

Prominent Men in Various «ygg**-«"° * SLTL” 2 „„ r-*!,,!—,

Branches „f A'h*et.e En- (Toronto Mull and Empire.) £^£5—» „ W «f ^

and the Outlook for the - Z&SM&l.'£ fc’SÆ'ïSÏ SS 535. r»~=, SUg^

SVnrt professional spoÎt" Tbelieve I „^fj0hn lUv'Shoff, murdered 'on Dr- ^From Roman times rigB|,t down to the 1 York from ‘ that'there were “Canadian-Scottish,” in the jmssession of of'^^‘buremié nmd^thé statement quot-

tliere will be more appreciation of the cpmber 22 last in a rooming house at 18 days of Charles II. it was the comm • une„.t,roved on the “live" régis- the Canadian government at Ottawa. s ed ]n the foregoing when questioned yes j
— Aitj Press') fact that while amateurism is good, hon- j Eastern avenue. In anticipation, how- practice to bury one s savings at the ft ’ of the employment exchanges in the Portrait of Lord Pentland was ter cl ay as to the experience of the bureafry

(By The Assorted Press) ] is better; that there is no disgrace ! fyer of the securing of testimony which hint of danger. Why, Mr. Pepys him- ters M com- sAtabding exh,blt ln thls }earS Bo*aljin dealing with domestics. Because of *
New York, Jan. 1—Sport, both ama t(1 be an bonest professional." ] will conclusively indicate the responsi- self, when alarmed by the threat of a L g unemployed on A^C,my", . . .. , . , many abuses the provincial legislature

teur. and professional, wül reach a pla , furtherance Qf this most desirable biUty for tbe crime, er of the arrest of Dutch invasion, hurried down to his P details are as follows— I Colo|leI Lawrence, at the last approved of legislation to aboSsh re
ef popularity during 1922 never touched propaganda, I believe that there ; £‘0?ge Tzecoff who is being sought by father’s house in Huntingdonshire and June 24. The details are »s follows- ute could not come with me, so I went FF conducted as private enter- ,
in the past, according to the expressed “d ^ more mifUicipal playgrounds a ^/nt cha^ng him with murder, there buried all his wealth. In his June 24 Nov. 25 alone,” said Mr. Kennmgton “Alone This does not interfere with |
opinions of athletic lcaders cn tlic eNe of ^ atMetl(. flelds Few of our great j tbe inquiry was adjourned until January - “Diary” we read of his agonies of mind Men  ................ •• TLîTfrere Lawrence were various philanthropic and church organ
ic new year. Regardless of the out dties ]mve proper facilities of this kind. , Ffor the safety of his guineas. Boys .......................... 84,031 61,200 introductions I had from Lawrence we Jlation? which endeavor to find situa-
pouring of millions of spectators a d ^ stntes ,ho„ld have similar meeting 1 AcCording to the evidence given, Kav-, Some few years ago there was a fire Women ..................... 4T.,027 31 , a bodygnariL Lawrence is ridded y tions for those who desire to enter do-
contestants in the games of the 1 a not neglecting the opportunity: bff ent to bed in company with in the gorse near Beachy Head, and. Girls ........................... 66,934 41,60 the Arabs, who have little enoug mesttc service, but since October last
twelve months it is the unanimous belief government should TreCoffatabo„tl2 30 o^the night of walking afterwards through the charred _— —— for the res of us British-whUe their ™estSablish^ents as exacted a fee for
of those best qualified to guage the ma]fe itPpossible for a greater public use ! murdcr Towards three o’clock in stems, a man stumbled upon a hoard of 2,177,899 1,832,40 sentiments for sa™e “intoned P placing names on their lists, and another
velopment of sport, that the com g ^ national reserva- th in tbe sounds of a struggle 2,000 Roman coins, which had been ly- The numbers on short time and claim- tions are best not mentioned. * f obtaining servants, are, contrary
season will witness new records m in- «e 01 h *h inoreased activities ^re heaéd in the b.filding, and Kava- ing there ever since their thrifty owner , insurance benefits have also greatly “But for Lawrence they would do even «e g been obliged to re-
terest participation Ttbis kind that I Vlieve sport for 1922 ™ was féünd in h s room, terribly had hidden them, a period of perhaps degcrea6ed. 0n July! the figures were this mud, «’X^fdrewnTŸoûrealle move their signs and to cease advertis-

That these opinions are based ■upon, and ^ yfan nfter> wiU be not only ^0"nded in tbe head. The window, 1,600 years. Another Roman hoard of 995,000, and on November 11, 249,973, have ,thelrI»;tra,t drawn ! J où realize ^ th(.se private agencies
substantial gr,?’l'ldI!;,t of important con-1 maintained so far as interest therein is which, gave access to a fire-escape, was 1,600 coins was ploughed up six inches showing a reduction of 745,027. ment ‘of théir religioiis Yaws but a!so the provincial government immediately
rapidly increasing list of important con , | t m b materially In- n_„ a„fl T ff t in tbe room. under the turf near Lavernock, In South Tbe mimstry of labor states tt)at the ment of their re gious laws mu a , , th o{ their local employ-
tests, both «»•? rSf »Anfaddrfto h; creased""’ A^ the fooYof the fire-escape a hatchet, Wales ; and at Croyden, while digging number of men reported as emplo'yed on with ^^^'^anize^ ^kks and men^ffices so that householders requir-
temationa1, which are ^ h onalteM- ,* . n « . together with a piece of human skin a trench for a water main a workman schemes of work specially put In hand "C,e ^ nfrs Srelv beliYv^ that ing servants, and servants seeking posi-
t Yaéhti^ and treck méYts arJ él'i M°t0r B°ltmg , ,, wRh hair attached to it, was discovered, drove his pick into an earthenware pot for the relief of unemployment, includ- ^Vpereon who ^x"s portreit also tions, might be placed in touch with

nis.go f, yacht ng. intersec- ' Speaking for the motorboat enthusL Th introduction of the grisly souven- containing 3,700 Roman coins of a date ing au manner of works from large gas, P . f th uhP. soul each other.
ï6 5! ; ast, President A. L. Judson, of the Am- the crime into .the case was pre- about 350 A. D. . road, electricity, water and sewerage takes possession of the sitters A new office has been recently opened
ÎL°° Jm he é Wider increase in entries erican Power Boat Association, said: faced by the evidence of Dr. C. H. Gil- At Whaddo'n Chase 1,200 gold pieces schemes to the repainting of public
there will b* a " “ chamnionships both “It is likely that the impetus given to m whn gave the findings which his were found hearing the head of King buiidings, work in public parks and the
l°mV,ricmv and eeogranliically than and sporting events in 1921 wiU continue and autopsv had^evealed. The brains of the Cymbellne, who reigned B. C. 55; and relaying of tramway tracks, is over 104,-| „Qwi t thIs faith of theirs, I did'1
ÎÎTthe past 6 increase during 1922. There are many decePSed) he stated, had been beaten to a near I^lghton Busard a ploughman 000. The total number of schemes sane- not° a^, the sitters I could have wish-,

From al'l sections of the U. S. comes evidences .hi the power boat racing world pulp by repeated blows, the face had turned up a pot full of ancient British tinned by the unemployment grants ed 8Neverthe,ess-for Lawrence’s sake- ,, .
the renort that interest in sport is stead- that this will be true. More additional been mutnated savagely, and other head coins, each the size of a five-shilling cômmittee to December 1st is 881, as & man resigned themselves willing-; registration of inquiries and applicants.
Uy growing the formation of new inter- races are scheduled already for the com- inhlrks had been inflicted. ! &'<*■ against 143 one week ear her; £>385,000 ,Keno h h because they are only Careful inquiry is made under the dlrec-
schohistic and intercollegiate associations, ing season than were held during the The doftor agreed that the hatchet i Every old battlefield Is worth search- worth of work is involved in these * e ksg careless as to the welfare tion of Miss Frappier, and Mr. Aihey
wider nortici nation in games, the physi- past year- This is particularly true in found bv tbe fire-escape might have been ing for treasure. Some twenty years schemes, £1,000,000 being in the Greater of their souls than of their bodies. Their Commented upon the lack of complaints
callv development of the youth of the the middle west, where the enthusiasm the' weapon used. logo a farmer found on the site of the London area. bodies they sacrifice freely in their chief from either source since the Inception
land and the belief that sport in the over power boat racing seems to be more gorgeant of Detectives Bart Cronyn i terrible struggle of Bannockburn a clay The ministry of agriculture has ap- and amusement—inter-tribal of this especial service,
broadest application of the word will be Intense than In any other part of the sa|d tbat concealed in the underclothing plot which held 2.000 silver pennies. ' proved thirty-five schemes of drainage <s ing., Some sitters, camel-men, A Busy Office.
nr„winz factor in tlie history of Amer- country, although there is evidence of „f the murdered man was $600, while in. Then there are lands, like those near work, and the ministry of transport has waived tbe qUestion 0f their sduls for a( At present the bureau Is placing
irffnr decades to come These reports increased interest on both the Atlantic a e in his pocket was $16. ! St. Pirau, In Cornwall, which have been mapped out schemes of road work which cgsh consideTation. I women in domestic service on an averaW
are borne out in forecasts and analyses and Pacific coasts. Power boat racing Lazar Bosheff, one of the evening's overwhelmed with Mown sand, and there will help to relieve unemployment in the (<I t two months at the big war I of forty each week. The service Is
nntnared bv prominent sport authorities in the south also has taken on new said he was awakened at three are the sites of old Roman cities, such .London area. camp at Amman (Trans-Jondania) of growing, and it is anticipated that the
for The Associated Press: life, and all this indicates continued and 0>clock by tbe noise 0f a struggle. Later as Silchester. These all hold treasure. ; the Sherif Abdullah, son of King Hus- office in Notre Dame street will be a

Increased interest during the coming sea- be beard a regular groaning. He then ; Such finds are made much more fre- S6ejn Gf Arabia, and there was tribal busy one when the completed plan is In
Tennis. son. aroused three of the house’s occupants, j quently than most people Imagine, for as wjtb tbeIr parents, were the invited fighting going on pretty regularly a full operation. It has been arranged to

In considering the prospects for an ex- “This growing enthusiasm for motor- Kavachoff opened his door in response ‘ a rule the finder keeps his mouth shut. glws at iast evening’s reception, which dnzen miles off. Fighting and horseman- establish communication between the
ceptionally active year in tennis during boating and all other forms of recréa- to tbeir knocking, and immediately col- i For this secrecv our iniquitous law of w^s arranged by a joint committee made sb|p are the only manly achievements office and the rural districts so that girls
1922 Julian S. Myrick, president of the tion and sport is due largely to the re- ]apsed upon b;s bed ' j “treasure-trover” Is to blame. As an in- up 0f members of the Fourth Degree, there. Pity is unknown, there was no desiring to seek positions in Montreal
United States Lawn Tennis Association, action experienced after the war, during Dr Malcolm Cameron stated that at ! stance In point: A gentleman who dis- Knights of Columbus, the educational attention paid to the wounded. may be placed in touch with the

which, naturally, all sport was suspend- gt Michael’s Hosptial the man had vol- ! covered some invaluable Roman relics committee of the Y. Ity. C. I. and the bureau and thus obtain employment in
ed. People are anxious to play again, unteered n0 information. ; in the fastnesses of the Radnorshire High “Y.” W. R. Walsh, chairman of Restless Sitters. the most expeditious manner. In this
which they are doing harder than ever. peter pancoff and Steve Dimko, con- hills, and who was honest enough to tbe education committee, presided. i connection, it must be noted that no fees
This is a natural human propensity. nected with the Eastern Avenue House, ! hand them over to the crown, received Present on the platform were Rev. I “The first thing I had to learn was to are charged either to the applicant or 
R „ also testified. . from the treasury a sum of £52 as a w Duke, rector of the Cathedral, Rev. SR cross-legged on the ground as I drew.. the intending employer.
aaseoau ---------------. --------------- j “commssion.” Ofie alone of the articles D J LeBIanc, of. St. Jdseph’s Univer- No chairs ! I used to have a crowd of j Jt was stated a,t the bureau that there

“While the old' axiom, * take nothing AIRPLANE RAIDS ! he discovered, ;a massive gold ring set sijy> Rev ur J. J. Tompkins, vice- the curious almost on top of me. They |s an increase in the number of women
for granted in baseball,’ still holds good, with onyx, was worth more than £200. pres’ident Gf St. Francis Xavier’s Uni- regarded my work as a bit of a miracle seeking domestic employment, part of
I think that I can safely predict another ON CATERPILLARS ! Here Is a case where honesty could vers;tyj Antagonist), (N. S.), Rev. George —but a contemptible miracle ! They | tbjs increase being due to the lessening
banner year for the national game,’ said hardly be called the best policy. j -p Daly C. SS. R., of St. Peter’s church, could not understand how it was done— „f employment In factories, thus divert-
President John A. Heydler of the Na- ~ ---- ---------------_ G0 Bradley, of Loyola College, C. A. and much less why anyone should, jng jnt„ a new channel a large class of
tional League. “Certainly there are nu- Dusting 1 Fees Proves Jl/ffect- BOOM IN POCKET FLASKS. ! Conlon and Dr. W. P. Broderick, repre- trouble to do it. _ ' women who are In need of work. At the
merous signs which would appear to in- . w f rrionii-rr , —----- senting the Knights of Columbus, H. J. “My sitters—sheiks and typical ageyli same time there has been rather a
dicate a prosperous season ahead for the 1 ve VV ay UI J. at.tiling Hlc Market Flooded With Cheap Article “to gbeeban president of the Y. M. C. I., and camel-men—would soon get bored, dim|nution in the requests for servants,
club owners and interesting pennant Pest Be Used as Nursing Bottles.” , g p O’Toole of the Y. M. C. I. educu- their weapons, their beards and their bo^ conditions being indicative of the
races and play for the fans. " --------- ' tional committee, J. H. Colohan, secre- ‘horns’ (as they call their ringlets of gPJ^rai labor market which is now being

“Speaking specifically of the National --------- (New Yfflrk Times.) tarv of the Y <M C. I., and Paul Fraser, hair) were what they most wanted to reflPcted in many homes.
League, I can say that I expect a closet (Toronto Mail and Empire.) Pocket flasks, .formerly seen only Dresident 0f' the High “Y.” see set down in color. If I spent any | As to wages the record of placements
race than was the case last year] In- Dustihg trees from an airplane was a when encased m gold or silver, with Following the opening remarks of the time over folds of robes or other trifles sbows that general servants and gen-
stead of a two club race I believe that ! phase of entomological work of more elaborate filigree work or handsomely chairman there was an instrumental they often would not refrain from seizing pral c(,oks bave found employment at
four or more teams will be fighting for , than ordinary interest dealt with y ester- engraved monogramsyr have fallen from , . la’d by Messrs. Bridgeo and my hand and directing it elsewhere. j rates varying from $20 to $35 a month,,
the pennant In 1922. Evén with Pitts- ■ day afternoon by J. S. Houser, of Woost- j their high caste ancj now no regular five nunninebam Qf St. Joseph’s University, j______ — ' A general rate for charwomen and help
burgh leading for a majority of last sea- er, Ohio, and C. R. Neillie, of Cleveland, or ten cent or cheap novelty store is , .. ■ „ vr’arv Bridgeo and a reading of similar character appears to be $2 a
son, the attendance records fell but little in addressing the Economic Entomolog- compiete without them. With a cheap “r“l Frederick McGuire! of Dalhousie dents there to this school, which was
below those of 1920 and had the rota- ical Section of the American Association metal case to protect the glass, they are .y s h i Halifax soon to resume its two months’ course,
tion of Sundays been favorable a new for th^ Advancement of Science yester- labeled “unbreakable," and piled in A 7;0nlon then spoke of what the Tuition was free, he said, in this scheme
record would have unduobtedly been day afternmm heaps on tables marked “fifteen cents . V d men hud already done to of bringing education to the people. Men
made.- Many young and promising play- They to d of the success attained in each." nromote the high “Y" and hi w,...i v .. of eminence would act as instructors and
era are being developed in our league using airplanes in applying insecticides Manufacturers are turning these re- P ld continue to do. Dr. Broderick particular stress this year would be laid , , . , ,
and these should prove a strong attrac- to the tops of tall trees infected with' ceptacIes out by the thousands, a clerk ^e of the "tensive suppure g.wn . on social, economic and labor problems. The Lend-a-Hand circle of The
tion next summer. . , leaf-eating caterpillars. One exPerbPent i explained, and, while the profit on each pd tion by the Knights of Columbus Mr. Bradley offered some guiding prm- King s Daughters held lts a aaI

referred to was carried out at Troy, h small) the quick turnover makes !?Uabodv and instanced tlie fifty grad- ciples to students, and Paul Fraser told mg at the guild last evening and review-

ft ». vu. wtl
for returned men of tlie United States the trio played several selections while ^ attendance of members, it was de
army, and the work being done by night refreshments were being served by cjded to-bold n)1 meetings on the cor- 
schools conducted by the order in the competent committee of High Y boys responding Tuesdays instead of Mon- 
United States and in some parts of Can- and knig . , , davs jn future. Reports, which were
ada at which, he said, there were more One representative of each of the erf- g , satisfactorv, were given by the 
than 40,000 students in attendance eges fo lowed with a short. addressi of Mrs Ediih Stevens; the

Charles O’Regan, a St. Francis Xavier thanks for the entertainment O Mc P Mrs A G. McMidkin. and the 
graduate, then sang and Cyril Driscol, Donald spoke for St Josephs, Cynl trJsurer) Mrs Green Tbe election of 
at present a student at the Antigonisli Goughian for ^niT"si‘y ofc,.Ne" Brtan’î officers resulted as follows:—President,
institution, played a piano solo. pL>L,Bwn FdwaYd Brod- Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell; first vice-

Mr. Sheehan extended a hearty wel- College, Charlottetown, Edw r president, Mrs. Edith Stevens; second
come to the guests and voiced the opin- erick for St. rhnmas CoUege, ChaUiam, vlce_pm.ident> Mrs A G McMulkin;
ion that much could be accomplished in and^D. Connolly for St. r ’ -„cretary, Mrs. George Martin; treasur-
an educational way by the institute. AnWgonis concluding the er, Mrs. Leonard Linelry. Committees

an enlightening Rev. Father Duke, m concluding t e |nted ^ foUows Telephone
picture of educational conditions in west- programme of eduéatlon ! committee, Mrs. J. L. Makinney, Mrs.

Canada and urged both parents and outlined the lmP°!ta . rpnts and Walter Gregg, Mrs. W. R. Bennett and 
students to see to it that the boys re- and strongly un?«l p Mrs. E. M. Smith; hospital committee,,
mained at school as long as possible. boys to do all that they could to obtain ^ Green Mrs J E Secord> Mrs.««.

Rev. Father LeBIanc spoke of the self- a true education. g Craig. Mrs. George Porter, Mis.
denial necessary for mental discipline. '1 he singing of God Save t se Kiiig y AHda Healcs> Mre H. Beldlng, Mrs.
He deplore* the widespread tendency to the gathering brought the e'en ng t Ernest Waring, Mrs. W. R. Bennett and 
put the search for wealth above all other close. The studeI?ta > J® ^pted .Mrs. Frank Belyea. 
things. He made a strong plea for the their respective schools in the accepted i
study of the classics.

Rev. Dr. Tompkins spoke of the wide
spread demand for education abroad in 
the world today. He told of what had 
been done in the work of adult educa
tion by the People’s school at St. Fran
cis Xavier last year and extended an 
invitation to the community to send stu-
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GREAT BRITAIN Religion Opposed to the Re
production of Features 
Canvas.

Talk of Draining the Wash 
Gives Rise to Speculation.

i on
i

1 y
Provincial Employment Or

ganization Opened Office 
for Domestic Servants.joyed is Predicted.

New.

V

-

V

for this special purpose In the govern- 
* ment building. There is a force of 

clerks to deal with this special
Worked Near Battle Zone.

women
form of employment, and suitable pro
vision has been made fbr the necèssary

states: , , ,
“I attribute the unprecedented popu

larity of tennis and sport hi general dur
ing 1921 to the increasing realization by 
the public that physical exercise means 
improved health, more pleasure in liv
ing and « chance to live longer.

“The international competitions of ten
nis next year should be among the best 
which have ever been held. We are in
formed that Australia expects to send on 
a great team; South Africa has a team 
of young men who have been improving 
decidedly since 1919 and they expect to 
be among the challengers this year; the 
Japanese are also strengthing their team, 
ta say nothing of the European teams, 
so it looks as though the Davis Cup will 

and attract

v<

Market Flooded With Cheap Article “to 
Be Used as Nursing Bottles,”

(New York Times.) 
flasks, 'jjormerly i

, again have a great year
tremendous interest, which will react 
for the good of the game not only .nation
ally but internationally. Our own Cham- 
pions hips should be up to the high 
standard which they have always main
tained. Altogether the year 1922 looks 
now as being one of the best years that 
tennis in this country will ever have en
joyed.”

day.

THE LEND-A-HAND 
CIRCLE'S OFFICERS

Football*
“The unprecedent popularity of foot-________

ball in 1921 and the overwhelming evi- ~ “Contractual relations with the play-
dence that the coming season will see the ers wiU be more harmonious and there lllvul _____ ____________ _ ___ „ __ ,
game reaching new records in every de- wm nct be the hold-outs which helped containing 4,815 trees, was selected, these use(j as nurskig bottles, the clerk 

• *-------- i~.oi.4i i . season chances of , trees having been badly infested with : M
A ... L.1 I iknAamkillawr ' I ’V» n <irn*Ir nf /T!cf riKllfinrr ' *

—X- game reaenmg ucw , T. < , T will net oe xne nun
partment of the sport is a splendid tri- to wrec(£ the early , ... M ,
bute to the game and those who play it. . teamg last spring. i expect to see bet- caterpillars The work of distributing j 
This statement was made by Walter , pitching during 1922 and consequent- the poison took only the actual flying
Camp, Secretary of the Intercollegiate , . £oser games. We are also looking time of fifty-foür seconds, and thus cs-
Football Rules Committee, in a recent Zrward to some form of agreement re- j tablishéd a world’s record as to speed
discussion of the prospects for sport for di a better drafting system with of applying insecticides to forest areas.
j922 = ?. mr]ors » The trials demonstrated the ability of,

“It goes beyond that, however,” con- tn ----- 1--------- -------------- - the pilot to place the poisonous dust

of°the°appreciarion ol CHILDREN'S DAY
physical fitness and the admiration in 1 A-T CARLETON RINK caterpillars were destroyed
which it is held. A more sane and proper | , , “Spray your potatoes with Bordeaux
understanding of the physical develop-1 It was the school childrens day on for tipburn disease,” was the advice 
ment of the vounger generation — the jjuton Belyta’s open air rink in West St. given by F. A. Fenton, of Ames, Iowa- 
boys and girls from 10 to 15 years of age John ycsterday and the children were, Tipburn Is a disease of the potato plant
_would prove a tremendous boom to the , , rpi milRi. uave so called because the tips and edges of-larion Properly developed they will there in hundreds. There muslhave, ^ Ie6ves of the affected plant turn
not only desire outdoor sport but will been between 1,000 aqd 1,500 children. brown as though scorched. “University Night” at the Y. M. C. I.
Dartake in it with greater satisfaction having a wonderful time. Ifijury to corn, grasses, golf courses brought together a company of about
and less risk." Charlie Gorman and Roy Lawson were and hay-fields by the green Japanese 300 people in the auditorium last even-

there, too, and the children cleared the beetle, which has just made its appear- i, to enjoy a musical programme and 
Trap Shooting. outer ice for the two speed skaters and ance in New Jersey, was reported by I to hear addresses in which the import-

A fifty per cent, increase in the popu- ! gave them ten minutes in which to have g Smith, of Riverton, N. J. Hj ance Qf education, and especially of sec-
larity of trap shooting and a rçcord en- j a tryouL The centre ice, where the reported that “very, serious injury had ondary and higher education, was 
trv of more than 1(200 contestants in the children were bunched together, was, been done to golf courses” by this new sjressed by the several speakers and edu- 
Grand American Handicap at Atlantic thickly populated for those ten minutes pest> which particularly likes to destroy çationlsts in attendance. That true edu- 
Citv next September, is the prediction of and these closely huddled spectators !iad tbe 6od on the putting greens. No remedy cay0n was not merely intellectual train- 
Secretarv - Manager McLihn, of the something worth while looking at , was suggested by the lectûrer. ing but moral and physical As well, the
American Trapshooting Association for gaze upon. Gorman and Lawson gave ---------- "’ training of all of man’s faculties, was a
the 1922 season. good accounts of themselves. After the 63 LYNCHINGS IN 1921. view frequently expressed by the speak-

trapshooting is one of the few sports alloted time Gormy had little chance to| --------- ^ . era.
reimitting a man to participate under show his turn for speed as there was a Tuskegee Institute Gives 4,096 as Total 
organization recording so that the result ring of 150 or more admiring «“«U boy. of Mob Victims Since 1885.
of every shot is credited,” said Secretary forming an impenetrable wall around
McLinn. “As a result the sport is grow- him. The school children are to be tlie (New York Times.)
L- in a manner which surprises even the guests of thes rink today and tomorrow. The number of lynchings in the United 
veterans of the game. Our application As Thursday is the last day for their gtates during the year, 1921, according to 
lists sanction requests and other office free enjoyment of the rink it is hoped stat;stjcs compiled and made public yes- 
date’clearly indicate that 1922 is going to to have a big surprise for thhm then. terday by the National Association for 
Iw the hi vires t year by far that we have Hilton Belyea said last night that there tbc Advancement of Colored People, 70

! was room for lots more school children pjftb Avenue, totaled sixty-four, or one 
I and he wanted to see more from the city ]ess tban the number shown by records 
: end Falrville making use of the rink. It kept and made public simultaneously 

“The American people like excite- was not only for the West St. John by Tuskegee Institute. Of the victims 
ment” said Tex Rickard in discussing scholars but for any school children. He accounted for by the National Associa
te remarkable errowth of sport in the will have a, band at the rink tonight. tlon ,or the Advancement of Colored
33= 32 £ £ NEW RED CROSS BRANCH.

citement is shown by the manner in A new Red Cross branch has been The total shows a decrease of two rom 
which those sports which supply thrills formed at Grand Manan, and this latest the precedmg year . .. ,
are patronized Boxing, of course, ranks ‘ccruit to the cause of public health, The total number of mob ymtlms In 
well to the fore in this category, and, pvidpntly does not mean to be a slacker. I the thiriy-six years smee^ l 5 d
while the last twelve months has wit- with the letter which announced the,ing to tuskegee figures, hv^ been 4^09^ 
nessed great increase of interest, record formation of tlie branch and gave the | Fifty-nine of the 1921 
attendance and gate receipts, I am in- list of officers elected, there came also; negroes and tbe. “tb'b® officers of the 
cllned to believe that the new year will a request for material for making into enty-two . . . b 6„
surpass the old in his respect. supplies for the society. The materials j law Prevented lynchings, eight such res^

“While 1922 is not likely to witness were cent off yesterday and the charter cues having bae Southern States
another bout of the international calibre for A new branch was shortly to go SStates and
and interest of the Dempsey-Carpenticr forward. The officers of the Grand e^hpSrp\prp t^enty In-
contest, I think that there will be an in- Manan branch are as follows:—Presi- ing expedit on . attempted assault
crease in the number of bouts and the dent, Mrs. Frank Ingersoll; ylce-presi- stances « wb‘ paid mob pen-
localities in which such matches maybe dent, Mrs. W M. Lent; secretary Mrs. afd s°fQ man, the other
held in conformity to the law. Boxing J. V. Titus; treasurer, Mrs. Oscar Lock- a“ fs victims having been lynched
Is not alone advancing in popularity, for Pr; members of the executive Mrs. Geo. four white victims na g 
all sport, so far as I can learn, is on the E. Dalzell, Mrs. G. E. Gaskill, Mrs. J.
Increase. R. Parker, Mrs. E. N. R. Logan, Mrs.

“Various reasons have been advanced Willard M. Sleeves, Miss J-ydc Browne,
for this gain. Personally I think that it Miss Glen M. Kent. Mrs. J. F. Macaulay
is due to a number of causes. The ad- and Dr, J. F. Macaulay.________
vent of prohibition with the closing of „
the saloon has sent thousands of men, ASPHYXIATED Ah AU_OMOBILE 
voung and old, to watch or play games HE SAT IN AU 1UMUB1LO
or contests such as boxing. The relief Toronto, Jan. 4—Arthur Calendar of 
from *the strain imposed by the war and Port Credit, was .found dead
the growing belief in the benefits of ex- In his garage, due to asphyxiation. Ti e

- "Cis= a1hToffi"yof1port”elPed 10 'runlYdrev6 ^CaUenda",
increase the popularity of sport. ru^ ^ ^ doorg and found
Track and Field. , her husband lying across the steering

Th, rnminv year Is expected to be one wheel. It is thought he let the engine 
of^reat activity in coUege track and run for a few minutes to warm up and 
Seld^thletic andy sport of nil classes, ac- was overpowered before he could back 
cording to G us ta vus T. Kirby, presi- out

secre-

HELD AT Y. M: C. I.
Father Daly drew

ern

Headaches from Slight Colds 
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets 
soon relieve headaches caused from 
Colds. A tonic laxative and germ de
stroyer. The genuine bears the signa
ture of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROMO.) 30c. Made In Canada.

manner.
The committee in charge of the re

ception was composed of XV. R- Walsh, 
chairman ; F. X. Jennings, E. P. O Toole, 
C. A. Conlon, Dr. W- P. Broderick, Leo 
Riordan, secretary; Arthur Bums, J. H. 
Cohalan, secretary of the Y. M. C. I- 
and Paul Fraser.

The college students now home on 
their holidays, the High school students 
and the boys of Grades 7 and 8, together

R0YA1 WAVY' CUT PUIS Ii
ever had.
Boxing.

I1
1BEST VALUE FOR
1VÀ

s* 1
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SjfePGAIETY IMPERIAL-THIRD âSLAST DAY!WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
O*

E. K. LINCOLN and AGNES AYERS 4 *-------IN------- J
'

mtimiJWttLAtKV“THE INNER VOICE”

SHEIK( wTHCAN AMERICAN CINEMA SUPER-SPECIAL

AThe one picture of the season which has met with the unanimous praise 
of the critics on each and every one of the leading papers of filmdom.

Q! 1

COMEDY EXTRA | SPECIAL PRICE FOR THIS EN
GAGEMENT 26c TO ALL

WITH

AGNES AYRESanb 

RUDOLPH VALENTINO
Cfof the institution announced. Work is 

to start immediately, and one section of 
30,000 seats will be ready for use next 
October, according to present p.ans. Tne ] 
stadium will be located at the north
western terminus of the city, where the 
university Is to erect new buildings to 
care for its various branches. The cost j 
was not announced.

WNEWS F 
A DAY; HOI
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£WRESTLING.
Zhystko Wins Bout.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 3—Wladek 
Zbyszko defeated Cliff Binckley, of Col
umbus, Ohio, in a wrestling match here 
tonight, winning two straignt falls. The 
first came in eighteen minutes and twen
ty seconds, with an arm and head lock. 
The second fall was the result of a 
double arm hold and came in ten min
utes and sixteen seconds.

H! w “O Boy! It’s L-U-V”mWLING.
Garrison League.

The New Year’s commencement of the 
'"Garrison Bowling league, includes fif

teen regular games to be played in the 
first two weeks. The following is the 
list:—

“O--0-0-0I1! (Intermission of ten minutes while the sigh 
up from boots.) PHYLLIS 1”

Say you bad old bald-heads—remember when you felt like
comes

January 4.
4th Slege-6th Siege Battery.
16th Heavy Battery-C. Coy. Fusiliers. 
R. C. B.-D Coy Fusiliers.

January 6.
14th Fldd Ambulance-R. C. O. C,
6th Siege Coy-R. C. O. C, No. 2. 
28th Dragoons-A Coy Fùsiliers.

that?

1 A Gambol of Lambs to the Lilt of Love!INo. 1
He only earned $ 18 a week, but still he had a girl, a dress 

suit, a ^500 dollar engagement ring, and a fat rival.
$18? It can’t be done? Watch Charlie do it!

All onJ r x
///January 6.

Headqnarters-B Coy Fusiliers.
7th C. M. G. Bde-R. C. E.
C. A. S. C.-6th Signal Coy.

January 9.
4th Siege Battery-R. C. A. S. C.
6th Siege Battery-26th Dragoons.
18th Heavy Battery-Headquarters.

January 11.
7th C. M. G. Bde-14th Field Ambulance, 
•'rih Siege Battery-D Coy FusiUers. 
frc. A. S. C.-15th Heavy Battery.
5 v Wellington League.

In the Wellington League last evening 
the C. N. R. quintette took all four 
points from the Trocadero Club. The 
winners totaled 1820 and the losers 1204.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Thistle Curling Club was held last even
ing In the club rooms in Golding street, 
with R. S. Ritchie, the president, in the 
chair. The meeting was well attended 
and one new member was elected to the 
club. A challenge from the St. Andrew’s 
Curling Club, for a series of three games 
with sixteen rinks to the side, was read 
and a notice of acceptance was ordered 
forwarded to the St. Andrew’s Club. It j 
was announced that the first match of j 
this series would be curled on Saturday, | 
Jan. 21, in both rinks and during the | 
afternoon and evening. It was also de
cided at the meeting last night to send 
a challenge to the Carjeton Curling Club j 
to meet them in a series of three 
matches, the first of which is to be held 
during the week commencing January i

The skips were chosen last night to 
play for the president’s trophy and a 
committee was appointed to select the 
rinks for tile various skips. It is ex
pected that play for this trophy will be
gin within a few days. The skips se
lected last night were as follows:—U. 
E. Crawford, J. S. Malcolm, A. D. Mal
colm, Frank Watson, W. J. Shaw, W. A. 
Shaw, J. A. Sinclair, H. G. Barnes, 
James Mitchell, D. R. Willet, W. J. Cur
rie, Dr. D. C. Malcolm, F. A. McAn- 
drews, R. 6. Orchard, S. W. Palmer, A. 
J. Maehum, J. C. Chealey, W. J. S. Myles, 
George S. Bishop and Dr. L. A. Lang- 
stroth.

T omorrowthe ImperialA STORY of love that 
flowered in a desert&

'//j oasis.

Out of hate, in a pampered 
society belle who met her 
master.

i %

;'//< 1 Also Buster Keaton in “The Haunted House”'//& Hk'l
Out of revenge, In a wild 
young Chieftain who knew 
no law but his will.

Nothing approaching it ever 
seen on the screen 1__________

i^- Ordinary Prices:
Matinee... 10c and 15c 
Evening. .. 15c and 25c

“HAUNTED
HOUSE”

TODAY AND 
THURSDAY — BUSTER KEATON —

hockey. THURSDAY—CHARLIE RAY in “NINETEEN AND PHYLLIS”Maritime Trophy.
W. Morton, of the firm of Morton & 

Thomson of Halifax, have issued a set of 
rules to govern a trophy donated by 
them and originally intended to be com
peted for by Halifax teams in the city 

■ hockey league. They later altered their 
intention and are now offering It as a 
trophy to be emblematic of the cham
pionship of the maritime provinces. Last 
year the Wanderers of Halifax won the 
championship of the city league and _ 
to have played off with Antigomsh for 
the championship of Nova Scotia, but 
weather conditions were unfavorable and 
the match will be played next Monday 
in the Halifax arena. It is expected that 
the winners will then play off with Bus- 
sex, who claim the championship of New 
Brunswick. v

9.

QPERA HOUSE
QUEEN SQUARE wed. PALACE thur- TWO BIG FEATURES TODAY

On The Square. 
TODAY and WEDNESDAY The Silent Threat of Hidden Dangerwere

Jimmie Evans’ 
Musical Revue MAUYMILËS MINIER

QÏŒe LITTLE, 
CLOWN

- hung ever over the two vessel* 
pushing into waters no man had 
ever sailed. * This was the test 
Lucretia Eastman had agreed to, 
for the sake of the husband she 
could not love ....

I

!Presents .
DEFEATED BOWLERS 

HOSTS AT BANQUET Jerry in The 
Harem

Assign Player to Marysville.
A. W. Covey, president of the Mari

time Branch of the A. A. U. of C.,who 
■sas'in Fredericton yesterday considered 
6 status of Edgar Wade, who desired 

to join the Fredericton hockey team. 
The player is assigned to Marysville as 
it is nearest his place of residence. .

v Bouchard Refused Card.
The registration committee of the 

Province of Quebec Amateur Hockey 
Association have refused to issue a card 
to Edmond Bouchard of Quebec. They 
contended that they had sufficient proof 
that he received money for his services.

7/In consequence of their having lost a 
bowling match to the C. P. R. team by, 
the close score of 1291 to 1280, the C. P. !
S. team and their supporters were hosts 
to the C. P. R. team and their rooters 
at a banquet in Bond’s last evening after 
the game. About twenty participated in 
the banquet, over which Herbert Fleet, 
of the C. P. S., presided. Last evening’s 
game was played on the Victoria alleys 
and it is planned to hold similar matches 
through the season.

The victorious team last evening was 
made up of Jack, Keleher, Thompson,
Lunergan and McNeill and the personnel 
of the losing aggregation included Mor
rissey, Bailed, Brown, Dalton and Parker. I 

At the banquet, E. Morrissey played !
the piano and J. Roscoe sang several ness for European games, especially foot- 

talk on the ball, cricket and hockey.
One of the school authorities’ trou

bles has been the need of a place for 
these boys to pray. When the moment 
for prayer comes they kneel or prostrate 
themselves «t any spot where they hap- 

; pen to be, whether on the terrace, In 
the corridors or in the garden. Soon a 
prayer room will be made ready for 
them, and also a special chamber for 
their ablutions.

A separate • dormitory has been re
served for them, and a separate study, 

Perturbed at first because they were where two former students «at the school 
expected occasionally to hurry, whereas of oriental languages come to give them 

» Stetiarton Bests Crescents. in their own country the sign and rank lessons and watch over their diet
'^Halifax, Jan. 8—In a brilliantly played of nobility is a grave and stately slow-i With European learning they are ac- 
hockey game here tonight Stellarton de- ness, thirty-seven young Afghans, all qulring European customs. Already 
feated the Halifax Crescents 2 to 1. sons of dignitaries; are gradually settling they have learned that to hustle does

j down to European habits at a well not necessarily indicate plebeian origin,
Toronto Downs Harvard. known Paris school, the Lycee Michelet, as it would in their own country. Also,

Boston, Jan. 8—The University of „ The youngest of the party, whose ages despite the fact that it is polite in Af- 
Tornto hockey team swamped the Har- range from ten years to twenty, is Hid- ghanistan to keep the head covered, 
vard sextette tonight by scoring six aratulla Khan, son of the Emir of Af- they have acquired the habit of doffing 
goals to one. Ramsey and Carson ran ghanistan, and who will mount the their astrakhan caps when they wish to 
wild through the Crimson defense. The throne himself one day “if lie prove show particular courtesy to European 
lone tally for the Crimson sextette was worthy,” for in Afghanistan qualifica- ' friends.
•cored by Captain George Owen after a tions additional to those of birth are de- I 
spectacular individual dash through the manded of a ruler.
whole Canadian team. The principles of Afghan upbringing j

are illustrated in the attitude of the
.... - T . ti . future Emir’s comrades. They do not So Says a Brussels Rumor, Unconfirmed
winning Jan 3-The Fa cons suf- pay hjm ^ ^ âeference. He is ai at Italian and Belgian Courts, 

fered their u , . .. pensive child, who listens with a quaint
•Cason when they went under to the ■grftvlty to French phrases he does not j Rome, Jan. 4—1 he Temple publishes 
Winnlpegs, 11 to <, here tonight in a underetand, but his dominating wish is a dispatch to a Paris paper which says 
Manitoba Senior Hockey League fixture. tQ bc f |n the plaVgrpunds with the that the visit of the King and Queen of
BASKETBALL. other pupils. the Belgians on Jan. 29 will be made the

High School Wins From Mt. Allison. The boys have already shown a fond- ° ° ^“^“3 *ta the

The basketball team of St. John High —■—»■ ■ ■■ i .in— 11—1-» Duke of Brabant,
trimmed the Wallostoke team from Mt. i All the best informed personages in
Allison by a score of 62 to 21 on the Y. iktHi 11 IMI'ninn'iIliSV.MURr* eoiirt circles here profess ignorance of
M. C. A. floor yesterday afternoon bc- such a plan as affecting tue Princess -
fore a large crowd of interested specta- Yolanda ; but it Is well known that there »,

The result from the start was lias beep talk of the Italian Crown
in doubt. The line-up was as fol- Prince marrying the Princess Marie

Jose, sister of the Duke of Brabant.
Mount A.

.... Maden
............Pear

.. Tennant

.... Curren
.......... Kelly

The Show That’s the Pep 
All the Way

Not a Dull Moment During 
the Whole Performance

ADAPTED FROM THE. PLAY BY

AVERY MOPWOOD
DIRECTED BY 

THOMAS HEFFRON 
; SCENARIO BY 

EUGENE B.L.EWIS
r

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
Prices: Afternoon, Adults, 

15c. Children, 10c. Night, 
25c.

ve" X
i<S? Fs1» « . ,<•

[/

I
♦Did Not Play.

New Glasgow, N. S., Jan. 4. — The 
hockey game between Dalhousic and 
Antigonish scheduled for 'last night was 
called off, owing to the storm.

X-j♦
x.

•elections. A McNeill gave a 
art of bowling and several others also 
spoke.

Moncton Trims Amherst
Moncton, Jan. 3—In the opening game 

of the Independent Hockey League, com
posed of Moncton, New Glasgow and 
Amherst, played here tonight, Moncton 
defeated Amherst by the score of 5 to 
8. About nine hundred people witnessed 
the game, which was very good for the 
test of the season. Moncton scored four 
goals In the first period and one in the 
second, while Amherst scored one in the 
second and two in the third. Frank 
Brown refereed.

Z"
AFGHAN PRINCE

LOVES TO PLAY A
34ETRO

Heir to Throne Getting Wes
ternized at Paris School.

CLASSIC
'AA

That Girl With the Monkey
She was a new type to this young aristocrat. 

He had known girls with wealth, and beauty, 
and social position, but here he was head-over
heels in love with a penniless orphan, a mere 
circus performer, who was good at summer
saults, but didn't know whether etiquette was 
something to eat or to wear.

Dick loved her just as she was, but aristo
cratic Southern families are not so easily sat
isfied as ardent young lovers are. The be
wildered little clown found that life in a big 
house was quite different from life under the 
big top—in fact, that it was anything but a 
circus.
A Picture for Everybody from Eight to Eighty.

Iri

' BELGIAN HEIR-APPARENT
ENGAGED TO YOLANDA

Falcons Defeated Again.

e

Makes the most of her greatest oppor
tunity in this powerful photoplayUSUAL PRICESCOMEDY EXTRA

AND ITS MORE THAN WELL WORTH SEEING
Supporting Miss Lake is(UNIQUE

I TODAY

MAY TÜLLY’S

Aorg. It Will Make You Laugh. 

It Will Make You Cry.
lâfcver

/lotvs: Rudolph ValentinoHigh School. Brussels, Dec. 31—(Associated Press) 
—Reports of the engagement of tile 
Duke of Brabant, eldest son of King Al
bert, to Princess Yolanda, eldest daugh
ter of King Victor Emmanuel of Italy, 
have gained considerable circulation, 
ignorance of their reported engagement 
was professed in royal circles, but other 
persons prominent in Belgian society ex
pressed belief that the report was not 
without foundation.

! The Duke of Brabant, who is twenty 
old, served with distinction in the

Forwards. Star in "THE SHEIK"
Lee .. 
Fraser Drama of the Heart

Centre. EXTRA ADDED FEATURE
HAROLD LLOYD

TS “The Old Oaken Bucket”Potter
Defense.

Welsford 
Wilson .. In One of His Greatest ComediesYou Love the Song.

AT You’ll Never Forget the Picture.Spares. “ALL ABOARD”Frost and Williams

r (LURE And the Vitagraph "SEMON" Comedybaseball.
Danforth May Be Holdout* NO ADVANCE IN PRICES“THE BAKERY”

You’ll say 
so, too I

years
Belgian Array during the war, and was 
tne recipient of the Croix de Guerre and 
the Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor 
from the Freneh government. He ac
companied his fut. .vr and mother on a 
tour of the United States in 1919. He
is also known as 1 rince Leopold and b persistent reports of her engagement to 

! 1 he heir apparent to the Belgian throne. Wales, and the report
In 1920, traveling incognito, he made a caûsed widespread discussion, particular- 
tour of a number of South American l> in itome. It was finally oiticially de
countries nied by the Italian Embassy in Pans.

This is not the first time that Prin- In 1919, when King Ferdinand of Hu-'duke Ferdinand of Auririi, hut. the re- 
Yolanda lias been reported en- mania was reported to have been dis- port was quickly denied ofhually in 

A» early as 1916 there were satisfied with the morganatic marriuce Rom*

Baltimore, Jan. 4.—Pitcher Dave Dan
forth, recently traded by the Columbus 
Ciub’ of the St. Louis Browns, has an
nounced that he will not report unless 
niven part of the money he says figured 
In the deal. He declared that lie has 
notified the Columhu* Club of his Inten- 

Danforth lives here during the

Matinee .10c, 15c, 25c 
Evening

Prices Slightly Increased. |
25c, 35c

e*Éàk
’ MUl-HOLLAND, the hatter.

Direct Importer of English, American, ltelian and Canadian High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

of Crown Prince Charles, there was 
much talk of the Italian Princess as 
Prince Charles’s fiance.

Again in January of this year Princess 
Yolanda was reported engaged to A res

tions, 
winter.
ATHLETIC^m Detroit- ’Phone 3020Loqfc for Electric Sign.

S*ore Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST- (Near Union St)MulhoUandDetroit, Jan. 4—An athletic stadium 

th 70,000 seating capacity will be built
tfca UwMtidtv Datreit- w officiais

1 cess
let traced.

II it
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LOOK AROUND
FOR

EMPTY BOTTLES

Duririg the holiday season 
extra orders for milkmany

and cream have been placed *; 
and the bottles not returned.

Leave them out NOW for 
our driver.

PACIFIC OAIRIES, LTD.,
150 Union Street, City

St. John, N. B.
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LOCAL NEWS LOCATING BIG Kiddies Wool Togs 
for Wintry Days

Rexall
Throat Gargle

WK ON LAKE «life membership.
Ladies’ Aid of Zion Methodist 

church, at a meeting in the schoolroom 
of the church on Tuesday evening, pre
sented a certificate of life membership 
to Mrs. Charles T. Jones, as a token of 
good will and appreciation of the ser
vices rendered by her.

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Roberts, of this 

city, announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Marian Eugenia, to 
Arthur George Wakeling Young, only 

of Mr. and Mrs. A. G- Young, of 
Chatham, Eng., wedding to take place 
in England in the near future.

TheI

Engineers on Job for Skating 
Championships. Keep the kiddies warm and you will keep them healthy.

of doors they should be properly wrapped
and com-

Igargle in all forms of soreGives dependable service 
throat, whether of specific origin or the result of expos-’- --

as a While playing out __ .
and these wool togs are just the things to keep them
fortable. . ,
KIDDIES’ BRUSHED WOOL CAPS—With pom poms on ^de

top and pom
pom on side in various colors..................................... .. -$L00 Ea

KIDDIES- WOOL OVERSTOCKINGS—Best quality imported 
yarns, very soft and warm. Many colors.

KIDDIES" DRAWER LEGGINGS—Of best quality imported Botany 
yarns; sizes 1 to 8 years; many colors.

LARGE RANGE OF KIDDIES’ WOOL MITTS AND GLOVES

Eight Lap Track 45 Feet 
Wide, Then a Ten Foot 
Space, All Encircled by a 
Good Stout Fence — Keen 
Interest in the Meet.

warm

and cold.

Price, 25c shown in various colorsson
KIDDIES’ KNIT WOOL CAPS—With turned over

Your money back if it does not give satisfaction.
W. LUDLOW BELYEA

WËËM «gisêpi
grandchildren. The daughter is Mrs. and measured off by engineers. To meet 
John Locke, of Montreal. The sons are the requirements of the championships, 
Mark, of Gagetown; Walter, of Edmund- it will be an eight-lap track, once 
ston, and Thane, at home. îïany , around for the 220-yard dash, twice for 
friends will be sorry to learn of his the 440, four times for the half mile, 
death. and so on. The skating track itself will

be forty-five feet wide, which will give 
! WAS BORN HERE. ample opportunity for the men to speed
' - Word has been received in Frederic- swing at theu wiR Ten feet from
ton of the death in Brooklyn of Mrs. Ma- the outer run *.««**** Jh-'h „„ spec- 
tildn Munro, widow of John Munro, of a strong fence, inside »f wh’ch no spec 
that citv She was a daughter of the tators will be allowed. This will ensure late1 George and Catherine Walker, of absolute freedom of the contestants from 
the old Westmorland road, and was born possible interference by ex^ted specta- 
in St. John. She is survived by two sis- tors in the event of close finishes To 
ters, Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell, of Dai- make assurance doubly sure the «n-foôt 
housie, and Mrs. Marie Kelly, of Seattle, space will be constantly patrolled by 
Wash., and one brother, Joshua Walker, police and officials. It will also be 
of Grand Falls. learned with interest that the Y„ M. L. 1.

physical committee, in the general inter
est of skaters and spectators alike, have 
determined that at this meet none other 
than officials shall have place inside the 
enclosure.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. à
m

100 King Street
«WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

4

*
Our Aim

Quality,
isSpecial Showing Tomorrow

-------------------------- Q --- ----------------------

Imported Flowers
LIMITED

Service,
to Please

Value

THE CLENWOOD RANGE
FOR A HEW YEAR'S GIFT

For wear with your fur coats, also evening 
dresses. TO BE NURSE..

Members of Mrs. MacLean’s Sunday 
school class met at the depot on Mon
day evening to bid farewell to one of 
their number, Miss Margaret Geldart, 
who left for New York where she will 
enter a hospital for a three year training 

| course. Before the departure of the 
train they presented to her an address 
and parting gift which she appreciated 
very much. Although her friends re
gret having her leave the city, all join 
in wishing her success in her new under
taking.

WHAT COULD BE MORE ACCEPTABLE ?
MARR MILLINERY CO„ LTD. i

The Officials. By beginning the New Year with prompt and properly 
cooked meals will mean added comfort and pleasure to 
house-wife.

sS?The physical committee has made up 
its list of officials, and they will be ready 
for announcement in a few days, being 
withheld only until replies of acceptance 
have been received from those Invited to 
act. They will be found a highly com
petent body of men, who ought to handle 
the sports in a masterly manner. Many 
other matters of detail which are dis
posed of from night to night as the com
mittee meets will also soon be given out. 
The outstanding idea in the mind of the 
committee is to conduct this meet in 
such a manner as will add anew to St. 
John’s ' reputation as a great sporting 
centre, and all things are being made 
to meisure up to that ambition.

The meet will be on two weeks from 
today, and the entries will be closed 
with W. E. Sterling, physical instructor 
of the Y. M. C. I., on Wednesday of next 
week. Already, as known, some of the 
big ones from outside have entered, and 
other names are coming from day to day. 
Elimination races are to be held in Chi
cago within a few days, and these will 
determine the best men to send to St. 
John to contest here. The committee 
are anxious to have the local entries in 
as soon as possible, and are daily on the 
lookout for contestants from maritime 
province pointg. Local men on enter
ing should keep in mind Hilton Belyea’s 
sporting offer of free use of his ice on 
the Carleton openrair rink for practice 
work. t.

All those connoted with the handling 
of these big sporty are keen in their en
thusiasm over the expected size of the 
meet, and are leaving nothing undone to 
have everything well prepared for the 
coming of the skaters and for the ac
commodation of the spectators. When it 
is announced that Mr. Tebo Is himself 
superintending the making of the ice on 

which the cham- 
and lost It will be

Oenwood

*• OverTHE GLENWOOD RANGE is "Made in St John.

equal. Select yours
5,000 are in daily use here.CHILDREN'S ALL-WOOL

As bakers and heaters they have no 
for that New Year's giftOverstockings nowFINE PIECE OF WORK.

An excellent piece of cabinet work, 
turned out of the men in the Memorial 
Shops is now in the mayor’s office. It is 
a large case of oak and glass, built to 
cover the big Ross memorial trophy, 
which was won last year by Harry Gig- 

from the back

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545BARRETTPipeless Furnaces _ W

Glenwood Ranges

Jan. 4, ’22Colors Red, Black, Grey, Castor, Dark Brown $nd 
White. Sizes 6 to 10.

Children's all wool Gauntlet Mitts.
Misses' all wool Gauntlet Gloves.
Ladies' Coat Sweaters, Wide Coat Scarfs.
Two Lots of Children's Wool Toques and Caps to 

I clear. Price 25c. and 50c.

I F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

gy. The cabinet opens 
and has an extension on which the 
trophy, mounted on an oak base with 
rollers attached, can be pulled out when 
removal is necessary, thus obviating and 
danger of damaging the case when the 
heavy cup is lifted from it. The mayor 
is justifiably proud of the workmanship 
exhibited in the building of the cabinet.

Rothesay College 
Regulation Uniforms

luruii How the old boys look back to the grand old R. C S. <fayJ,and 

boys look forward, proudly. ,o ^orm

WORK FOR MORE.
The public works department this 

afternoon added a few more men to the 
engaged in filling the gulley under 

About fif-
crew
the Newman brook bridge, 
teen men are now on the job, spreading 
the ashes and other refuse dumped there 
over the concrete culvert, preparatory to 
the dumping of rock from the Shamrock 
grounds quarry. A few men are also 
engaged setting up drillq in the rock 
cut on Lancaster street extension. Ap
plication was made at the mayor’s office 
this morning for six men to go into the 
woods to cut lumber. The mayor said h- 
had room for five or six more at the 
Musquash wood cutting camp.

The Uniform 1 
how the new
form—and we are prepared as never

stockings, pyjamas, shirts, handkerchiefs, dressing gowns, hockey and Lotbailtogs 
and other things. The student is assured of the very best when these things 

| procured at The Boys’ Shop -4th Floor,____________________ ____
I SPECIAL—R. C S. Coat Sweater, Navy and White, Pure All Wool

SœUliE 1 OAK HALL
HAS A COUSIN HERE ïWÊÊ^^M

| Overcoats for the Boy
At Half Price

S'

a MENTORS’ ASSOCIATION.
A fresh impetus was given to the 

work of the Mentors’ Association last 
evening, when ,under the able leadership 
of Mr. Gregg, boys’ work secretary, a 
course of instruction in Trail Ranger 

! and Tuxis work was commenced. A 
good-sized audience of men deeply inter
ested in boys and the boy problem was 
present, and, after enjoying an appetiz
ing supper served by members of the 
Young Ladies’ League, listened witli 
keen interest to Mr. Gregg. The chair 
was occupied by A. H. Davies. It was 
with regret that the association heard a 
letter read from Mr. Davis tendering his 

! resignation. As he will leave for Toronto 
I todqy to take a course of missionary 
! training at Wycliffe College, there was 
no alternative but to accept the resig
nation. While sorry to lose their able 
chairman, the Mentors’ Association feel 
a thrill of pride at the decision takçn by 
this young man.

Y
the great oval upon 
pionships will be 
realized that that very important fea
ture is in most competent hands. The 

arousing great interest, and it

won4>
All this week we are offering our entire 

stock of boys" overcoats at exactly half price. • 
Come in and feel the cloth—look at the re
inforced seams — the sturdy pockets and 

and you are bound to fit your boy

races are
is the hope and expectation that very- 
great crowds will be at Lily Lake on the 
two days of the meet, January 18 and

o

CJ 19.collar 
in one of them. Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King Street.440 Main St. 
Cor. SheriffTURNER,

■i

Pre-Stock-Taking Sale!Club Banquets D. B. Doig Named After the 
Author’s Father — Remin
iscences of “Thrums.”

1
of the Record business, and are offering our entire stock of Gennett, 

greatly reduced prices to clear before stock-taking.
favorite vocal or instrumental

are among the special features of thfs season at the “Royal Garden, 
Where surpassing quality, unexcelled cooking and prompt, courteous 
service have won the preference of clubs and other organizations tha.t 
delight In getting together In this way at the beginning of the year.

For all information, phone Main 1900.

Garden Cafe,

LAST CAR CLUB 
The weekly meeting of the I vast Car 

Club was held last evening at the home 
of Mr- and Mrs. Nickson, Britain street. 
In spite of the fact that the thermometer 
hovered around the zero murk, every 
member of the club was present, and 
all spent a most enjoyable evening. A

We are going out
Victor and Pathe Phonograph Records at
aTtirt^at‘prices "lmver'even rigour cost^ The varie J nowis large and the first to come will 

have £ greatest choice. Epecially will this sale recommend itself to owners Pathe ma- 
list of these records was carefully selected for demonstrating and

To one family in St. John the news 
that Sir James M. Barrie had been 
awarded the Order of Merit for services 
to literature was of more than ordinary 

David B. Doig was namedRoyal Hotel interest.
after Sir James Barrie’s father, and is 
the author’s cousin.
Kememuir,
“Thrums,” and came from there about 
1878, when Sir James was yet a boy, 
sharing with his mother, Margaret Ogil- 
vy Barrie, the dreams of literary success 
later to be achieved by him. Mr. Doig 
was himself a great favorite with Mar
garet Ogilvy, whom her son has immor
talized in one of his books and who ap
pears in some sense in all of them. Mr. 
Doig has a portrait of her, and pictures 
of the Barrie home, the Auld Licht Kirk 
and “a window in Thrums.”

He revisited his native place in 1899 
and was asked to call upon his cousin, 
the author, who plied him with ques
tions during a short interview. Mr. 
Doig describes Sir James as a most re
served man, immersed in his work, never 
caring to speak in public, and refusing 
resolutely to Visit a photographer. A 
request once from Mr. Doig for a photo
graph brought only a letter, which 
not at all easy to decipher.

Sir James is now about sixty-four 
years of age. He has a brother, Alex
ander, who is an inspector of schools 
in Scotland. One reads with rare de
light Sir James’ story of Margaret Ogil
vy and their life in the little town, his 

literary ambitions, his break into 
newspaper work, and his discovery that 
the material for stories of universal in
terest were found in the quaint Scottish 

I town of his birth. He tells us that his 
mother used to hide the first newspapers 
containing his “Thrums” delineations, 
lest the neighbors read them and be hor
rified thereat. Mr. Doig was well ac
quainted with some of the local charac
ters described, and can tell rare anec
dotes regarding them.

jj: J whist drive was held and the play at 
! times was most exciting. The fortun- 

- | ate winners of the handsome prizes of- 
' fered were: Ladies’ first, Mrs. Caddell; 

■» gentlemen’s first, A. Angel; consolation 
^ prizes were won by Mrs. Peatmann and 

I Mr. Sibley. Dainty refreshments were 
served by the hostess after the games 
had been won and lost, after which an 
old-fashioncl English sing song was 
participated in and enjoyed by all. A 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered to 
Mr. and Mrs. Nickson for their hospi
tality, Auld Lang Syne was sung, and 
with many heartfelt wishes all round 
for a bright and prosperous new year 
the members departed to catch the last 

I car.

»« chines, as our 
are ridiculously low.% He was born In

better known now as
r.i

Sale Price SOc
P‘Il $,.40. $,.50 „d $1.65.

Sale Price 80c
Pathe Records—Originally $2.00, $2.20, $2.75 ... Sale Price $1.25
Gennett and Victor Records—90c and $1.00...........Sale Price 45c
Gennett and Victor Records-$ 1.50 and $1.65. .. . Sale Price 80c

Keep Your 
Feet Warm
While Motoring

>i°<r#

COZZOLINO-ALLINGHAM.
A pretty wedding was solemnized in 

St. Peter’s church at six o’clock this 
morning when Rev. Denis Coll, C. SS. R. 
united in marriage Miss Mary Regina, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Mary Ailing- 
ham of this city, and James Thomas 

, Cozzolino of Sydney, N. S. The bride, 
who was given away by her cousin, 
Louis A- Phillips, was becomingly 
gowned in oriental blue chiffon velvet 
t*mmed with silver lace, with trot to 
match, trimmed with ostrich, and a seal 
coat with beaver trimmings, and carrying 
a bridal bouquet of Ophelia roses. She 

attended by her sister, Miss’ Alice 
dress of

On warm feet depends most of the 
pleasure of motoring in winter. We 
have yet to find a more efficient or suit
able means than

91 Charlotte Streetwas

Clark Heaters You Can Buy Quality and a Bargain at Once
For $15.00

own
which give strong, steady, lasting beat 
at the smallest outlay for heating ele
ment. Clark Heaters are of indestruc
tible drawn steel, with nickeled ends, 
heavy asbestor lining, and are covered 
with best Brussels carpet. They are 14 
inches long and weigh only 9 pounds.

Prices—$4-65, $6*30 and $7.65 each.
Fuel Bricks 20c* each.

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY DEPT.
STREET FLOOR.

For $6.00was
! Allingham, who wore a pretty 
navy blue satin, embroidered and hut 
to match trimmed with ospreys, and 
carried a bouquet of carnations. Arthur 
H. Phillips was groomsman.

I Immediately after the ceremony Mr.
! and Mrs. Cozzolino left for Sydney to 
: be present at the marriage of Miss Rc- 
! gina Cozzolino. They were the recipi- 
i ents of many beautiful gifts including a 
handsome silver service ftom the man
ager and staff of the Bank of Nova 

1 Scotia where the bride was formerly 
employed.

For $11.00
a good regular style muff of 
Persian Lamb or Fox can be

excellentyou can possess an 
single animal scarf of either 
natural Lynx, Cat or Red 
Fox. They are really worth 
as much as $30.

have a chance of severalyou
natural color Wolf scarves 

made in single animal style.

purchased.

For $13.00
a goqd cosy muff of Skunk, 
Lynx, Cat or Civit can be

wonderful bar-
Your Quality-

There are a great many more 
coats.gains in small furs and fur 

Bargain Fur Sale is moving along.
HYDRO MEETING. 

Arrangements have been made for a 
further conference on hydro matters to 
be held in the mayor’s office on Friday 
morning. Besides the mayor and com- 
missioners, the meeting will be attended 

| Chicago Jan. 4—Opening: Wheat, by Premier Foster and members of the 
- May 110; July, 100 1-2. Corn, May New Brunswick Electric Power Com- J i 53 7-8’; July, 54. Oats, May, 37 3-8; July, mission, and R. A. Ross, consulting en- 

W 38 1-4. gineer for the city.

purchased.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. D. MAGEE'S SONS. LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Since 1859STORE HOURS: &30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings till 10.

Ii

Table lamps for 
the Winter's read
ing.The MOUSE FURNISHES
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